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; But what nre the discomforts of an earthly so- fcel ved the vortex into whleh 1vyhs plunging, nnd had engrossed the fondness of my later years, ireach tho whole earth, the blast I would send
would bo an appeal to tlio guardians of
*
which were outstretched, for my relief,: The happiness seemed too overwhelming to bo fortli
:
journ in comparison with' the boundless and in- ithe hand
and minds to cease thoir dwarf
;
effable joys in which my soul now bathes?., which, :removing the companion of my studies to another- real, and I then conceived it to bo an liallnclna-. youthful'bodles
ing and stupefying process, smothering as they
NARRATIVE OFTHE EXPERIENCES ' by contrast;causes the trials "of which I have been ;position, anil withholding ready |bcesB to the dear tion, brought about by tho strong desire of mind :do every natural anddioaltliy impulse of the soul
speaking to appear as the fanciful chimera of a 'ly
. loved volumes, throwing tne .upon my own jnbt as I was leaving iny body. But whop each '
'
■
.. >
*.- ■ । OF
tho sway of a deadening conventionalism.
'
disordered brain; and it la only when taking pos mental resources, thereby enabling my'mind to caressed nnd then gently lifted mo from tho fogs beneatli
earth, tlie truth began to dawn, and I could Methlnks„wero I to givo full utteranuo to my views
MARY E. CHANTWORTHE, : session, as it were, of the fleshy tabernacle of gain its equipoise, and. perceive,'(that my fancied- of
another I can recall and realize intensely the mis incarnations of deities were only men, with like perceive thoughts which I hnd regarded as sick upon this important subject, your pon would seem
;
,
.
LATB OF.
failings witli the rest of mankipd, their proml- bed fancies, assume tangibility, and evolve to my dipped in gall and wormwood, so warmly is my
eries of an unloved existence.
,
MEDS, ENGLA.ND.
The children of earth ofttimes shrink from and nence over tlie masses showingffftth their virtues,' wohdering view hitherto mysterious conceptions heart stirred within mo for tho wrong inflicted
question the wisdom of whatthey consider an All eclipsing, as it wore, by the brilliancy, their pain- of. the power of the human capacity to outwork, upon tho plastic mind of childhood, the evil com
' “ Truth Is mighty, and will prevail." Cavil not at the re- ,wise Providence, apportioning them so many .•ful vices. . ..
even whilst dwelling in the flesh, forms of beauty mencing ero it reaches the outer lifo, and contin
•-.
I’ ''
.mark, but seek to test its strength.
,
■
'
in the shape of great thoughts and majestic incul uing all through tlio molding years, so that ages
shady
paths,
fondly
imagining
the
sunlight
would
•The
history
of
my
own
times
teemed
with
mar

' "Whilst I lingered upon earth, I flew, as it were, !
bring forth’more beautiful buds and flowers. But velous examples of untirlngvenei'gy and devoted cations, and find tho embodiment, of which they of time must elapse ero tlio baneful effects will
.from flower to flower, endeavoring, as the butter as in the external, so in the spiritual world: if the
self-denial. . Rumors came booming over the were the ideal, personified in this land of the real. bo entirely obliterated. Wero this truth fully un
fly sips the nectar of life from the tuberose and '
rays' be too powerful they scorch and wither, I mighty ocean, of a vast struggle for liberty of For, believe mo, you are living in the' shadow, derstood, how roniarkablo would be tho change
the honeysuckle, to extract happiness from buds :
know an exoess of either is prejudicial, but it ap conscience which Was in progress in the Colonial whilst those whom you have been taught to re inaugurated, both in tho home mid school system
of promise; but ah me 1 dear sister, like your own, .
pears to the writer that more instances of noble possessions, recording instances M ■ the heroic in gard as misty and vague, do really possess tlio of education. Tlio axe would be laid nt the very
mine were withered and wilted by the scorching ;
'
•
' ■ "• -root of tho evil, and the whole of tho present
ness-are exhibited by those whose lives the clouds man, which threw into shadow the bright deeds substance.
beams of a parental sirocco, blasting within my .
‘ ‘ fabric would crumblo, leaving the material where
I do riot purpose" to theorize at present. Would
have always lowered upon, or were so doing when of both Roman and Greocian patriots. Strange
'soul the very germs and seeds, which, as in your
the grandeur of their character shone forth iri its aB it may appear, I sympathised deeply.with that that the vocabularies of earth Contained words of with to erect a grand superstructure, whose base
own case, gave promise of a rich harvest of buds
fullest splendor. Your favorite hydrangea always which my neighbors and friends regarded as high- ' 'sufficient strength and beauty to enable me to de would bo tho very commencement of ombryotic ' .and . flowers, capable of shedding an aroma of .
seeks and flourishes best in the shade. Here in handed treason; nnd h'ad my sex permitted', I doubt tail the sublimity nnd glory of this upper chamber existence, its crowning point reaching far away
fragrance upon your land, as well as within an
this bright realm, where I now dwell, each of us .not I should have donned the helmet and swbrd, of our Father’s mansion. Language is meagre mnid the radiance of celestial spheres. So con
cestral halls and homes of old England, amid'
have our proper places; but think not by escap and, like another Lafayette, proclaimed that true and deficient in.point and: compass to elaborate tinuous would bo tho chain which tho proper
whose green fields and hedge rows she who now
ing from your clay tenement you leave- all care, nobility of soul was confined to no country. ‘As the various details of grandeur which press upon welding would forge, that not one link would bo
.’partially governs your hand and brain sported in
our attention, and call forth every energy of our broken or need refurbishing,
childhood, reveled- in later years, and in mid life and bask in an eternal sunshine; for be assured it was, I freely expressed iny admiration of the
But I am aware it is utterly futilo to endeavor
'
.there are moments, even in this abode when we brave enunciators of the God-given proclamation, being in adoration and worship.
laid her material sarcophagus in its genial bo- '
Oh, could the dwellers in tho earth-sphere to establish such a system in tlio present condi
taste
of
the
bitterness
of
unsatisfied
desires.
that
all
men
are
created
(free
and'
equal,
thereby
. som.
■But to continue my narrative of earth-life. I drawing upon myself scorn and indignation, with glimpse for one moment into tlio apparent dark tion of tho raco. But, thank God, tho desirable end
, What attracts this spirit here, seems to be the
and unfathomablo future, tho sight would dazzle willboattainod; and it is our duty and pleasure
condition of my sister's mind—community of will not enter with any degree of minuteness into the exception of one noble heart, brhom my words
the many and varied trials through which I fired with an intense desire to take part himself ahd bewilder; and tho entrancing scenes would, to labor energetically for its realization, oven if,
feeling and similarity of earth-trials. I come to
by contrast, so dull the enjoyments of their pres in your day, there should prove to bo no apparent
comfort and to bless, permitted by yoUr kind passed, imagination can supply the painful de in the great contest; but the care of an aged'
ent existence, that they would exclaim, “In mercy change effected by any movement; yet tho agita
guardian, whose acquaintance I enjoyed when in tail; but in so doing, I pray you use the strongest mother prevented the execution of tho cherished
withdraw the vision, or also remove mo at once tion ofthe question will pave a bright pathway of
' the form. I have hovered near for months, ay, mental magnifying glass in your possession; for wish, until the death angel removed the obstacle.
to the participation of such ravishing immortal knowledge, which, like tho stars in tho vault of
frequently
the
necessary
aliment
for
the
susten

Henry
E.
L—
m
was
one
of
the
masterpieces
for years, bending over in fond solicitude,' ever
ance
of
lifo
was
denied
me,
and
when
the
parent
of God's creation, and. I idolatrously worshiped bliss." Wisely is the veil drawn, or at least only heaven, shall twinkle and burst forth with a ra
anxious to sweeten the bitter potions which so oft
,who should have shielded, drove me, at the insti the work of his hand. Nevertheless, whilst every partially opened to the senses of tho children of diance that will clear tho vision of tho children
mingle in your cup of life’s waters; but despond
of earth, and cause tho dark pall of tho night of
'
' ‘
gation of one whom he had installed in the place fibre of my being recoiled from the sacrifice, I val men.
not, gentle one: tho crystal drops of happiness aro
But, as I said in a former part of this narrative, ignoranco to blazo with tho refulgent beams of
of
my
departed
mother,
with
curses
loud
and
iantly urged his embarking for the scene of con
forming, attendant angels are hovering near to
the brightness of our sky is at times somewhat millions of bright scintillations from tho sun of
prevent their liquidation until the, brightness deep, from the parental-roof forth into the cold flict; determined, cost what it might, no selfish clouded. For instance, when wo come into connec Truth.
:'
•
world,
I
felt
as
though
a
thunderbolt
had
fallen
fears
of
mine
should
detain
that
noble
spirit
from
shall have blessed your very soul. . I revel in an
Many of the inhabitants of tho homo of the
tion with our loved ones dwelling in the flesh,
upon
my
devoted
head,
and
I
proved,
if
there
be
a
lifting
his
arm
for
the
defence
of
a
principle
whose
ticipations of delight, as the aroma of the flowers
' and find them suffering from the various trials in blessed ore employo'd in tho delivoranoo and imof Joy, Just ready to spring within my loved one's God (which I at times doubted), in the wide uni mighty power'shall yet, |n all its majesty and cident tq their station, we enter into sympathy, bibatlon of lectures, tho formation of Kinder
grasp, Is wafted to my interior sense, and I feel verse of creation, he would take unto himself grandeur, sweep like an avalanche over the whole and share, in some degree, the burden of their Gartens, Homo Nurseries, and tho like institu
extent of your at.present distracted country.
to give God thanks, that the garden of your being his suffering child? .........
tions, My friend, your mind cannot grasp a con
: But in the midst of the wild tumult of the con "Wriuld that your forefathers' ken could have aching hearts; and did we not realize that such
is about to be watered under kindly influences
ception of tho bountiful engagements of tlds upper
trouble
was
but
transitory,
nnd
ofttimes
produc

and fructifying beams. Nevertheless, dear sister, tending elements of my nature—which at one mo reached into the far future.. These woful times tive of great good, the contact would bo indeed world. Verily is it a truth, “Eye hath'not seen,
I would have you remember the harrowing pro ment urged me to launch forth'into the unknown might then have been avoided.
painful.: But we feel we can aid them, and nor ear heard, neither havo entered into tho heart
cess is ofttimes necessary—that all traces of the future * and the. next instant'brought before my . Can you believe, dear sister, as I take upon my quicken every faculty for the heavenly ministra of man the things which God hath prepared for
startled
senses
the
image
of
a
despairing
soul
self, by control, partially, a form of earth, I realize,
'rank influences of weeds and thistles may be re*
tho only fault in tho Apos
rushing into the presence of its Maker with' a with a large degree, of infl^deness, the agony‘of tion. This is one of the employments of spirit them that lovo him;'
moted—so scorn not, nor deem, as you so generally
life. Ob, inhabitants of earth, shout aloud, sing tle's declaration being its restrictive nature, for
heavy
load
of
guilt
resting
upon
it
—
there
came
the
parting
hour?
'
It
wxiWliStfted
to
be
a
■final
do; the time’wasted in which this clearing and
halleluiahs to tho Most High God who dwelleth all of the Father's children will realize the blessed
uprooting is being effected, even if it should re over me a singular doothing influence, as it were, a adieu, as far as'earthly atoociatien was concerned; not onlyinthq heaven of heavens but
*
in the prediction.
caressing
sensation
;
the
angry
billows
grew
calm,
No tidings ever reached my anxious heartef the
quire (as in my experience) the greater part of
There is a largo class of spirits hovering over
smallest atom of creation; praise him for tlie in
and
tlie
bark
of
life
glided
peacefully
amid
the
fate
of
the
loved
one,
until
my
entrance
into
spirit

the earth-life for the preparing; Nut in due season
creasing nearness, or, rather; power of disembod and controlling, to somo extent, your present na
still
waters.
’
*
I
attributed
the
wonderful
change
life
brought
to
my
startled
vision
the
form
of
him
you shall reap, if you faint not. The husband
ied ones to benefit the denizens of his lower courts, tional struggle, and though men think and call
man, ere he sows his seed,-neglects not the plow, to the outstretched hand of Omnipotence, uncon for whom my soul had so longed, and I even then for be assured the boon is more to be desired than themselves mighty and terrible with their wea
the harrow, and other sharp instruments; but scious of the dear instrument he had made use of imagined the parting struggle from my earthly gold, yea, than much tine gold.
pons of warfare, yet thoro is a mightier host bat
prison house had produced the hallucination.
diligently applies each' in its proper place. Fre for the accomplishment of his purpose.
Another distinctive feature of the operations of tling, invisible agents, to protect and "defend, ay,
Guided,
as
I
now
know,
by
the
same
angelic
But I must not anticipate, as I purpose to givo an
quently must the soil of human nature bo sub
spirit-lifo is its adaptability to tho conditions of and ofttimes direct, tho cause they deem just and
jected to like successi ve stages, ere- the ripened care, I started for the north of England, and account of my introduction, and also the employ mankind. Tho feeblest intellect can grasp a faint righteous. Ono motto is generally accepted, that
reached,
after
many
struggles;
the
homo
of
a
ma

ment
of
myself
and
copartners
in
this
upper
sanc

fruit meet the eye and reward the toiler. But the
conception of the beauty of angelic guardianship. “ In union there is strength.” I do not say the
figure would be incomplete did we neglect the ternal aunt, in Derbyshire, who at first received tuary of the Most High.
In
fact, no gloom is deep enough to overshadow sentiment is universal in tlds land beyond tho
Time ^nd your patience , would be exhausted
crowning point of attraction and comparison. me coldly, until a recital of the sad circumstances
its
cheering light, and, if rightly comprehended, veil—would to God that it were. Then would
The blade, iri its full luxuriance, gathered into an which had thrown me upon her protection reach we£e I to enter into the minutim of my daily life, no height of joy could ever he reached to which this war havo cessed long since; in fact, had there
ed
the
depths
of
her
heart,
opened
wide
its
por

neither
would
it
accomplish
the
purpose
of
my
earthly garner-house, would be productive of but
its entranemnent might not yield additional zest been universality of opinion, no cause would
little benefit to mankind were it permitted to tals, and, as it were, closed me in in a loving em narrative. Sufficient light, has been thrown upon
Another Occupation of this upper school is the have existed for tho present strife. The black
the subject to show that my lot in lifo was a
moulder and decay; but the grinding process brace.
training of the minds that are constantly calling man would havo had his rights, and all of God's
clouded
and
stormy
one.
I
cannot
say,
were
I
But alas! the detnori of Jealousy in the person
comes next in order, so the wheel of circumstances
for and appealing by their helplessness, their creaturbs would have basked in tho sunshine of
has revolved, and each revolution hath accom- of an adopted Bon arose to disturb those rela permitted to enter again upon the arena of con voices reaching us from the crowded purlieus of liberty. As it was, tho condition of our dark- .
pUshed unthought of benefits' Have you not ob tions. My aunt was blessed with .what was flict, I should select the same path, for I am not of earth, and amid the scenes of the border land of skinned brother caused tlio verdict rendered in
served; in your late experience, the winnowing then considered a comfortable allowance of this the opinion, that, according to your trials upon tho heavenly spheres, for, my friend, there is a tho court of high heaven to bo “ Fiat Jwititia ruat
and sifting you have undergone, so that ere long world’s treasure in the shape of brood fields and earth will be your reward hereafter. A due pro condition scarcely one remove fronvtho confines calum," and though every living inhabitant of
you may be ready for the market of life? Now cultivated aeries. This young man, failing |n the en portion (as I remarked before) of light and shade of your stage of action, which is so attainted with your part of tlio globe should lose tlieir mortal
. does your mind grasp, the idea I have been en deavor to w|n my youthful affections, turned with is necessary for the formation of a perfect charac ignorance, and devoid of tlio finer feelings of tlio bodies, tho stake at issue merits tho sacrifice.
deavoring to inculcate? If so, I will cease meta all the rancor and envy humanity is'capable of, ter. Nature always balances herself. Extremes human nature, tliat were you ushered this moment
Yet oven amid those upper associations, somo
phor^ and rehearse some events of my own his indulging in, sedulously poisoning the mind of her are to be avoided.
,
•
into the midst of its Jostling crowd, you would minds yet cling to tho belief; that, as in tho lower
tory.. . ■ ■
■
■ ...
upon whom I loaned in my sad strait, with the
At length' disease fastened upon jny vital sys indeed realize that Swedenborg's hells were a lit order of creation, tho stronger controls tho weak
< I was the only child of, to outward appearance, miasma of suspicion, until she recoiled from her tem, and.I.felt the end of time, so far as this life eral truth, and earnestly pray God for a return er, so must tlio rule continue, oven witli man, the
loving parents; but alas! alas! it was only in the unhappy charge, and I was again compelled to was concerned, at hand, and the question arose in even to the apparent loneliness of your present very apex of existence. But admitting thoir posi
seeming. My father's heart had never throbbed wanderforth, this time seeking the abode of stran my distracted mind, whither go I when this puls existence.
tion—which wo do not—havo wo any proof that
with one emotion of genuine unselfish love, and gers, who proved ministering angels, God'S vice ating heart has ceased to beat? Erlends advised
We who are privileged to look beneath the sur the brother whoso skin presents a darker hue than
when I appeared upon the theatre of action, a re gerents, to proclaim unto my sinking heart that consultation with a minister, but the cloth had' face and scan each character, can in every cliild- ours is different in any other points, did tho same
buff and’ regret that I was ono of the “ weaker all good had not departed from earth. Under tlieir never excited my reverence, so the kindly meant of our common Father trace the workmanship of circumstances surround him? Indeed have we not
sex,” was the salutation that greeted the ear of kind care find protection, the better part of my na interference was declined, much to the horror of his hand, and ofttimes Bee buried beneatli the noble instances, in almost every department of lifo,
my disappointed mother, who had fondly hoped ture assumed tho sway, enabling me to shake off my loving ■ advisers, my physician among tho rubbish of a pyramid of untoward circumstances, of his capacity to fully equal his white brother? I
the event of a bond of love would draw from the the lethargy which was resting like an incubus up- number; he, unfortunately, having imbibed from the brightness of t|lo immortal soul, nnd thus are woudor not at tho blood flowing, and tho sighs and
frozen depths of the heart of her attendant ipe- onmy being; and I resolved fa exert every faculty parental training the orthodox ideas of a heaven wo enabled to work lovingly apd persoverlngly gloans ascending, for os cause begets effect, so the
berg some indication of susceptibility of impres within ine, and in the dignity of my womanhood and hell; or, rather, belt and heaven,for certainly to accomplish the ultimatum of our desires, and mightiness of the slave-evil must produce a corre
sion to the melting influences of the sun of affect aspire to tho attainment of,a purpose iu life. For the lake of fire richly deserves priority of mention the effort has frequently been crowned with un sponding ipagnitudo of suffering in its extirpa
tion.
•
tunately my kind friends possessed educated and from its remarkable popularity. I found, from looked-for reward, tho blackest carbon of evil (or, tion. ^But, thank Godl tho sacrifice is nearly com
/Time rolled on, bringing but few change's to bo gifted minds; arid tenderly fostered with parental after conversation with my medical advisor, that correctly speaking; misapplied good,) returning plete; and your ago will havo accomplished, for
grille the monotony of tho hours; nevertheless, an care tlie buds of hope and promise which peeped whilst his educated conscience submitted to tho
to the polisher the unparalleled brilliancy of the coming generations, a glorious redemption, pav
important era was at hand. That dear mother forth in the neglected garden of my mind.
old teachings, his reason and Judgment entered a diamond.
ing the way, wo hope, for freedom from all thrall■
I inherited from my mother'q medium share of strong protest against the man-created God; and
Who had, under so many discouragements arid so
But, my sister thinks, why not descend to prac dom, even for the crying ono of woman’s wrongs;
few advantages, watched and soothed my infant intellect; and slumbering within me (unconscious ere I shuffled off my mortal coll ho acknowledged ticalities? Such I perceive to be tho thought re ofttimes the veriest slave under the canopy of
days, passed to a higher condition, iri which she ly, however,) were the fires of genius, destined to his determination openly to. avow his disbelief in volving through her mentality. Wotild she de heaven', hugging her chains, and hiding her man
could pursue the fond desirt^f her heart without smoulder until the incrustation of the form of such a libel upon his Almighty Rather, and, I
sire to be amid the rag-carpeted rooms, redolent acles under tho cloak of conventionalism, whilst
the constant surveillance of oho who considered earth had been removed, and amid the associa have been told, executed his purpose, and drew of bacon and cabbage, so graphically described by their canker is eating into her very soul, destroy
himself her Master.' Td'outward appearance she tions of a more congenial clime it could burst forth Upon his head much righteous indignation, and
' some media? There is more truth in some of these ing every holy impulse of her being. Oh! it is a
*
^as
gone’ from her’nestling; but no wings ore with volcanic energy, the more violent from its many prayers from the faithful for bls recovery
descriptions' than the ultra refinement of earth sight over which angels might weep, and one upon
,
suffleientto bear away a mother-bird for any slumber of years.
from tho soul-destroying delusion.
would imagine, for it is a. fact that some spirits which they gaze witli intense interest, witnessing,
length of time from tho faintest sound of the chirp
How strange, even now, with my clearer vis revel for a timo in such delights; but as my sphere as they oft do,.the struggle between tho fear of the;
Tho youngman of whose enmity I have spoken,
other offspring.
little imagined he was benefiting, in a high degree, ion, appears tho means by which a path was of action has led me into a different path, 1 can world’s scorn, or tho agonizing endurance of »
Tlie father missed tho accustomed welcome and the being whom he so sedulously sought to injure. opened to administer comfort in my departing m6not declare the amount of enjoyment produced martyrdom moro cruel than the lash Inflicted up
■mile, and the kind consideration which had con
Remaining with my kind patrons until health ments, for the solace from that strong-minded M. therefrom.
on the blaok slave. Ahl could the sighs and
'
tributed to his comfort; but it failed to soften the of body .and mind was reached, I besought,that I D. was beyond comparison, .
..
I was greatly attached to children, and conse groans of down-trodden, oppressed woman-nature
fllntyheart, which grow, if possible, more hard might be allowed to make" at least some slight ef
Can you not, my dear one, perceive, in your own quently, as one of the glories of the summer-land cry aloud for vengeance, ages would bo consumed
”*
ened. - A nurse, or housekeeper,. was obtained, fort for my own maintenance and education, a re experience, a similarity of angollo care? Think is the privilege to follow tho bent of one's inclina in the expiation.
but with the usual obtusonots.' No thought of quest which was reluctantly acceded tq. A neigh you tho physician, who has sokindly administered tion, I naturally have gravitated to tlie delightful
You, my sister, even whilst dwelling in youcadaptedness for mental and moral culture arose, boring academy opened its fostering arms find riot only to your pain of body, but so oft poured occupation'of training young immortals for hign- clay tenement, will witness
*
wonderful'revolu
in the settlement of choice, and one totally unfit presented-the prospect of a small stipend, and the Balm of Gilead upon your suffering mind, was er conceptions of the endless life upon which they tion in public sentiment and private behavior, in
for the guidance of a youthfill mind was selected, many opportunities for: the (acquirement of the brought to your bedside by a blind chance? Ah, have eritored, of tho vastness of tlie word Eterni tho important matter, and yourself prove an agent
thp,only qualification required being quite up to knowledge for which my soul now ardently pantqd. not That mother whose early flight heavenward
ty, of mo power of spirit to soar and bask nearer in accomplishing an amount of inquiry and farthe standard of economy. How am I pained, as
It is delightful, even now, to linger amid tlio was so greatly lamented, flpw upon tho wings of and dourer tho infinite source of perfection, of tho reaching good, of which at present you. havo not
the Influence of those unhappy hours, passed amid recollections of the days passed , with tho patient love and ceased not her endeavors until the wish powor dwelling within themselves to create a tho slightest conception. But I must not indulge
such uncongenial , associations, comes welling up tutor, poring over the classic pages of history, each of her heart was accomplished. .To of earth can heaven or a boll in thoir own experience.
; either in prophecy or retrospection,but pass to
In my heart! I hope oblivion’s waters will now page presenting, to, my imagination forms for ad little imagine tho amount of preparation necessary
We havo schools and classes, but not modeled ward a finale, regretting that for a season I must
engulf them forever. My purpose in. their recall miration and Imitation. Eachhero seemed to em to bring about such a result; a peep at tlio modus after the fashion of ear sh. We aro exempt from part company from' one I so- affitiitfco witli; one
at the present'mo;nent i* to enable some sorrow-, body the Ideal of some crowning excellence.
opefandi would greatly astonish mortals.
•
weariness, for none are compelled to con lessons who deserves and lias my earnest thanks for her.
Bo completely was I absorbed in the tnentql en
ing^qnes.fo take comfort,-and walk cheerfully in
At length camo the. parting struggle. Nature without understanding one lino of the rote.' How kind appreciation of my message.
the bywayof life to which they aro at present re gagement, that, had not circumstances moderated moaned with volcanic upheavings, and then, cra greatly are your teachers mistaken in their methI purpose—should it meet with, approvalt
*
stricted, remembering that the same path, oyj with the intensity of my application, both physical and ter-like, ejected the lava tide of my being, which od'of education. Much do I wondor at tho pro- some future day to , give througli her organistq a
more devious and: iNpfhy bb'sfocles, has been tray-; mental,languor and' qtieaiie would have followed/ [soon formed into a spiritual body. And oh, joy gresi made under such difficulties. It is a proof series of lectures or essays, principally upon, thq
etoed by one as sensitive, to, allthe bright and But"thanks to the "Giver of all good, hl» minlatar- ofJoys f rapture transcending language to express I, of the power of mind over material surroundings subject last touched upon, Involving, as it doe
,
*
beautiful of earth,and with, It maybe, fewer points • ing servants presented..that .catastrophe.: Mie my eyes beheld, radiant ip Joy ellpess, the forms I.. . and inharmony.'
the treatment and eduoation oflnfantlieand'youth■
I
. I
of attraction and interest than they art favored
*
* agents.wertjhonenveloimd.in a cloud efmyiite^ Had best..............
. .earth
, —
, . the, T
___ whom
____ _X
lovhd upon
mother
Ofttimes I feel, were it possible to be possessed fill bodies arid minds; riridtlidn<£a|iall>, if possible,'
- - With."’,'.... -.'.-vV-r.
; but’since I have
*
enteyed' thU sphere I have per- ] had thought afar, and by her side tlw being who;; of an archangel
**
trumpet, whose sound could culminate in a grand fiwiis of light from Oto
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much desired |tytt he.sb<>uld thlnk well enough of otra cpme creeping top out of thdWHtJfaa spreiM/
SEtoi'SIJgllCTlbN.
and uploading tho|ii5blves,tUlItjB all ui blink 1
her to takeher.toa sleigh-ride, that was to be
science, who have kinflly promised aid in theiun-.
y-l'k.. /■'
'by D.^..ft
ilLTO».
*
,
.
dertaklng; minds who have fath^nm int<ta^iles
given by the sehoqljbirtlnstead of trying to make its midnight Yes, children, those grbat blaMp
' - *
MBS. LOVE M. WLLI8, .
*
A/
Uf
herself worthy of the attention of Benjamin, phe sbadoWs are old Ith’s lies?
and difficulties, which'ever iiave. and are
to all those whom it may
puzzling tho brains of earth’s gifted one’s. 'r_ .
192 WEST ZlTH STREET, NEW YORK CITY. . determined In some way to make him think ill of
“ May the dear Father of us all, and his loving
When the proper tiiqp shall have'-n^riviiffi, a
Ida.
.
angels, take them sway from you, because you
B
rSthren and SiBTERS-Jesus, a loris
I remember well the day that Nannydee began are sorry for having done the wrong," )mid jincle' S^ -SSS^i^^bou shalt love the Lord thy
grand outburst of light will descend upon the,meh, “W« think not that we dally les
,
*
Aboiitourhrartha.angetithataratob
her treachery toward Ida. As I said, we had .had Philip.
' -'v' Goa with all thy-heart, soul, might, mind and
tai horizon of the children of earth, and a jubilee
.Or may half they will, and we prepare
Their aoula and oun to meat in happy air.’*
a thaw, and then a cold snap, and now tho sun
neighbor as'thyself. On these
“Amen,” said'old Ith, and he lifted iU'.eyb^
will bo inaugurated, snch as the mind of man Ipu
.
fLsiaa Hctt.
P?“ffia’’?®6nt8shang all the Law and the
shone warm and beautiful, and we had all assem toward heaven, arid a tear trickled down eaih 5^9
as yet scarce conceived of; indeed, were I to give
yrophb^s?.. Paul sHd “ Brethren, ye have been
bled on tlie sunny side of the school-house before cheek, and the children all thought 'they sriw ah called unto liberty, only use not liberty as an oca description of the visions which pass, as it were,
HILL-POND ICE;
school.
'■
'
in panoramic view before my gaze, I fear I should
unusual brightness on Lis -face, ns if some pure cMion-toJhe flesh, but'by love serve one another.
•
..
OB|
' You can't malra Ida do wrong,’ said some one; angel bad indeed placed a loving hand on his brow. .For all the lew is fulfilled in one word, even in
stand accused of inciting false expectations,1 so
this; thou shalt loye thy neighbor as thyself,”
1 she al wayj joes just right.’
UNCLE PHILIP’S THIBD 8EBM0N.
transcending aro they in power and magnitude
Uncle Philip resumed.
'
If, as Jesus said, on these two commandments
*
That
s
*
*
so,
said
Benjamin
laughing.
1
1
d
*
trust
aught that the sons and daughters of eartji hav^yet
“As I said, I told Benjamin It was a lie, for I hang all the Law and the Prophets, is it not very
Uncle Philip had drawn book his curtain, that her anywhere: The other night,when wehad bur
was up there when Ithie carried the apples, and essential that we understand tlieir fall import and
witnessed. Preparations are being made in these tho glimmering stars of the winter’s nigh't might
skating frolic on Mill Popd, Ida would not join his father sent them to Ida’s father, that he might significance? Let us lay aside for awhile all preju
upper courts for tho grand Illuminating process.
dice and pride of opinion, and see what these in
look into his room, and hod given an extra punch the sport because her father had told her not to
sec if he wanted some grafts from tbe tree put in junctions imply, and if they are in any way bind
I have lately become tlie favored recipient of a with the heavy brass-headed tongs to tho great
go
on
the
pond
;
and
though
it
was
perfectly
safe,
to one of his trees; and Ida’s father told, her to ing on us individually or as a collective body of
report of the proceedings of a Congress which as pile of wood, that sent up its tongues of fire like
yor
*
«
yet she resisted the temptation, and looked on take good care of them.and not let them freeze; Bjfiritualists..
sembled in spirit-Hfe, or rather in a higher grade
great and good thoughts, aud he had folded while the rest enjoyed tlie fun; I presume a dozen
In
the
first
place.
Who,
or
what,
is
the
Lord
thy •
so Ida put them into the chest in her room. I
of life than the one in which you now mingle, for his hands contentedly, while a pleasant smile
that we should love him,-it, or her with aft
asked her to take a scat on the sled behind them, think I never saw a fellow’s face look handsomer God,
all life is dependent upon spirit Tho delibera-.
the
heart,
soul,
might,
mind
and
strength?
......
crept over his benevolent face. He had been think and told- her they would skate her close to the
than Benjamin’s after I told him this."
To my conception, the Lord thy God is no more
tions of the body just named, will influence your
ing of all that the children- had done'for.poor old edge where there was no danger. But Ida said,
‘Why, Phil!’ said he, ‘I feel glad enough'to' and nd less than the Spiritual-Life-Powee
present National Convention of Spiritualists,
*
not(
Ith, qnd what a power and blessing always flows every time, “ I like to see you best. I will wait
Universe, which in'its motion—in its male
kiss you.for saying that I 've felt homesick ever the
however, to any great extent, outwardly, because,
and female—its positive and negative action and
from loving, cheerful hearts, when there came a
as I foresee, conditions will prevent as free and sound of merry voices by his window, and a soft, here.” I am ashamed to say that I was one that since Nannydee told me, and was half a mind to reaction, produces Love and Wisdom, Justice and
urged her.’
,
*
say I would n’t go to the sleigh-ride at all. But Truth; These principles, through the labor of
pure a stream of inspiration as would bo desira gentle rap on the glass.
■
I chanced just then to look over toward Nanny- tell me, Phil, who are you going to take; I won’t countless ages, liave at length been incarnated, to
ble; nevertheless, much good will be accomplish
“ Wo are here,” shouted out several voices; “all
a greater or less degree, in man, and which must
ed, and'many a sluinberer and sluggard aroused. of us. Come, uncle Philip, and see who is com dee. I saw the color rush to her face, and her eye tell.’
eventually entirely control man. In short, God
flash.
I
felt
sure
that
she
had
some
wrong
‘
Well,
’
said
I,
‘
I
’
ve
been
thinking:
there
’
s
Other occupation has prevented my attendance, ing to visit you."
is that internal fsienee of things which no man'hiw
thought
in
her
heart,
for
it
looked
out
of
her,
face.
* the King Eternal
Susan Brown—that’s your mother, Sue—she’s a seen nor can see. Paul has it/
as I purposed, here in these upper mansions of
Uncle Philip went to the door, and looked out
Ida came up just then, and Nannydee put on nice girl, and ahe has the handsomest bonnet in Immortal, Invisible, the Only Wise God”
our Father’s glory. The dwellers within the hal on tho merry group of children.
’
■ her smiles and concealed her wrong feeling, and.
Now what is it to love that God with all the
the town, and would look gay enough; but then, heart, soul, might, mind and strength?
lowed precincts esteem it a delightfill privilege
“There they are," said Louis; “they’ll be here went toward her; she even kissed her, and asked
I know that Sam Stark would like to go with her,
to answer the calls of duty, knowing full well the in a moment."
It is simply to love and strive for these moral
her if she was cold.' Ida’s clear blue eyes looked and there are a plenty more pretty girls, but I attributes or his character,-viz: Love and Wis
highest happiness consists in the rightful employ
“ But who is it?" said uncle Philip. .
dom.
Justice and Truth, If we do love and strive
out trustingly from her fur-bordered hood, and we know they all will have some boy ready to ask
ment of each faculty of our nature. Earth has no
“Oh! it’s Bod with Ith Sharp in a sleigh, and all felt as if soni'ethfag brighter than sunshine was them, except Bachel Ames and Sally Tinker; they for these, God cannot be dissatisfied with us, and
language wherewith to express the deep, overflow
we may safely and confidently call ourselves his be's coming to visit you, and to attend our meet with us.
*
are real homely girls, and do n’t dress nicely, and children.
ing, overmastering intensity of bliss which per
.
* Ida,’ said Benjamin, they all say you would n’t nobody seems to care for them, and so I have just
In the second place, Who is-my neighbor? and
............ ..... ...
. ..
.
vades and animates our souls in the contempla
And," said Kate, “ Sue is there, too, because go on to Mill Pond to save your dearest friend.’
what is it to loye my'neighbor as myself?
about made up my mind that I ’ll ask them.
*
tion of the incalculable amount of benefit each ef
My neighbor, in the great general sense, mearib
old Ith said he wanted ahe should sit beside him;
11 can’t say,’ said Ida, * what I might do to save
Benjamin looked at me as if he thought I was any and every being that wears the human form,
fort, when properly directed, will produce.
and his daughter Pattie is coming for him by-and- somebody I loved; but sure I am I wouldn't go n’t in earnest; but when he saw I was, he clapped
irrespective of complexion or capacity. But in a
.
Tho children of my care and cultjire have late
by. She stayed at home to keep up a good fire, to please myself.’
1
his hand on my shoulder, and said:
'
. more limited, specific and practical sense, my
ly made largo demands upon my time and love.
that it might bo warm and bright when' her.fathk '
I saw Nannydee turn with a knowing look
‘Phil, you are the bravest boy I ever knew. If neighborsitfe those with whom I come in immeThey, with my assistance, aro preparing a model
;
/’
er returned; for tho boys have gone away to work toward Benjamin, and she pretended she wanted you ’ll do that, I ’ll promise to dance with them diate social and business contact.
system of education, commencing with directions
Now what is it to love my neighbor as myself? ’
,
for a few days.” .
'
to show him a sum in her Arithmetic, and called every other set, after supper; and if any boy laughs
To love my neighbor as myself implies vastly
for the baptism of tho young immortal—not in or
“ Hurrah ! here they uro 1” shouted Tom'; and him to one side.
more
than
the
world
as
a
body,
and,
it
mayhap.
at you I’ll knock him over: and I’ll tell Ida
thodox style, however—upon its entrance within
sure enough, it was a merry looking load.
‘Pooh,’said she;- ! I '11 bet Ida’ll .be on the ice what you 're going to do, and me *11 see if she can’t than Spiritualists asabodyhavq ever dreamed'
the favored radius of this upper circle of light and
of. It implies something more than merely wish:
Old Ith was done up in buffalo robes and blank before sunset.'
.
?
. ,
get them to take off those horrid bows from their ing. my neighbor well — something more than
instruction, and then proceeding step by step, un
ets, and Sue was cuddled down snugly in the bot
Benjamin
’
s
face
frowned.
bonnets; but, Phil, if they do n’t, do n’t you mind, speaking kindly to him when I meet him—somatil tho burden of their song passes beyond the com- ’
tom of the sleigh, while Bod flourished his fur
‘ If she is, she's not the girl I believe her to be,’ I’ll stand by you.’
thing.more than wordily praying for his present
• ,
prehension of some intellects, who would consider
cap, as he drove up to the door.
or his future happiness—something more than
said he. ‘I'11 trust her anywhere.’
,
Itwas thus we chatted until we canjetothetop’ paying
their capacities great ly underrated by a request to
back what I have borrowed from him—
When all were seated, and Ith Sharp had his
* Will you go up to Ida’s just as soon after school of the long hill,-and then I began to have a feeling
enter, ns competitors, the ranks of youthful aspi
something more than making generous mention
place in the large arm-chair, he said:
as
you
can?
’
said
Nannydee.
‘
You
know
that
of dread; a sense of danger came over me. I felt of his virtues and no mention of his faults—it '
rants; but a tilt with them would soon—the wea
“ They would make me come, and Pattie said it your class recites after the rest are dismissed; In a hurry, and I saw Benjamin did also.’*
signifies that I divide with him every known blessing,
■
pons used being mental—convince the plumed, in
would do me no harm; but it is so long since I've that will be just the right time, and then I can
*
“ But,” said Bod, “ I do n’t understand why you excepting nothing but my wife, or the other half of
tellectual aristocrat of his folly in disdaining the
myself, for if scientifically and compatibly united,
been anywhere, I did n’t know how to begin; and meet you by tbe pine woods, and we can walk should have felt so, uncle Philip.”
*
arms of a David, forgetting the Goliath of fgno^she and I are one, and must not be divided ori
then they said you were to have a meeting.”
home together.’
“ Well, I will explain why I think I felt it. As। weakened by separation ; for what God hath
rance hath, ere now, been slain by apparent pig
“ So we are,” said uncle Philip; “ we have had
Benjamin readily assented, for he was too my story will tell you, there was real danger, even joined together in the complete positive and negamies.
j tive relation of the sexes, let no man put asunder;
Could these mighty giant minds of earth scan several, and we have bad sernfons preached to greatly pleased with the thought of a visit to Ida then, to one we loved; and the guardian angel of and, beside, no wise man will want to.
those who came; but you see all our congregation to stop to wonder why Nannydee should make so our lives and of hers knew that danger, aud tried
with deep, penetrative vision, the ftind of knowl
•
According to the law of love, which is the law of
to make us hasten. Olj, children, it is a beautiful■ all laws, my neighbor, if worthy of the name, (that
edge which these infant learners have earned and hero, and our only minister; so you need n’t be strange a request.
afraid, and our sermons are only stories. Per
I
remembered,
afterwards,
that
a
short
time
be

truth that I want you all to feel, that ever about; is, if he be honest in his purposes,) has an un
merited, methinks tho stilts upon which the said
doubted right to claim of me an equal share of all ■
scientific masters aro mounted would totter. I. haps you have one in mind, and can preach bet fore school closed, Nannydee asked the teacher to our paths are the protecting angels that the good the advantages which my superior birth or edu
ter
than
I.
”
excuse
her,
os
she
had
a
severe
headache.
I
mis

Father places in charge of us. They are near us
would not undervalue the attainments of earth.
any superior talents or genius, any supe
“ Oh, no, no!” said old Ith. “ I need preaehing trusted mischief, and determined to keep a sharp to guard us from evil, and to lead us ever toward cation,
rior circumstances or conditions, or any superior
No! no! highly do I esteem each advance in intel
to;
but
if
you
would
tell
them
about
little
Ida
lookout.
I
watched
through
the
window,
near
the good and beautiful. If we will only listen to wealth or fortune may have given me. And it
lectual research and acumen, and my pen would
be the last to dampen tho ardor of any earnest in Green and the ice, I think it would do'me good to my seat, to see if Nanydee went toward her home. their gentle warnings that often come to us in our seems to me that that man or that woman who is
'
She did not; and I can’t tell why, but something thoughts, we shall be kept from much evil, and not willing to divide thus equally with every oth
quirer nnd delver amid the mines of knowledge, hear.”
er one who is honestly willing and pledges to do
“
An
excellent
text,
”
said
uncle
Philip.
“
I
was
awaiting the pick and shovel of the digger after thinking of that very thing, and I’ll cnil my tex’t seemed to say to me, she *s gone to Mill Pond, and led toward the good and right."
the same by him, is not yet a Christian, and can
I determined, as soon as school closed, to go there
not be said, in any worthy sense, to love his neigh
tho pure ore of Truth.
[Continued in our, next,]
'
bor as himself; nor can he be said to love God,Tor
Occasionally I doubt the wisdom of describing tho the ‘ Mill Pond Ice.’ We have had the ‘ Snow,’ and see. Benjamin and I remained for the last
love of God implies first a hearty love of one’s
recitation, and Ida started for home as soon as her
scones and occupations of tho higher life, fearing and I trust some remember its lessons.
Dear Children—I hope you are all enjoying neighbor. John says, “ If any man says he loves
You know how beautifal Stony Brook comes class was dismissed. '
tho display of its bright skies, balmy breezes and
'
this beautiful winter sunshine as much as I. It God, and lovesnot his-neighbor, the same is. a
entrancing employments may produce too intense tumbling over the rocks in the summer, and sing- . She went, as usual, alone np the long hill, but comes creeping up over this busy city, and send- liar; for if he loves not man whom he has seen,
a longing for immediate participation, and there ing its merry song; how it gurgles and winds and her step was light and her heart happy. I watched its joy-beams into thousands of homes.. I always how can he love God whom he has not seen?" _
And now if any man says he loves his neighbor ; V
by hinder a due attention to the concerns of your whirls in beautifal eddies past the tall maples on her from the window, between the questions of think how glad the little children must be who as himself, and is not willing to share all his good
tho
hillside,
and
over
the
rocks
in
its
bed,
until
the
teacher,
and
I
saw
her
climb
up
the
long
hill,
lower kingdom. Should such prove to be the ef
live in cold, damp basements, as a few rays come things with him, what is he but a liar?
Tins, my dear spiritual brethren and sisters, is
fect of the pictures I have been enabled to draw, it comes to the Mill Pond, where it spreads itself sometimes looking toward the grand mountain gleaming through the windows; and yet my heart
out into.a little lake that is as quiet as the sky before her, and • sbufetimes turning toward-the
my definition of the two commandments on which .
I shall take comfort from.tho truth contained in
aches every day as I think of those poor little ones hangs all the Law and the Prophets. I feel that I
. and reflects in summer-time the bending grass peaceful valley that lay still and pure with its
the sentence which forms the caption of this art!-'
that have no pleasant homes, and no warm fires, am prepared to live up to the letter of this defini
and the gay cardinal flowers that grow on its bor- covering of snow, or, as Ida once said, like the lap
cle, and regard tho seeming obstacle as merely a
tion, and presuming that there are hundreds of
or comfortable clothes.
.
.
dors. You remember, too, how it goes, after that, of the mountains with a white apron over it I
breakwater in the mighty stream of God’s eternal
One dear little one I heard of the other day, others that can and will do the same, I make this .
dashing over the dam, and, as if impatient at de never had felt so tenderly toward any one as
appeal to know if we shall not begin to make a
Truth, the temporary stoppage producing, in the
i lay, foams and rushes, sweeping all before it, un toward Ida then. As I saw the wind blow her whose mother spent every cent for whiskey, so practical demonstration of our faith in or by our
end, a freer and clearer flow of the purling waters
that
she
was
drunk
almost
all
the
time,
and
her
works immediately?
■
til it reaches the beautiful meadow, when it would cloak, I thought, oh, I wish I could shelter you
of knowledge.
Now, ye who have received the truths of
*mod 
only little girl had no place to sleep but on a little
,
seem
never
to
have
had
a
thought
of
haste,
or
a
from all that is cold and disagreeable. And then
The last employment of tho inhabitants of our
straw in the comer of a dark cellar, in which was ern, as well as ancient, revelation into good and
bright regions of which I shall treat, is the supply, spirit of unrest; for it softly flows to the river, I looked toward Benjamin, with his noble face, no furniture, only a few boards. And there, with honest hearts, and wish to bring forth fruit to the
glory of God in man and the redemption of our
L telling sweet stories to the meadow-grass, and and I felt sure that by-and-by he would, by his
of the lack of the proper animus,both physical and
out any love, without any tender care, without any race from ignorance, poverty, crime and conten
t listening to the meadow lark, until it pours Itself strong arm and warm heart, be her protector. mental, which exists in thecondition of the mothers
comfort, this poor little one bad to live, and per tion—ye who have sought first the kingdom of
into the broader stream, and we lose its beauty in
I felt impatient to have school close. I did not
of earthly bodies; for it is a fact—though at pres
haps be beaten and scolded by her drunken moth heaven and its righteousness—ye who have earnthe grander beauty of the river.
wish longer to be thinking about the. Bule of
estlyprayed in heart and in deed for an answer to
ent scarcely dreamed of—that were tho assistance
You remember, too, how sometimes a freshet Three, and puzzling my head with hard sums. er. Shall you feel like complaining if you do not our Elder Brother’s prayer, Thy kingdom come—
of spirit sustenance and care withdrawn, the vast
will come and swell the waters of the brook, un My mind was following tho gentle Ida toward her have just ns much nice cake as you wish, or just ye who are tired and sick of the selfish, soulless
hecatomb of infanticide which now disgraces and
of men and women generally—ye who
til it causes the Mill Pond to overflow its banks, home, for somehow I felt a sense of coming as many fine clothes, when you think of this poor pursuits
long for the good and true in all things—let me
afflicts your earth, would be greatly multiplied,
and extend itself far over each border, sometimes trouble. At last, after I had missed several ques little girl?
confer
with
’ you, through tho medium of our excel
and mourning hearts sadly increased. I cannot'
But the loving Father makes the beautiful sun lent Banner, (our only, yet our all-sufficient gen;
even touching the maple grove?”
tions that I knew perfectly well how to answer, I
clearly convey the . mode in which this strength
11 Yes, we know,” said Rod; “for we have been said to myself, ‘How foolish! Ida is probably light fall on all, thus teaching us that we should eral herald,) upon the subject -of tho Reconstrue- .
is imparted, so will not attempt that which would
of Society on the plane of real brotherly love.
there to-day skating, and the thaw of last week safely at homo by this time, and warming'her make the sunlight of our love bless the world, apd tion
Let me in all sincerity, and with a heart brim
•nd in doubt and mysticism. Were you free from
in deeds of goodness carry comfort to ail that we
served it just so.”
cold fingers by the blazing fire of her father’s
fall of love and sympathy for you and the world
the clog of flesh encasing your spirit, the beautifal
can.
.
,
“Well, there had been just such a thaw, and hearth.
at large, question you a little as to your duty in
*
And so I resolutely set myself to think
truth would entrance; it is an engagement in
I
am
going
to
write
you
a
long
story,
called
“
The
this remarkable crisis of our nation and the
which you will revel, when the shadows of earth the weather had changed sufficiently to cause the ing about my sums.
Search
for
Sunshine,"
and
I
want
you
to
be
think

world’s history..
,
■
water of the pond to freeze over, so that it seemed
When the class was dismissed, however, I felt
■hall depart, and you shall- have shaken hands
Do you not think it is high time, that _we, M
perfectly safe to skate upon, or to walk over it. in just as much of a hurry again. I urged Ben ing how much of the beautiful sunshine of love professed progressionists, after having graduated,
with the twin sister of your soul.
Ida Green’s father lived in the farm-house the jamin to hasten. I told him it would soon be sun you havefound, so that when spring comes, and most of us; nom the Evangelical churches, and
Mary E. Chanworthe,
■
other side of the pond, and as she came to school, down, and that I must have a few turns on the you see the opening buds and the tender flowers, after sixteen years of angel training, should begin
. ■' of Leeds, England.
you can know whether, like the sunshine, you are to show the world how real, Christians ought to
she passed by its borders. She was the only pond before dusk.
.
Oh, Fountain of Eternal Truth and Wisdom;
blessing the world by flowers of goodness and live, and try to reorganize Society, at least pur
child of loving, tender parents; and she was her
‘ But,
*
said Benjamin, * I doubt if the ice is safe..
selves, on a platform far above antagonisms and
thou who by thy mighty laws governeth the con
self like a beautifal, tender flower. You remem I’ve always noticed that after a thaw, and then a kindness, and whether you keep ever shining in hurtful oompetitions? ' Have not we, after so long
dition of tlio life of all thy creatures; whose pow
your^garts
the
light
of
love.
.
a time as to-day, and after such opportunities as
er is in the shallow rivulet, as well as in the ocean ber, Ith, how mild and true her eye was, and with cold day or two, that the Mill Pond freezes over
Youmey expect the story on the first spring we have had, got religion, charity, consistency
what sweet tones of voice she spoke. Her father and looks wonderfully smooth and tempting, but
depths, a child of thy creation and love now ven
days; and if it is not fall of wonder and of fan, I enough, to live for the good of each other and the
tures to launch her frail bark of experiences amid .and mother always warned her against crossing it *s shaky—sometimes amazingly shaky. I 'll tell hope you will flnd in it something to make you world?. Have not we got enough of the fruits of
the pond, and so obedient was she, that I do not you who it makes me think of, only you fro,n’t
the Spirit—love, joy, peace, long-suffering, gentle
the contending elements of earth, nnd prays that
happier and better. ‘
ness, goodness, faith, meekness, temperance^
beUeve she would have crossed to have saved tell.Ihope.’
such of its waters as are clear and sparkling may
I have three little plants; they do not look very against which there is no law, to band ourselves
herself four times the distance that she might
‘
I
know
without
your
*
telling,
said
L
1
It
makes
be showered upon hearts thirsting for a draught
■ together in the name of God, Truth and Bight?
have saved by going directly over it, instead of you think of a smooth-faced girl that wanted to be strong and healthy, but as if they had been pining cousness, Wisdom. Love and Justice, and carry
' from the wells of truth; whilst those drops whiejh
for
more
sunlight.
I
place
them
where
they
can
around it. Her father used to say,‘The ice is dismissed this afternoon because her head ached.
out to the letter that long standing and; as-yet,
are murky may be filtered by tbe stream of liv
get tho brightest beams that shine in my room, rarely obeyed injunction of tho intuitive Jesus—
ing inspiration which everfloweth from thee, thon treacherous; it ’minds me of those people who Did you.know she did n’t go home, though? I be and I watch them and try to coax them to grow; Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself? If we have
look so very smooth and trusty, but who will not lieve her headache was all pretence. I watched
Source of all Truth. Amen and amen.
got the best religion in all the world, as
serve you in time of need, and who fall you when for her clear down tho (road, and I know she did but they seem to say, “Wait a little while; how fess to have, ought not we to set the world the
cab
you
expect
we
can
put
forth
much
beauty
un

• This meuage wa
*
given previoui to the axembly of the you expect the most from them. Ida,, al ways not go toward her home.’
best example of brotherly-love-life possible to be
,
OonT«ntlon.__________’_________ __________
til the sun sends down its warmer beams? By- lived OH the earth and In' the flesh? How Shill
seek true, noble friends, and beware of those that
‘But where did she go?’asked Benjamin. ‘Per
can’t be depended on; they will be like the ice on haps she went to the doctor's, to get him to give and-by we will show you how thankful we are for1 our world bo redeemed unless we do? Who shall
TBUE SOULS,
the beautiful sunlight" And so my little plants bring Heaven down to earth, or develop heaven
the Mill Pond, that breaks up when most you her something to help her.’
.
.
the earth, in this seed-time of .human progress?,
remind me of those poor little ones that all over, in
need
*
it.
unless we, who,-in the pursuit of truth and »
I felt ashamed, in a moment, of my suspicions of
Stand np ye, in your manhood free,
. Ida’s heart was so faithfal and true, that she Nannydee, as the charitable Benjamin bad for her the world want to be loved and cared for, and that righteous consistency of life; have cut loose from
A right yon have to speak your mind,
creeds, all customs, all ceremonies—even from
To utter all the truths you see,
.
needed not to bo warned on her own account; so ready an excuse, and I felt no longer in such a can't be very beautiful until some one opens his all
our own kin—in our desire,to see the world of
; And pour in light upon the blind.
but she was so loving and gentle herself, that it hurry as I had done to reach Mill Pond. We heart, and says, “ Dear children, tho good Father mankind developed and redeemed, shall show,
. •
■ tli at ws have been redeemed; by' forming, through
was not easy for her to believe in the wrong of loitered by tho way, talking about the coming cares for you, so will I.”
The true soul searches nature's fields,
'
I wish I knew just howmany persons would read associative effort and enterprise, a miniature heav-(
Her noblest truths to scan and know, •
others. There wafi in tho school a girl by the sloigh-rlde, for Benjamin and I bad been appoint
'
Which evermore she freely yields
name of Nancy Dean, or, as we need to call her, ed a committee to make arrangements for It. We this letter, and then I would say, “ Will you not do on among ourselves, as a sample to thlSpaB 'yet.
unheavenly, undeveloped world, and which -phalli
.
In gentle streams of ceaseless flow.
Nannydee. . She was handsome and strong—that consulted as to the best place to gq, and even trust-' onebeautifal thing for me? Will you hot blesj some stand as a beacon light to all religions on .the face
one
by
a
deed
of
love,
and
thus
let
the
siinshine
of
Wisdom that will forever shield
is, she had Bright, rosy cheeks, and a fair skin, ed each other enough to tell what girls wo intend
of the globe, and brown oUr beautiful faith with
love glow so brightly over the earth that we shall thedialo.of divine beneficence?- ' - ;
'
' Those minds that seek the higher cans
,
*
and fine curling hair; but she had but little love ed to take with us.
Will they but to her teachings yield,
!
If this is not the way, I ask ye, how shall-it <»
all knowthat’tho spring-time is near, and the
light in her eye, and, if you watched her careful
'Of course,’I said,‘you’ll take Ida.’
, / Observe her ways, obey hor laws.
done? I' call upon,every thoughtful, map apd.
ly, you would.see such an unkitid expression bn
‘ Of course I shall,’ said Benjamin proudly, ‘ if summer-time of heaven not very far off?” .
woman of Our faith—ay, of all faiths—to answer
Your true friend,
Love M. Willis,
Man should not yield to Error's sway;
her face, that you would forget hor hair and hor she’ll go with me.'
the great question: How shall our world be re-(
.
1
Truth sbonld not of its strength bo shorn,
deemed? - ffoM t. Ye preachets of the gospel-ye
rosy
cheeks,
and
think
of
her
as
a
truly
homely
•Go with you? Why, Benjamin, I believe, she
Nor taken from our mind away ■
■
Answer to Enigma,—Andrew Jackson Da teachers of science—ye rulers of our . nation-rye?
person.
.
thinks you are almost a saint, and I think she *d
.. . Should Frepdpm bo for which wo're born.
would-be Christian reformers,, philosophers, anavis.
•
■
■ ■ ' . ■
•Nannydee was jealous of tho love that every do anything to please you.’
. '
.
philanthropists—How shall oub world be rtdeenuaf;
■ । Shall manhood shrink because fell power
In
the Dame Of God, Truth and BlghteousneriiMp,
body gave. to.Ida; she fancied, as many others do,
‘ W611, T thought so till lately. But you must
■
Strives everTruthto overthrow?
■
■ ■ ■ • PEACE. "
the,name of suffering, groaning, dying humanity
Its cheek turn pale when Error lower,
. that if another bad much love given to them, know that Nannydee told me, yesterday, that'
—I ask ngain.How shall, ova world
that she should have the less. It is never so; for if Ithie Sharp had been up there, and that he carried' Oh that tho bolls.in all those silent spires •'
‘
Andshroud in gloom our plain below?
deemed? Not.iyom |nM0Wfcn1<Of9“?
one 1? greatly beloved, our chance of being loved her some big apples off hi| father’s farm, and that
Would clash tliefi
*
clangor on tbo sleeping sir,
litif in Holy Days; Hbiy Bibles, Holy Oreedgj W^
Stnhd up thou, then, in manhood free;
Bing
their
wild
music
out
with
throbbing
choirs,
Churches,Holy Popes.PrtesU! and/WMJ
is still greater, because the more one loves, the Ida was greatly pleased, and wouldn’t ^ivo them
The patriots fought for Truth, and died,
• Bing peace in every where I •
■ : ■
from general lgnorance(l>bverty. Crime and Ow ,
more love he has, and by giving greatly to others, to any one, but took them into her own liftle room,
Leaving examples bright for thee;
Oh that'this wave of sorrow surging o’er
' tention?; panlt bo done; ob yo men of
' Be Arm, be brave, or Woe ’betide.,
he has the more for us. But not so did Nannydee, and——’ ' '
' '
' '
The red, rod land.!Would wash away its stain— ehce and scripture—y£.w,oula-bp godly...mfflhTtW'
‘Well; it’s rt He,’said T.”‘
'
■ ,
think; for, by her own disagreeable ways, she
' Look up, then, each reforming mind—
Drown out the angry fire from shore to Shoto, ‘ sOdttering’ BIbteshfpd tmete? kwttWg.
churches and Church ministers? by “ tclHp«.«iJ,
“ So it was," said' bld Itfi,and his eye gleamed,
mode people dislike her, and because She saw Ida
, 'Let your ennobling powers expand; ,
And give it poape again I
i, ! ...
tby
*
even 'preaching'1* Jestto L
• Sublime your mission.to mankind—
beloved, she fancied that if people loved Ida less, and he brought down his band upon the jarmbf. On last .year’s blossoming graves, with Summer story.of the aroM?
Qhrfet and Mm prufllflw? !’ i-iNwerJi
On Truth’s eternal rock you stimd.':
the chair.1 ‘‘And I hate Iles, t’yo reason 'to.tiaie.
that she shouldbeloved the more.
.
*
.calm
U ■ ||.
. She,pretended, however, to have much affection then!.'; Let me tell ybd, childreh,br; you vjrani ib. .Loud in Lis happy tanglo hums the bee:
meh learrftopniteHM aS well
WKfeMlLr!!"
Nature forgets her hurt, and finds her balm— ,,
A ,poet was walking ,wlthM-doTaUyrai)d.in for Ida, andused.to fak® her,by the >arm and tell bo happy old men1 arid wanton,’do n’l; you'mt ■Alas!, and why not we? ■■■■
■”
?
her: how swept she Jopked; and how. Benjamin tell a M6.' Old Ith frould'give''allAhci .hjqnejr hji,
ihe street, and at tfcei same, ,ti»pe, < reciting some
Spirit bf God! that moVed upbh the febi '
ever
s'sir'
if
he'd
never
tolarille.
’
ph
deqr,deat
j
Young
praised
her
eyes.
Nannydee
kneWithat
*Jq ,pyn},(verses.;
pptjceiYing<ta
.. ;Of the waters,'and bade attolent chaos BiMsbl; ‘
distance s man yawning,pointod hi^outto?his' Benjamin,.was tbo -handsomest follow? ?in < the to think that I wag oned {tide Sharp, rind Aid n't Shine, shine again pMr this tumultuous epaci,':' ■ ame of. divine use and consistency, I asr> wny
ill eternal preaching about non-essentials »n re
*
|o)iqQl„as,wellas the,best n»t»red,and sho.very have toUfiawrike nights andBOOgraatbiackiihadThou that art Princo of Peace!'

■ €^irtt|t^ gtpnriitttni.
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Ugion and the Bible, when the very scriptures
themselves declare that the whole Bible code—all
of the law and the prophets—Is fulfilled 'in one
word, even in this—Thou , bhalt love thy
heighbor as thyself?
..
Vfhy multiply churches'and pulpits? Why ed
ucate and ordain ministersand clergymen? Why
preach learnedly about, Christianity when real
Christianity is. left untouched and unpractised?
Why not, as sensible, honest men and women,
meet and obey this only command of the gospel—
this only dictate of philosophy which promises
salvation to the race?
■
Love is the essence of all religion, and without
it both Christianity and Spiritualism are bogus
redeemers. And is it not. time we had learned it?
Men may do all sorts of benevolent deeds in the
name of religion—they may form and talk most
eloquently about their Bible Societies, their Tract
Societies, their Missionary Societies, their Sabbath
School Societies, even their “ ReligiopHfosopMcal
Societies.” Unless they form Love-thy-neighboras-thyself Societies, the world can never be re
deemed from wretchedness and woe.
They may form and talk, loudly about , their
anti-societies—their Antl-SIavory Societies, their
Anti-Bum and Tobacco Societies, their Anti
Swearing .Societies—even their Anti-War ’ Socie
ties: unless they form Anti-Money-Clutching So
cieties, and Anti-Look-Out-For-Yourself Socie
ties, ignorance, poverty, crime and contention will
continue to disgrace every opening page of the
world’s fnture history, as it has the past, cleijr
down to the Bevelator's great battle of Gog and
•/ou may multiply Bibles till the world cannot
contain them—you may plant churches at every
street corner—you may make every third man a
preacher, and they may pierce and rend the very
heavens with their long and loud prayers,for salvatiobi unless Capital and Labor, Brains and Mus
cles nre reconciled by forming Common-Treasury.
Brotherly-Love Fraternities, all heaven cannot
save us from sin, sorrow and sighing—war, want
and wretchedness.
Let me prove it by both Scripture and philoso
phy.’
...............................................
.
.
The Scripture plainly declares that “The love of
money is the root of all evil.” Now, while the
evil root is most carefully and assiduously cul
tivated, what can the harvest be? Do men gather
grapes of thorns, or figs of thistles?
.
Again. While this continued scramble for mon• ey necessarily breeds selfishness, and while self
.
isnness breeds sin, how can you cure sin but by
removing the cause, which is love of money ?
Once more. So long as money-making contin
*
ues the chief business of life, both in and out of
the church—so long as he who makes it fastest, as
a general thing, gets most honor—and so long as
this premium upon selfishness will continue to be
got that antagonistic competition which is sure to
array capital against labor, brains against mus
cles, the legitimate fruit will be what? Love and
brotherhood ? No; pauperism and pomposity,
speculation andextortlon, distrust and deception,
intrigue and dishonesty, lying and hate, theft and
murder; and the older the world grows the worse
it will be, for the rich are all- the time growing
richer and the poor poorer, and their interests are
all the time growing more and more antagonistic;
and not all the preachers this side of the gravto,
nor all the angels this side of Jehovah’s throne,
■ can save the race from the hell of inharmony till
these conditions and these relations are changed
by introducing Mutual Interest, Mutual Aid, Mu
tual Protection, Mutual Life Insurance Societies.
Nothing, comparatively nothing, may be hoped
from the Churcli in the way of general redemp
tion while capital and labor hold their present re
lations. The standard of justice in the American
Church and tho American nation is as far be
neath the standard of justice in Christ’s gospel,
or a sound philosophy, as savageism is beneath
civilization, or Paganism beneath Evangelical re
ligion. Intellect everywhere maintains its right
to employ itself entirely for its own benefit and
gratification, irrespective of others, so long as it
eeps within the bounds of common law and.
common custom, especially if it ekes out now nnd
then a driveling contribution in charity. But oh I.
how far short of the standard which the great
.. ■ 'teacher has set up, which requires the rich to soil
all ho has and give to the poor, and the man of ten
talents to divide the profits thereof with him who
has but one—in other words, to love the neighbor
• as one's self.
■■ .
.
■
How any man can employ the labor of poor
people at necessity prices, and heap up and hold
. in possession fortune enough to supply the wants
of hundreds of poor neighbors, and never open
. his purse in charity, except to build gaudy
churchec and pay flowery ministers, can call him
self a Christian, heaven may—I cannot tell I Such
doings may or may. not belong to modem Chris
tianity, sure I am it does not 'belong to Jesus
Christ religion, or Jesus Christ justice, and there
must be a better somewhere in the recesses of the
human soul and within the bounds of human pro
gression, or man is a wicked cypher, and the uni
verse without its proper Lord. But that better,
that all-suflicient religion, is found in the soul of
Christ's Gospel—“ Love thy neighbor as thyself.
If any man would become great among you, let
him be your servant.”
•
Love of money, therefore, as an individual pow
er or aggrandizement, must be cured, or the mil
lennium can never come. How shall this be done?
Let me tell, for it has been the subject of my dreams
and my visions, my meditations and my inspira
tions by day and by night for years.
The plan is very simple, so simple that none but
the simple etth appreciate it. It is so simple that
I in my loftiness could not nee it, till I, ono day,
forgot myself, and thought, What a pleasure, what a
glory there must be in living entirfly for the good of
.others ! I thought, too, if all others were inclined
to do the same, my wants, would all be supplied
-without obliging me to bo selfish any more. And
further, I thought if all men were as ambitious to
do good to each other as they now are to make
money out of each other, what a happy world
this might be; Until I got sufficiently self abne
gated to have these thoughts and realize their
import, could I see the plan.
It can be done by inducing all the good and tho
true of our faith—all those who have received the
truth into good and honest hearts—all those
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nlorable perversion of the acquisitive instinct, and
Let us try, then. Let us give love and common- nnd-arrests attention by virtue of divine authori Northern Light, Swedenborg, the spiritual bridge
bring them to see that human happiness is in sense-conslstency one complete, souffid trial: and ty. Look at tho two great CivilizationsyJr, rather, between the ancient past and the present, vast yet
exact ratio to'the number of faculties in man’s if we succeed, (as succeed we must, for God the the two great streams of human movement In feminine, because a religious genius, prophet of
complex organisation which are brought into suc Father, God the Son, and God tho Holy Angels their vast sweep of ages we are lost. Mist and the Age of Love nnd Wisdom, himself a sort ot
cessful play or righteous activity and balance, are all on our side, and so, tod, all the Holy Prom cloud and storm, all along the way, threaten to forerunning cinbodhnentofthatduallsm. Fourier
and that among the most neglected, and yet the ises, such as—The willing and the obedient shall blur or blind the sight The tremendous gulf of was his masculine match. In the one. Spirit over
most fruitful of happiness, are spirituality, frater eat the good of the land—The meek shall Inherit tho dark Ages yawns-threateningly, and almost domed a vast Intellect; in the other, Intellect sub
nity, benevolence and sympathy.
the earth—Hq that will do His will shall know of defies calculation of whot ought to bo. Is so- ordinated a richly endowed Spirit The one fore
Yes. friends, love of money can be cured and His doctrine, &c., &o.,) we shall then bo instru called Progress but a resurrected repetition of shadowed from the Spiritthe/emlnlnsNew Church;
acquisitiveness brought back to. its natural action ments of greater good to this uncrown world than what has been, with somewhat of modification? the other preindlcntod from tho Intellect the masby simply, working for your neighbor and letting all the armies that ever tramped the earth, or all Is there no scheme of things, whose order is main cuilne Now Social State. Tho grnnd doctrine of
your neighbor work for you—in other words, by the navies that ever swept the sea. And ns for tained against all the powers of darkness, decay the first was Correspondence; the other insisted
forming great Family Fraternities, where every myself, let me say, that while the Almighty lends and death, and underlying, overlapping, overrul upon the masterful authority of Analogy. What
one shall receive from love’s treasury according me breath—while I have tiro power of locomotion ing all complex ns well as all simple movement? tho first (Correspondence) is in Ridigio-Spiritualto his righteous needs, and labor according to his —the ability to wield my pen or wag my tongue, There is. The world’s progress is to bo calculated tty, the other (Analogy) is in Reason. These are
abilities of brain and muscle, or mind ana body, no stone shall be left unturned, thnt I can move, ay no narrow potty standard. For tho vast ellipse related as the opposite sides of sex, oven ns Swe
where the strong sbitll delight to aid the weak, till tho thing be accomplished. So help me my of its move sweeps in tho centuries that nro gone denborg and Fourier wore ns missioned men. And
and tho conturios that are to come. Nations live it is to bo clearly seen by a psychometric measure
Father. Heaven must come to earth.
and the rich to bless the poor,
I can afford to.speak confidently, for more than and die on tho curving line between two opposite of both, that they were tho two complements of a
Where labor will be tqualittd^
. So every one can And
sixty well tried souls, worth an aggregate of more poles of the masculine and feminine. Now it is one mi\jestio Unity. Thnt Unity, in ideal and oct
Leisure well to cultivate
than a hundred thousand dollars, nre already Spirit, aud now Intellect, that is occupant of tho iml, in thought and in practical life, tills open
. ‘I
And beautify. the mind.
pledged to the work of commencement, nnd by throne., We approximate, oven already, to that ing Spiritual-Intellectual Era is destined to triNow when this is done, love of money, as such, another season there will be hundreds of souls swift swing and easy play of co-action in Unity. umphlfntly exemplify, amplify and enthrone.
goes to the winds, and in its stead comes love of and hundreds of thousands of dollars consecrated
But in the past we behold markedly tho double
But passing from tho religious to the politic
*
’
the brotherhood, love of usefulness, love of good to this move, and the work will be commenced.
move. As in the mind of each man is a twofold sphere, sex still confronts us attesting to its inefUness, love of knowledge, love of fraternal appro
The Fundamental Principles of Brotherly Love faculty of Intellect and Intuitibb, of Understand tnbla self. So, in English history, Fox nnd «Fitt
bation, love of manhood nnd womanhood—in fine, Fraternities must be the moral attributes of the Deity, ing and Religious Sense, so the collective men hqs seem like intellectual opposites, with Burke; as
love of all thnt is noble and Godlike.
been prominently sexually characterized in men master of ceremony in tho realm ot political wis
Love and Wisdom, Justice and Truth.
This will not only destroy the perversion of ac
Tho four well-chiseled, well-cemented, immovable tal movement ns ho marched along. The inner, dom, mediating between them. It is tho same
quisitiveness, but it will reduce the cost of living Comer Stones of a True Communitary Life, which the religious, the snbjectizlng phase, wo see in the with uh. Hamilton with his centripetal, that is,
nnd the necessary amount of toil for the supply have been well quarried from the mountains of femitie career. Its mission was and is feminine, centralizing, tendency, and Jefferson with his cen
of all legitimate wants, by the economies which it modern science and modern progress, by the in converging to centres of God in man and God out trifugal, that is, his democratic, Instinct, nre the
will introduce, to less than one-half the ordinary spired action of Love and Wisdom, Justice and of man. If tlie finer aspect of tho feminine was opposite poles of thought; while Washington,
isolated mode of living, beside giving social and Truth, on which rest the full redemption of the not so much manifested in ultimates by it, it was poised and majestically balanced, gathers to him
educational advantages vastly superior to what race from Ignorance, Poverty, Crime and Conten because tho general life was low, and tho tone of self the feminine quality of tho one and tho mascu
the world now enjoys.
tion, and by which alone can come the grant Mil sex must correspond. But tho Nazarene, never line force of the other, and is not overcome by
Let me now briefly enumerate some of the ad lennium of the Prophets—tho Jubilee of the Saints— theless, showed by his organic life and act what either. As a distinguished member of a Moral
vantages of doing as Jesus told us to do eighteen the Sabbath Bay of the World—and which answers transcendent virtue was latent in that side of the aristocracy, the great thief leans to Hamilton, to
hundred years ago, and thus show more concisely to the Domestic, tho Social, the Financial and the human career. He was of femitie origin nnd the order of strong power, to centralism; but as a
that Communitary Life, on the common treasury Progressive Elements in man, it seems to me, are genius. So was Mahomet. And these two men lover of his fellow-men, he bows to the masculine
plan, is the highest, truest, holiest order of life- these:
have put about tho deepest impress on the human Gospel of Jefferson, clear andpure as crystal, for
'
that can possibly be instituted among men:
1st, The Domestic. Tills implies Righteous Mating heart the world has known.
a democratic individualism. Later still, indeed,
1st. Because it is directly calculated to destroy and Righteous Propagation, because constitution and
But we notice difference in tho Indo-Gcrmanic. -bltklh>4>ther day, Calhoun and Webster repre^
all antagonisms among men, bv introducing mutu capacity are fundamental—are completely depend This is the head-race—masculine, Individualizing, sentedopposito spheres of thought. Tlie one as
al interests, which invariably lead to mutual ent on germinal conditions, henco no amount of ed centriftigating tho human sense, triumphing fii embodiment of the South (which is Love,) was
sympathies, and they to that love which works ucation and training can make up frilly for want Intellect, and crowning itself, in pride of self, in feminine in his insight; but tho other, though bnt
no ill to its neighbor.
, of constitution and capacity, therefore the law of Art. Each movement must have done its best. ;or » time, wns tho incarnation of the North
2d. Because it will supply the greatest number compatibility in marriage is the highest of all laws Jesus came. Tho long line of mere Intellcctlsts (which is IFfrdom,) and wns masculine by bls
of human wants at the least possible cost of toil, and the first to bo understood and obeyed.
is culminating. Nowwe swing slowly round,cur logical force. Clay mediated between them, even
and consequently give the greatest amount of
2d, The Social. Th is implies Mutual Interests nnd rying the freight of modem ci vilism, nnd seek tho as the great West (wliinh is Truth,) took into it
leisure for self-culture and educational develop Mutual Sympathies, Common Treasury, Brotherhood, soft hand of the Nazarene. So, wo stand on tho self the excellence of North and Boutli. Hence,
ment.
backed up by such injunctions and sentiments of shining threshold of that August Epoch, wherein Clay legitimately gravitated to tho mission of a
3d. Because It will change the current of men s ancient and modern times as these: “Love thy is to be aharmoninl blending of these twain. So great Compromiser. Now shall we say thnt com
ambition from the inordinate and hurtful pursuit neighbor as thyself;" “ Love is tlie fulfilling of the the ancient religious genius is to revive, that the promise is fatal? Tho absolute mdicalist spits
of wealth and worldly fame, to the pursuit of law.;” “ Let no man call God his Father who calls majesty of present Intellect may find its fit match upon It. Yet, like everything that is.it has its
wisdom, science, morality and goodness—from not man his brother:” “ Harmony is heaven:’’ and counterpart in tho divine beauty of the Reli
*
inevitable, ialienable and indispensable sphere.
animal to spiritual life—from intrigue, policy and “Union is strength;” Combination surmounts ail gio-Spiritual, which is tho feminine sphere.
It is not so much against the life of any ill wo
deception, to honesty, frankness and principle.
Jesus, the Christ of Love, is here again suggest plot, as its forced and false position. Subduction Is
obstacles.
4th. Because it will reconcile capital and labor,
3d, The Financial. This implies Economy of ed, atones; first, because in that peculiar charac not annihilation, but transformation; and the
brains and muscles, by inducing all to strive for Time, Economy of Means. Economy saves toil, and ter was the action of opposites, in a singularly chemistry of Wisdom extracts the divine use of
the general good of the whole, inspired only by gives time for self culture. The wants of the Body, beautiful way; and, second, because the Christ- every damnable thing. Truly, Evil is " the left
the love of usefulness and the coming reward of as well as the wants of the Soul, must be supplied ianism yet to descend is double, the annoipjed of hand” of God, whoso right is Good.
gratitude, which will flow so naturally from the while we live in this flesh and blood world. Ma Intellect and Spirit, tho representative of' wedded
Now how do wo stand in 'the fierce and seething
loving company benefited.
\
teriality is the root of Spirituality; therefore ns man Science and Religion, tho Comforter to head nnd to-day? The like exemplification of sox stands
5th. Because it will inaugurate a true system of sprang from the Earth, he must not forget his heart, tho Mediator and Reconciliator in the clash out like a palpitating statue. Tlie South, as fem
philanthrophy, which, while it will not make poor mother.
ing contests of opposites, and now fierce antago inine, asserts a masculine doctrine of State Rights
tlie givers, will continually bless the work by a
4th, The Progressive. This implies Education of nists. Look at the Nazarene in the past—how to conserve its demoralized femininity; tho North,
wise, systematic use of all its surplus treasury in Body and Education of Soul, thorough Physical and balanced in tho feminine and masculine elements as masculine, is driven by necessity to. fight for a
continued efforts to elevate, redeem and win the Mental Development, from the youngest to tlie eldest, of mind.’ Ho was child-like, yet strong; beauti feminine centralism to preserve its unspiritual
world to its righteous principles, and into its lov from the lowest to the highest, from muscle to brain, ful, yet useful; modest,yet bold; lofty, yet ten ized masculinity. Jefferson Davis and (now)
ing embrace, where the poor forget their poverty, from combativeness to conscience, from alimentive- derly low; open, yet shut; clear, yet behind a Wendell Phillips are antipodal necessities. Abra
and the rich their riches—where manhood, and ness to veneration—a constant strife for perfection cloud. He was the full adaptive Unity to that ham Lincoln, elected by God nnd man. is the me
not Mammon, is tho standard of respectability in manhood and womanhood, according to the in Era. But separate sex came out of him, or rather diator between them. Bnt when tho Absolute of
and renown.
junction of tho great intuitive Teacher—“ Be ye followed after him, iq the characters, lives and Justice (to all sides) finds its fittest hour of ex
Here is scope for the highest talent—the highest therefore perfect, even as your Father which is in acts of John nnd Peter. Tlie beloved disciple be pression, a greater than Lincoln must fill tlie chair
genius—the highest wisdom—the highest benevo heaven is perfect.” As man’s happiness is aug came the delegated representative of Love—sweet, of a Theocratic, Democratic State. Tlie womb of
lence—tho highest ambition oven, to display itself mented in ratio to the number of faculties brought tender, interior, feminine. But Peter was Truth, the next ten years is big with a man child of a
without drawback or selfish recoil.
into successful play, or righteous activity and de the opposite—strong, bold, defiant, masculine, pre now, great governmental event, the Sponsors of
Now, dear brethren, in the name of all that' is velopment, therefore, after generation,Education is figuring, ns representative, that Universal scheme whom, nt its baptism, shall bo tbo foremost wo
good and great in religion, redeemed from super the great work of life.
of Truth already flinging the shadow of its august men and men of this Spiritual Ago.
stition and dogmatism by tlie glorious advent of
and approaching personality upon us, nnd upon
RECAPITULATION.
So, ns wo rise high abovo all sectional limits,
wliich, as a rock, tlie now and true Church of tho and gather a view of a Movement, not simply no
modern Spiritualism, which .makes it to us the
Brin.
(
Love
and
Wisdom.
Justice
and
Truth.
Spiritualized Nineteenth Century shall bo built. tional, but universal, tho fact of dualism, of a di
voice of God in the soul, and in tlie name of all
and < Domestic and Social, Financial and Pro But Paul, the third—ho came after. First, the
the-developments of modern science, the hand
vine sexuality, almost awes us by its significant
Forerunner to announce; next, the Christ to pro
maid of religion, wliich makes it the voice of God Elements ( gressive.
1. Righteous Marriage and Righteous claim; then, the Organizer to apply. Bo Saul, beauty. Is it too much to declare, is it presump
in Nature, I ask if we Spiritualists cannot insti
tion or audacity to affirm that ' tide Spiritual
Propagation.
•
with his powerful masculinity of mind, chastened
tute.a system of Communitary Life, which shall,
2. Mutual Interests and Mutual Sympa and subdued and redeemed by a feminine baptism Cause, destined, ns wo beliovo, to embrace and
by its manifest Wisdom, Love and Justice, its
mold all others, is ns well nnd distinctly sexed ns
thies.
Corner
of Spirit, which over thereafter wedded itself to
beauty, strength and harmony, completely recom
Stones. 3. Economy of Time and Economy of and molded his life, wns legitimately the succes wns over any other? Tlie rule is inevitable. And
mend itself to the common sense of mankind—be a
wo shall find that tho fact, like former adduceMeans.
' sor. Combining Love, Wisdom nnd Will, he ultimodel for all the religious world to look at and
4. Education of Body and Education of mated into organic and constructive uses. How ments, attests to and establishes several weighty
pattern—a constant rebuke, too, to tho whole pro
propositions—to wit:
Soul. .
.
ever the rationalized Spiritualist may condemn
fessed Christian Church, continually saying to
First, that all things aro sexed.
The God-Power in Man must rule in, through and and reject the systems afterwards built on the
them, “Go thou and do likewise." And then
Second, that every separate thing is doubly sexed.
with an eye ever open to progress in all directions, by the law of fitness, consistency, and common sense Pauline word nnd way, let him not forget tho law
Third, that tho three inevitably proceeds from
and prophets of all Life and all Order, to wit. Or
and an ear ever open to the voice of the Angel practicality.
When the interest awakened by this appeal ganization. Let us not kick against the pricks, tho conjugation of tho two, completing the trinity
World and the suggestions of the inner life, what
is there to hinder us from maintaining.the lead in shall be sufficient, the entire plan of inaugura either of a universal method, a necessity or a use. of mother, father, child.
For instance: Several years antecedent to tho
all that is good, true and praiseworthy in human tion, “ Constitution and By-Laws,” will be fur And I say, thnt tho new Theocratic Democratic
life? It seems to me that a foundation so sub nished tn pamphlet form. Address D. H. Ham State, to rise on the ruins of a disintegrated North, advent of what is to be distinctly and specifically
stantial, witha purpose so glorious and heavenly, ilton, Lewiston, Me. •
will find Its fit counterpart in a new Christian understood as Spiritualism, camodbrth, iu tho be
must open to us all tho avenues to wisdom possi
Church. If that be treason against the rights of ginning of its days a mngnifleent scheme ofTruth,
ble to man, and crown us with everlasting suc
progressive man, let tho nrraigner, if he can, put called tho Ilarmonial Philosophy. Two points aro
the finger-points of judicial and inspired Reason to bo nt once noted ns connected with it: First, it
cess.
.
,
.
was nnd is impotent to demonstrate the fact of Im
Oh! we need to be, we must bo eoncentrated, so
upon it
that all tho gifts and graces of the spirit may be
Now go back long previous to, or follow on af mortality. Second, it, did not directly, as did Spir
poured upon us, which is impossible while we are
ter, tho first Christian Erg. The double tide or itualism proper, flow from Spirits. But it affirm
distracted and disharmonized by unfavorable con
march of mind meets us at every turn—and the ed (nmongst others,) two grand propositions:—
ditions. As in the days of old, so now there must
third inevitably comes in. Mr. Frothingham, in his First, that man hnd within him certain independ
BY L. JUDD PARDEE.
be a tarrying at Jerusalem, till we bo endowed
“ Philosophy as Absolute Science," has made the ent, spiritual, clairvoyant nnd intuitive powers;
with power from on high before we can go forth.
exhibit with commanding and, I think, irresistible and, second, that Justice wns the basis of nil true
As the old year goes out, or as the new is ush power. Grasping the great fact of Sex underly Religion and Life. It was, and is, preeminently
Never was there a time in the whole history of
reform and progress when a move of this kind ered in, business men are wont to take an account ing and outcoming in all expression, ho has masculine—the liead-side of a dual Movement, tho
seemed to bo more needed, or would bo more ap of stock; and from a judgment thus obtained of wrought out a profound and original presentment IFisdom to a Love necessary to match it.
But Spiritualism, Modem Spiritualism, then
preciated, or when everything seemed to be point the status of affairs, combined with a survey of of Being. Though he misconceives tho relative
ing so directly toward it as now. The whole the general prospect, estimate their financial character and position of the opposites, and then, arose—a providential tiling, like the other, and
country is in civil, political, religious and social strength, the promise ahead, the policy of a bolder because of this very misconception, misapplies special because adaptive. It filled the gap Ilarmoferment and agitation. Disintegration has nearly push, or the contraction of the area of adventure. the law afterwards in practical questions of tho nialism could not. It, likewise, affirms two propo
done its work. Combination must come next, and
Well, in this business of progress, a new year of to-day, as for instance, in the matter of woman’s sitions: First, that the world of spirits is positive
oh how essential that it be up to the standard of a activity opens. It is a vast concern that is ope and the negro's sphere, ho yet has written are- to the world of mortals—that there may bo; and
true Theocracy, where Wisdom, Law and Justice, rating—the biggest firm, in fact, on earth. There markable book. Let no mere hardness, not to is, communication between the two spheres, not
the godly elements in man. shall rule and govern. are no silent members, and the interests involved say sandiness, of his style, involved and unwieldy, only by mental, but by physical instrumentality—
How essential, too, that it bo in season to lead the finger the fate of millions. Heaven, earth and too, as it is, on the one hand deter, nor, on tho that man preserves his identity beyond the grave;
van. Hundreds and thousands of progressive hell aro partners. Who shall record the decisions other, a curt, flippant and superficial criticism of and, second, that Charity is the great Gospel of its
minds, cut loose from all their surroundings, are of the ruling board? or publish the aspect of what a grave rfhd vigorous mind in the Friend of Pro heart. It was, and is, then, preeminently femin
afloat, ready to set sail in tho first ship that pro is, or of what is planned or expected to be? Let gress, turn aside the thinker from becoming con ine—tho heart-side of tlie double Movement, tho
mises to prove seaworthy, and land them in the him that has tho adequate psychometric sense, or versant with this now style of thought. The soil Love to a Wisdom (of Harmonialism) matching it.
harbor or peace, plenty, progress and social har anointed eyeetrong enough.pierce tho secret, and may seem sandy and barren, but a plentiful cron Then, each in common, amongst other agree
mony. And despite tho cry of humbug, devilism, bd, in absence of authoritative publication, a reve- of the gold of Truth lies within it. If some find ments, teaches the universality and perpetuity of
and free-love, the whole world is looking for some lator. Nay, let every man be free to speak his it difficult to accept his primal propositions, they Inspiration, nnd a deathless law of Progress.
Harmonialism is prominently Wisdom, which is
kind of deliverance through the developments of mind. Mayhap, clear, large vision of tho soul of will find it still more difficult to adversely handle
modern Spiritualism. And now shall wet the things may shine on us from unexpected quarter, and refute them. Compelled nt once, perhaps, to masculine nnd individualizing; but Spiritualism
is
prominently Love, which is feminine and subrecipients of special angel ministrations, disap and an inspiration of tlie status and promise of af reject his view of tho relative position of sex, and
point the hopes of the world, prove recreant to fairs in the which we are flash upon us from some then his application of it, as respects tho points jectizing. Love is tho Mother of tlie feminine
tho trust commissioned to us, thwart tho puipose soul humbly conditioned within Itself, or wrapped referred to, the persistent and pressing mind will ,child of Charity—tho central heart nnd beat of
of all the good angels, and grieve the spirit of in tho robes of the ’outwardly unknown. At any be delighted and astonished with the flood of light Spiritualism: but Wisdom is tlie Father of tho
Him who hade us love our neighbors as ourselves rate, let each teH-as he may what ho sees. So ho pours upon tho sox of things and tho trinity masculine child of Justice—tho central light nnd
gospel of Harmonialism. The first is more emo
■
—till we have made one thorough and godly effort may the true sight bo, at last, publicly owned, and following after.
to set the world right, by giving them ono practi tho world of mind get information of where it is
But, happily, some of us aro not left dependent tional than thoughtful; the other more intellectu
Who long for that aocloty ..
.
.
1 ■
Where loro'«tho rullnkthotao—
and whore it is going. I propose to set down on Mr. Frothingham. or any other man in the form. al than affectional. And each, in certain senses—
cal example of brotherly love association?
Where all dlagulso i« banished,
. .
, You need not doubt the importance of tho asso what I see. No man can do more. Let no man Powerful minds in tlie spirit let dqwn their shafts the one being prominently Love and secondarily
' ■ And all aro aa they aeetn—
ciative enterprise, for it has engaged the attention full of the spirit of inspection do less. If the of light, or give haunting, brooding and penetrat Wisdom; the other prominently B’isdom and sec
all those
and the thought, of the best talent all over this people’s ear cannot bo had, the audience within,of ing impression. Or, the inward eye of mind, oven ondarily Love—plays back and forth into each
Who long to meet in confidence
Each man ,ao frankly true..,
land, and not only this but other, lands, and seve the complex mind of every one, shall listen, and tho clairvoyant and intuitive of man himself a other, like a shuttle in a loom.
(
He could not wrong hla neighbor,
But each, itself, is doubly sexed—Spiritualism
ral talented attempts have been made, first and subtly .convey that speech by whispering galleries spirit, quickened in its sense by the magnetic
Though Oantlle, flreek or Jew—
is masculine in the sphere of physical phenomena
last, to-reorganize society—some on'the Owen, of spirit, magnetically built from man to man.
grace
of
the
Gods,
nnd
so
aroused
and
invigorated
to unite their heads, hearts and purses in one de some on the Fourier, some on the' Andrews, and
I am struck with sight of doubleness everywhere.
its latent power, is let loose on mystery. Hqjjco compelling a certain belief, by pressure of its ex
termined resolution to leave no key untouched some on other systems—but all of them have failed. Tills dualism makes way through the world vari in
there comes interpretation. Andtbatintarprcfativo ternal and fact-istic power; feminine, in the
which they,, with the help of angels, can strike, And why? Just because they did not obey, to the ously—sometimes like Siamese twins, breast next faculty, taking up tho scent of' history, follows the sphere of its emotions, its inspirations and its
till.they have sung the song of harmony—have letter, the injunction of my text—Thou Shalt love to breast fronting on, or goes in couples, like the tracks of nations, and psychometrizes the pecu Gospel of Charity. On the other hand, Harmonishown the world that It is possible, ay, easy, vast thy neighbor as thyself. They banded, just as other trail-march of an Indian band, one behind tho
of great events or great men. Sense and alism is feminine by its intuitional, discovering
ly nidre easy to live the life of mutual love and money corporations of the world do, with the god other. Tho meaning is evident Sex is tho sub liarity
sight
of
spirit may here cooperate.
. spirit; masculine by its intellectual, czpositlonal
sympathy than to plod on in selfish isolation and Mammon for their principal leader. . They united file secret of the fact. Bisection is as much a
So is to bo siten and sensed sex elsewhere, and applicational power.
discord. For , .
...................
■
Now the question arises, nro these two wings to
mostly for the purpose of making money and .of characteristic of tbo Universe of Mind and Matter everywhere. Here is the noble Socrates capable
Wlian all of man'? poaiciilona
becoming individually rich and influential, with as its wholeness.
for a divine object—even a beneficent personal in come into a closer connection, a more beautiful
Shall bo given up to God, ■
agreement,
by tho evolution of a third phase, tak
And cvenr real want lupplled
. the hope, doubtless, that the poor might be indi . Look, for instance, at tho conceptions wo get of fluence over tlie minds of goodly dispositioned, but
rectly aided. But there was none of that self tho Divine. Whether it bo Intellective. Rcligio- badly led youth of Athens—of drinking more Greek ing up, extending and conjugating,in its tri-unity,
Through the treasury of tho Lord,
T/wn, bmlns and muacles equally
■ '
consecration to the great work of redeeming the Spiritual or Philosophic, a view from the front lager or whiskey-sling than any other man, and yet tho law nnd gospel of each? Tlie answer must, I
Shall unite in love to bring .
woHd—none of that laying all upon the altar of brain, a view from tbo top brain, or a view from maintain a fine clarity and equanimity of mind— think, be affirmative. For the law of triune move
’
The highest earthly hapnineu ' '
:
Out of every earthly tiling.
humanity—that casting of time, talents, genius, theco-activo twain, wo must catch tho gleam of he, the diviner of tho Unity of tlie Godhood, was ment, as result of opposite sex, so substantiates,
money, all into tho treasury of the Lord tor the this double eye. ■ We say, indeed, that, as respects himself a beautiful Illustration, mentally, of sex and angelic powers make tbo declaration. I am
.'■
When all the gifta of Providence;
.
impartial' good of the brotherhood. No! No! Intuition, Intellect is masculine, being more exter ual duality. The spiritual, moral and intellectual irresistibly moved to this mediumistie announce
'
In body, head and heart,
Shall be caat Into the traaamy,
And so they, failed. Do you wonder that they nal and less fine. But the Intellective conception were conjugally conjoined in him, and did not oc ment.
.
u
And each ono share a part, But how shall tho divine marriage bo consum
should? Do you. wonder that Divine Wisdom. of the Divine grasps the same as two-fold. Tlie casionally fall out But he wns divided—not
•
. Then, richea cease corrupting, •
should not favor nnd crown with success any so Great First Cause must bo positive and negative. against himself, but into Plato nnd Aristotle. mated? How shall tills third form appear? Lot
. Then, poverty atalka no more, .
cial enterprise which did not reach the founda So, also, from the deeps of Consciousness, out of Each extended tlie separate—yet united—sides of us see. Harmonialism declares Itself to be a rev
.
* Then, every earthly blessing
.
'
"V
For each ono lies In atore.
. tions of society, even its “mud-sills? ’’—which did- Which and into which flows thb'goldcn llfo of him. It maybd said that Plato had the same con elation of Natural (or outer). Spiritual (or inner)
By such means, and such only, love of money., not reach and cover the interests of tho weak nnd Religio-Bpirituality, like the ebb and flow of a sa ception, not tho same realization of Ethics with and Celestial (or innermost) Wisdom. The first
cred river, we sense, nay, we sea, the Gad-Mother which Socrates was gifted nnd practically saturat deals with external Science; tho second with the
can be cored, because love of money is not innate' the poor equally with the strong and the rich? .
Tne success of such institutions, calling them and the God-Father. Nor does the philosophic ed. But Plato was feminine to Aristotle. Tho laws of spiritual development nnd association;
in the hupian mind. Love of money, as such, is a
manifest perversion of the organ of acquisitive selves,as they did, tlie introduction of.the Mil- view fail to afford us its duality. By it we appor- masculine force nnd assertion of tlie latter is in but the third, with those more subtile ond appar
ness. ' It is the false basis of society, the mlse Am lonnium, would have given the lie to the gospel copt tho Divine to bo Wisdom and Love. How, very striking contrast to tho calm, sweet, and al ently mysterious methods of tlie Divine being •
bitions' of mbn, which produce love of'money. of Jesus—would.have been a libel on tlie justice then, cun wo suspoet any existence but what thus most holy persuasion of the brond-browed dis- nnd government not now so much outwardly dis
closed to tho consciousness or perceptions ofmen.
The legitimate action of acquisitiveness is to se- of God and tlie groat truth that “ No man lireth affirms? From stones to stars, from forms to courser on Immortality.
. ettro a reasonable supply to tho real wants of all unto himself and no man dioth unto himself.” forces, from minerals and men to the dlvinost d"
Now take a leap to tlie Age of Reason. Luther Up to within a late period, (so we are told,) Har
the other faculties, be they what they may, moral When people undertake to make consecration to' grees of elemental Mind, femininity and masculin in the Religious, and Bacon in tho Scientific spheres, monialism was simply rovolativo of Natural.and .
, or.intellectual, social or domestic. In' reality, It is God, nopart.of the price must bo kept back, or ity show or shine. In truth, tho march of that usher it iu, and give it commanding mein. But Spiritual Wisdom. The deep, and high, and
one of the most unselfish organs in the whole death will be sure to follow, not so much as a .Progress, whoso divine Evangel of outward de Luther, ns the feminine force, had his co-working specially divine Celestial wns scarcely, if at all, ,
cranium, because .it is always at work for its judgment as a consequence of double mindedness. velopment from'within, and upward growth from counterpart. But to thnt other (and perhaps bet made known by it. While. Spiritualism, thus far,...
Now, brethren, one mors effort,'one hearty ef below)we excitingly accept and proclamhto, even ter) half ho wha masculine. So, then, tho gentle has dealt with tho special spiritual only.
nolghbbr faculties, and is always satisfied when
True, both Harmonialism and Spiritualism, front .
fort, must bo made td dethrone the idol Mammon. abstractly considered, and apart from' the figure and feminine Melancthon. While Shnkspearo
they aYe. 'i ■' ■
1/
*
But under the mistaken notion that everything Not on the.Qwon—not on the Fourier—pot on the ‘of events wo know of, implies, reveals and preach matches with Bacon. Follow on. Calvin comes: tho standpoint of tho internal; give us expositio
must be measured by the dollnr-nnd-cent stand Andrews—npt bn the Bpear—not on tho Shaker— es it. . Progress is, primarily, from Combinutfijns. and though apparently hard as Iron, and so all of the Natural, or external, ns w«ll as that, in parij
ard, money has conie to be the representative of noton the Oneida, but on the God-nature in'man; And how cau these bo but by tho marriage of op masdulinofhas Aisfomfnlno side1 in Ids deep reli which lies within; for wo go up to look down, ana
all thnt is good beneath the skies. Men have the common sense; Jesus Christ plan. And it is my posites, tho conjunctions of sox? Wherever there gious sense Of the power of God. ButBervotus, in to look out—bnt, as yot, neither has reached
- modo n Qpd of this.Mammon—linye fallen down duty—it is your duty, if you are a Christian, to. is oho movement, look for another. The right and whom Calvin's masculinity made a martyr, was nor stirred to any extent tho Celestial, the inntrand, worshiped it-mre ready'to sacrifice home, help make it. Thpt system.of selfish.isolated, left wing of the masculine aud feminine must de thp finer, the diviner, tho/cmlnine to him. It was most, which in the deep God In man, nor revealed
.
.
family.’friends, society, intelligence, morhl hon unbrotherly, antagonistic, grab-game life, which . velop. Nay, look for a third also.. For the trinity not the first time in the world’s vexed history that —tlie especial Divine.
Now tneso throe, the Natural, the Spiritual and
esty; their bwn souls; seemingly, td get It;' and all now'everywhere' exists,' must w supplanted'.by aihecessltously follows the duality, as Eklsjonco ono side of sex sacrificed the other.
*
But Wesley appears—Wesley, tho man of mas tho Celestial, like body, mind and soul, are in
iplisiwken’ Idea that happiness is done brotherly love and fraternal amity; else al! the" dots from the intcrblending of opposites. Is there
up in worldly possessions—that. aqmph°W money prophecies—all the prayers—all'the desires Of all. Unity? There to Duality.' And' the:Tri-Unity culine Method. Did ho hot have his feminine co- stantlaUy, one. But wo do not see then! liarmonl- '
■
ally
cooperate
as
yet
in
man.
Nor.have
we
any-,
r
*
*
> completes the chain of mystery in God, Nature wOtkor? The loving life, tho Inspiration, the uno
cqn he made to purchose all that iadesirabto herd, the holy mon and women in all tho nast and pres
, „ < ■. tional eloquence of that prince in tho kingdom of Revelation, as yet, that makes them so, aa a Gos
. Bnd,t>crhaps, by A benevolent willtit dMfli.'hehv- ent, must prove,a.failure, the world remain unre and Man.
en hereaftejri May God and all Godd' Angels help deemed, and commoti swords and muskpts Will . But it is opposites we arb to specially deal with' the heart, oven Whitefield, may never be forgot pel of true harmony, a Unity In trinity. Honbs,
just hero. This sex confronts us in every avenue; ten. In the same age, too, shines like a bank of the necessity, as we move along, or a something:'
*1
us to save mankind from such a debasing, do-1i never, turn tho soil or trim the trees. ' ■">

THE TWO WINGS.
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all heresies, and deserves reprobation and instant
correction.
..... ...
. ’
'
It la a war, therefore, which the Pope has de
clared, not only against freedom of thought and
conscience, but against free government, and of
course against tho whole countless list of individ
ual and social blessings which such a
government
*
entails. His Holiness has thought proper to ar
ray himself, with what authority and influence
still remain to him, against the freedom nf man.
Tills is n long stride backward into the dark ages,
indeed. In vain all these toils, and sufferings,
and sacrifices, and all this patience and prayer
fulness nnd wajting, if the hands on the great
clock of Time are to bo put back in this genera
tion, and the world is to turn its back upon its
greatest achievements and only enduring glory.
And presumptuous indeed is that man, no matter
in what place lie stands before the civilized world,
who expects by a wordy fulmination to compel
mankind thus to forget all they have learned, and
to throw away what they have so painfully accu
mulated. Tlie simple fact that such nn order is
incapable of producing tbe effect now which would
have once followed its making, suppi|ps undoubt
ed proof of the great gains it has made both in
freedom and accompanying courage.
Tlie Catholics in tho United States, whatever
they may think of the spiritual authority which
is still vested in the Pope at Rome, wtH never try
to believe that a country of free thought, free en
deavor nnd free government like this, the asylum
of the children of wretchedness and want from
all quarters of tho globe, is exactly the wrong
and
*
country
government forthem. All tho En
cyclical Letters in the world will not bo able to
undermine their faith in free institutions of every
sort, now that they have once made a trial of
them. Their own welfare constitutes a better au
thority for them than any such as the Popo can
presume to set up, on behalf of the temper and
enlightenment of the Middle Ages. What they
have at last got, after so much patience nnd suf
fering, no man living will bo able to deprive them
of. Liberty of conscienoe they soon learn to be
tho prime condition of liberty of action; and all
free governments are based upon this very prin
ciple. The case is too plain for argument, and
J. BURNS, PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY, 1 WELLINGTON ROAD,
does not need oven a statement with them. Their
CAMBERWELL, LONDON, ENG.
KEEPS FOR SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT ANO own consciousness is their best teacher in this
OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.
matter. Tlie Popo might as well tell them to
*
Till
m>er
I*
I* l«
ued
*
every Monday, for the prove their acknowledgment of his authority in
spiritual matters by cutting off their right hands,
week ending at date
*
or tearing out their tongues, as to order them to
give up their present freedom, with its prospect
ive blessings, in order to show their obedience to
his spiritual authority.
•

'higher, deeper, diviner, more really unitary. Hence,
the near advent of a pilose of spiritual thought
and life, nobler and grander than now en.ioyod.
What, then, is tho point of reconciliation? It
is the come forth, both from Spiritualism andHarmonialism, of that Celatialitm which lies latent
in each. Here is the interfusing tie of union, the
jiolnt of marriage between a Christ-Re/fr/ioh of
old, deep, emotional, unctional, divine, nnd tho
broadest life of a Spiritualized Science. 80 this
Celestialism will be in perfect accord witli Splritualitm and A’«t«rulism—three, in short, in one. It
is the innermost divine which must, reveal itself,
which must stir nnd intensify the deeps of being
in us, nnd push fortli from its own God-centre a
Spiritual and a Natural Gospel at one with it.
Hence tlie necessity of afresh baptism of divine,
Celestial, magnetic life, and tho evolution of a high
as well as universal scheme of thought.
This is tlie promise and prophecy we have. And
it remains to bo seen whether in the next decade
the word Union shall not have a vastly broader
and more pregnant significance than was ever at
tached to it. Then shall Celestial Lore, Wisdom
and yruf/i reveal themselves as one, and a divine
Hannohialism commence to build its inner and its
*
oute
throne. To that end work all present_means.
Tlie disciplines of earthly woe, and the inspiratjons of spiritual joy, alike conjoin to bring us to
the inevitable and not far distant goal. The
Christ-promised Truth-dispensation, inspired by
Celestial Love and guided by Celestial Wisdom,
is knocking nt our very doors. Behold in tho
present status tho shadow and forethrowu imago
of that princely presence,
.............
From thesecoushlcrationSiit will bo seen that
Marriage is tlie divine mystery of tho Nineteenth
Century’s Apocalypse. But ft must have no mere
limited', human interpretation. The sexto be con
jugally conjoined awaits the bans in every sphere
of’thought. In Governmentals, in Socials, in Sci
ence, in Art, ns well as in Religious life, so we see.
The centralism of Autocracy and tho freedom of
Democracy, the rights of Individualism and tho
demands of Socialism, tho necessities of Order
and the indispensable uses of Progress, the priv
ileges of Capital ntfd the rights of Labor—all
these must meet their mediator. And until thatis
come, oven the reconciliative power of Unitary
Truth, contest, confusion and disintegration, will
' afflict the Nation. But when these have done
their full work, the Christ of tho new and third
movement will rise, stretch forth the peace-bring
ing palms, still tho fierce fight of elements, and
build an order of things based on these three:
Justice, Love and divine Use.
■
I'hiladelphia, Jan. 1,1865.
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LUTHER COLBY.

EDIT0H?

rpiritvaliam li biurd pn the cardinal fact of spirit commun
ion and liltlux; It 1$ tho effort to discover all truth relating to
man's splrltiml nature, cnpacltles, relations, duties, welfare
and dcMliiv, and Its application to a regenerate life. It recog
nizes n eontlnuouN Divine Inspiration In Man; It ahna, througli
a careful, reverent study of facts, at a knowledge oftho laws
nnd principles which govern the occult forces of the universe;
of the relations of splrlt'to matter, and of man to God and the
spiritual world. It h thus catholic and progressive, leading to
true religion ns at one with the highest philosophy.—London
Spiritual Magatine.

The Pope’s Bull.
Nothing more is needed to show what progress
tho world is making, through the growth of froo
thought, to its own control, than to cito the Bull—
or Encyclical Letter, as it is called—recently put
fortli by the Pope of Rome. It is addressed with
every show of affectionate respect to tho fathers
and patriarchs tliat compose the Catholic brother
hood of priests the world over, and is intended to
stimulate their flagging zeal to an effort to oppose
the tendencies of tlie age with all the power, both
of persuasion nnd denunciation, which it is with
in their capacity to employ. Tlie old gentleman
of Rome is clearly in a fret over the permanent
loss of his temporal power by the political extri
cation and freedom of Italy, and he therefore
thinks it necessary to reach out and regain all tho
spiritual power which he too well knows to bo
departing along with it. In other words, his En
cyclical Letter is moro an open confession of his
fate than a means of delaying or preventing it.
Tlie real purpose of so circumstantial a literary
production is to denounce tho liberality of tho
thought of the ago, and, by thundering against it
from tho Vatican, to hope to stem and stay tho
tide. Were it nn effort to regain temporal power
only, in n time when men’s minds had not thrown
off any of their shackles, wo have not so much
doubt about its success; but now when even the
temporal power is departed forever, there is much
less ground for such an expectation than there
could have been at any previous time; since there
is no lover, as there once was, by which to reoclr
men’s consciences by working nt their fears. All
the old instrumentalities aro gone. Since Napo
leon has stripped His Holiness of tho earthly
kingdom of which he used to vaunt himself, tho
latter has been like a man without his right jinn
to perform his work with.
But, as wo remarked before, whpt pleasurable
and satisfactory reflections does not this last Bull
of tho Popo call up in every intelligent nnd pro
gressive mind I It is European testimony, given
in iff the highest spiritual court known to tho Old
World, in favor of the advance pf the thought of
dhe age. The Pope’s feeble and ftitilo attempt to
•stop it with a circular letter reminds us of the
equally vain effort oftho English king who seated
ihimself on tho beach in his chair and forbade the
,tides of the ocean approaching him any nearer.
We should witness nothing of this frantio ondeaicor to check the expansion and disenthrallment of the human mind, wore not that the real
tendency and work of the times. This alone
proves that the work of enlightenment is going
on to Europe, oppressed as its peoples have been
’ for ttfies.by governments, both temporal and spir
itual. which have existed for themselves only, nnd
not for the populations under their control; nnd
we may feel certain that this enlightenment will
lead to their final redemption.
The Pope sees fit to denounce everything that
has the germ and spirit of progress irt it, high and
low. Nothing that belongs to that family is per
, mltted tooscape him.He searches into all the
corners and byways of life and action, drags forth
the .work there going forward, nnd levels at it the
firei of his indignation. What concerns mon in
this part Of Cha world, too, quite as much os in
any other: be burls his denunciations against not
merely the spirit of free inquiry; but against that
of.frce government He does not allow that a
government can lawfully exist at all, If dissoci-.
ated from the Church, and not drawing its authbrity hpd inspiration from it. As for 'the' doc
trine which maintains thatallnietiaroborn ‘‘free
and/equal,” and that their, treligjqqp belief, is a'
matter for their own consciences solely, and hdtto
be dictated or
aebufo |t ftbin hij^irinlng '0 9M, to,kpjHt atid Jdtter. ; Thte,he holds,h» ihe vcQr>i
rthqj-polnt
*
ot

The Fatuity of Science.

.

■ When some future Bacon shall undertake to
write the history of the great spiritual movement
of our day,'he will, with humility, confess that
never was’tlio claairof minds calling themselves
“scientific" so sadly^at fault ns in their mode of
dealing with the subtle, evanescent and seemingly
capricious phenomena which modern Spiritualism
has evolved. There is nothing easier than for a
truly scientific man to satisfy himself of the gen
uineness of the phenomena produced through the
mediumship of the Davenports and others. If he
will but approach the investigation in the right
temper, and, instead of disnffecting the medium
and disturbing the conditions by a rude show of
contempt and Incredulity, will Address himself
patiently and persevcringly to a calm study of
the phenomena—attending them not once or twice
merely, but fifty 'times if necessary—the cases
are very rare wherein he will not be eventually
satisfied that the manifestations are not explica
ble by any supposition of fraud, or any known
law of matter.
But .assuming at the outset that thewhole thing
is a miserable fraud and imposture, our savans
cannot divest themselves of their preconceived
and predetermined hostility. • In England the
learned Mr. Faraday recently sent the following
reply to an invitation to be present at one of the
sittings of the Davenport Brothers:
“ Gentlemen, I am obliged by your courteous
invitation, but really I have been so disappointed
by the 'manifestations
*
to which my notice has'
at different times been called, that I am not en
couraged to give any more attention to them, and
I therefore leave those to which you refer in the
hands of the professors of legerdemain. If spirit
communications not utterly worthless should hap
pen to start into activity, I will trust the spirits
to find out for themselves how theycan move my
attention. I am tired of them. With thanks,!
am very truly yours, M. Faraday, Royal Insti
tution."
.
.........
’

The Scholar
*

Book-keeper and Mer> ' . '

A paper devoted to the spiritual' wants of hu
manity cannot be expected, in this age of progress
and new inventions, to record all the improve
ments foY man's material interests; but when we
discover true merit in anything that makes this
claim; we like'to call the attention of our readers
to it, and for this reason we notice a book devel
oping a carefully matured system of book-keep
ing, by Prof. Wm. H. . Eaton, of the Commercial
College, 80 Washington street, which he designates
ns " A Book for Self-Instruction in Book-keeping,
Penmanship' and Business Arithmetic." From
the brief examination we have given the work,
we perceive that it is what it purports to be, a
te(f-intlructor bf a system which can easily bejinderstood and put in practice by any one who has
but a slight knowledge of book-keeping, imd at
the moderate sum of five dollars, thus, virtually
saving an expense of from $30 to $60, and the time
spent for tuition. But, in order more rapidly to
assist learners who desire to put the system into
immediate practice, Mr. Eaton will give A free
explanatory lecture to schools or clubs where six
of his books are taken, and so on, doubling up;
but if fifty books are taken, he will give a com
plete course of instruction in book-keeping and
business arithmetic in ten lectures.
Mr. Eaton has long been one of our most accom
plished and practical teachers, and is thoroughly
acquainted with all the other systems in vogue,
qnd can conscientiously offer this system as the
simplest, most compact, and easiest learned, be
sides being, a saving of one-half the labor and
one-half the number of account books; thus ena
bling the business man to ascertain how his af
fairs stand in five or ten minutes, by referring only
to one account book. We think if any one will
take the trouble to call on Mr. Eaton, it would not
take him or her—for it is intended for both sexes—
more than fifteen minutes to comprehend the sys
tem and see its superiority. '
• '
'
The book is written up on manuscript,, with a
pen, in a bold business or fine lady’s hand, as per
order, and bound in ledger size, with entries made
and trial balance taken, leaving sufficient blank
pages for two months’ work for the learner’s prac
tice, accompanying whiph is a printed pamphlet
giving thorough explanations.
'

New Publlcatlans. > .....

..

The second number bf this new monthly
promptpn time,elegantly printed, and has an air of
go-ahead about it which will insure its success, It .
has the following fine table of contents: The Crystai Cave of El Dorado—Illustrated; The Mariner—
a poem; Influence of Women In Society; Singular
Phenomenon; Diamond Bracelets; Wheat-grow
ing in England; Joneses, Browns and RobinsonsGold versus Paper; Agriculture; The Follies of
Fashion; Fat People; Selected Papers; Pyramid
of Drink; The Art of Parrying a Charitable Bubacription; Dottings on Foreign Coasts; Dr. Bel
lows on California; The Consequences of LuxuryAmerican Express Business and its Origin; By
the Night Train; Our Soldier—a poem;.Stoning
the Desolate; Two Lives in One; Electric Light for
Signals; Our Editorial Sanctum; Comic Illustra
tions; Fashions.
,
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Trai^ArLAimo Monthly. February. Tfcknor
. Some of the best contributors to this sterling
monthly furnish the following list of contents for
the February number:—Our First Great Painter
and his Works; Dr. JohnsAl; Roger Brooke Ta
ney; The Mantle of St. JohndeMatha; Needle
and'Garden—II; Notes of a Pianist-I; Garnaut
Hall; The Pleiades of Connecticut; Ice and Es
quimaux—Hi; TheOld House; Memories ofAuth
ors: Coleridge; The Chimney-Corner—H; Pro
Patrin; A Fortnight with the Sanitary; ArtHarriet Hosmer’s Zenobia; Reviews and Literary
Notices.
* .
r

Peterson’s Ladies’ Magazine. Rnbrnaw
Philadelphia.
.
-eornary,
A. ■Williams & Co. have the February number
of this favorite monthly for sale^ It lias a charm- .
ing engraving, “ The Birds at Breakfast," which
f
with its usual fashion-plates and other illustra^/’7
tions, and an excellent variety of reading matterl make it equal to any previous numbers.
•.
£>

“ How they can move my attention I" As if
Mr. Faraday were a person of such immense im
portance in the ‘eyes of departed spirits, that
they ought to give him better opportunities than
..
.
..
' ■ —— ’
they give to ordinary people to possess themselves
A National Thanksgiving Discourse. By?^'
of an inestimable truth I Why are things that
Thomas Worcester.' Boston: T. H. Carter
are hidden from the wise and prudent revealed
. Co. ■
....
. ■ .
. .
unto babes, except that the wise and prudent are
We have received a copy of the discourse de
blinded by their own pitiful pride and conceit of
livered by Dr. Worcester, Pastor of the Society of
knowledge?
,
the New Jerasalem Church, on the day of the
The
Sewing
Women
of
Philadelphia.
Here are certain phenomena of tremendous
National Thanksgiving. It is a production of
moment and significance, for the production of
The sewing women of Philadelphia held a meet marked ability, and will be read with interest,
which certain conditions are demanded. Why ing on Thursday evening, Jan. 19th, which was
these particular conditions, and not others moro very largely attended, for the purpose of remon
Back Numbers.
satisfactory to us, are exacted, we cannot say. strating against the Government giving the work
We have been in'the receipt of orders for back
Why the manifestations cannot be produced in of making up army clothing to contractors. It
the light as well as the dark, or through one hu appears that a large amount of work has hitherto numbers bf the Banner, of late, to such an extent
New Year’s in New York.
man organism as well as another, dr why we are been given out to the sewing women at the Arsenal that our supply is entirely exhausted; up to No, '•
A friend in New York sends us q letter, con
: ; '
.
not allowed to scrutinize more closely, to seize, in Philadelphia, but in consequence x>f th#intro 19 of the present volume.
taining n description of wlfiit he sow and heard
Those of our patrons who desire to continue the ’
cut and anatomize tho spirit hand, or hold on to duction of tho contract system the quantity has
on New Year’s Eve and Day in tho great metrop
tho floating guitar, is nil beyond our explanation. greatly diminished, and will probably soon dwin paper, should renew their subscriptions at least
olis, and, with other things, a sketch of a Metho
All that we know is, that by accepting the condi dle. down to nothing. The difference between three weeks prior to the expiration of the time for
dist colored watch meeting. According to his
tions, suspicions, and inexplicable as at first they Governmetit prices and contractors’ prices was wlftch they have paid. By so doing, they will eave
story, the poor colored people were thrown into
us much labor, and themselves the loss of the back
may seem to many minds, and by patiently and stated as follows:
what might be called, or certainly thought, a vio
*
Contractors
prices. Arsenal prices. numbers they desire forwarded when they, do re
thoroughly investigating the phenomena, under
.... ■ 7cents.
18cents. new their subscriptions. •
lent trance condition, in which they threw them
Shlrta.:..............................................
.
?
a great variety of circumstances, and produced Drawon....................................
13 “
7" "
selves promiscuously across the benches, fell up
40 “
.................................... 17a20
through various mediums, wo arrive at certain Trousers
Blouses....................
13al6
43 «
on the •floor, danced, yelled, and gave expression
Artesian Wells.
Cavalry Jackets....................... 40a50
no *•
convictions.
.
•
I ■ '
..
■ ...............
in other ways to the excitement ’of the hour. It
Infantry coats...........................Ma7S
125 “
But this false,! one-eyed Science cries, “Not Great coats..............................
Massachusetts takes the lead. "We mentioned
40
90 «
was a strange scene, indeed. Our friend truly
I must establish my own conditions, or I won’t
It will be seen that it makes a great difference last week that the artesian well in Chicago, Ill.,
observes respecting it, that, had it been the fruits
investigate." And so, because in London tho to the pbor women whether they work for the was said to discharge a larger quantity, of water
of an assembly of Spiritualists, it would havs
Davenports refused to have a pistol fired at the Government or contractors, who are compelled by than any other well in the world; throwing out
been popularly, according to the prevalent cant,
spirit hand, the fools among the audience laughed, their competition with one another to reduce the 576,000 gallons per day; whereupon J. H. Smith, _
considered a humbug, an insane delusion, and any
and' thought the refusal was a proof of humbug. pay of their employes. The women say,that the of Springfield, Mass., requests us to give
thing else that is worthy to be condemned by the
And so, because the other night, in Cambridge, at contractors “skimp” their work, cut the capes chusetts her due, adding that" the Artesian,wefif\'A'"
public voice.
.
‘
.
a sitting where the Boy Allen was the medium, short, the waists short, and then if anything is in Dalton, Mass., bored by engineer 8.8. Gikoanj.^.ri
Ho likewise describes some of the'fashionable
the savant were not allowed to stand up close to said, blame the women who make up|the work, for Carson Brothers, discharges four hundred and
.
New Year's calls which he witnessed, and to a
' the hand and prick it with a pin, they pronounced and are ready to swear that they stole it. It was fifty gallons per minute, or 618,000 gallons per day,"
moderate and modest extent participated in. He
the whole performance a trick, and went home stated that the names of eight thousand women, and that the water was obtained at a depth of
'
says ho wants to hear nothing more about “ free
congratulating themselves, no doubt, that they applicants for work, were on the books of the Ar only seventy-six feet.
love "among Spiritualists. After witnessing the
were not, as other men are, simpletons and dupes. senals, and that there is an average of four chil
way in which the kitting was participated in on
It would almost seem as if tbe spirits took a dren depending on each woman for support. The
.
Mrs. E. M. Wolcott.
that day, by males who offered the delicate salute
malicious pleasure in baffling the arrogant ap Government gains nothing by employing contract
This
lady
is. laboring zealously and with good
of friendship and affection in a condition border
proaches of a certain class of men, who, having ors, as the work is not so well done, and there is results in Vermont. In addition to her lectures,
ing very closely upon drunkenness, he is satisfied
long ago decided that the whole thing is a dein cheating in a variety of ways, as intimated above. she endeavors to circulate among the people the
that tho epithet belongs rather to those who love
stall, go to the sittings for these phenomena eager The women were severe in denouncing contract best books published in relation to the spiritual
to throw it at others, than to those at whom it is
and resolved to see only what may confirm them in work, and declared that by it they would starve philosophy—thus working in a double capacity in
thrown. On the whole, wo should judge this New
their preconceived theories. In these remarks by inches, while contractors were loading them a glorious cause. She will address the Spiritual
*
Year’s calling business pretty poor business. It
' we by no means wish to have it understood that selves down with bushels of greenbacks. A com ists of Mount Holly, Vt./ next Sunday, Feb. 5th;
does not happen to be a New England institution,
wo involve all scientific examiners in the sweep mittee of three was appointed to go to ‘Washing the following Sunday she will be at Danby, and
and wo are heartily glad of it. If it has degener
Feb. 19th in Mechanicsville.
s’
ated iiito a public exhibition of "free love,”'*
he ’ of our rebuke. While we remember that such ton and lay the matter before the President
men as Professor Hare, Professor Loomis, Dr.
sooner it is dispensed with tho bettor.
’
Gray, Archbishop Whately, Mr. Senior, Lord
A Discussion on Spiritualism.
The Banner in Philadelphia.
Lyndhurst,- Mr. Wilkinson, and many other minds
The discussion between <T. G. Fish and Elder
Explanatory.
Our
patrons in Philadelphia complain to us that
that have passed through a rigid scientific train Miles Grant, is to take place in Pratt's Hall, Prov
Our readers will remember that wo published ing, have given their valuable testimony to the
they Cannot get a supply of theBannerin thatclty.
idence, Feb^Jlth. The following subject is to be
some time since, under tho “Message Depart genuineness of the phenomena of Spiritualism,
Won’t some enterprising periodical dealer take
'
.
ment" heading, a communication, in which the1 we have no cause to regret that true Science, al discussed: .
the business in hand, and supply customers?
.
Resolved
Tliat
man.
has
a
spirit
which
exists
speaker states that he was a believer in Spiritual' ways reverent as sagacious, has not added her after the death of the body, in a conscious state,
A fiill supply can be had from the American
ism when in tho form, but now, since ho’has be' voice also in support of the great truths we are and communicates to the inhabitants of earth.
News Company, New York City, our wholesale ,
come a resident of the spirit-world, it is positive' proclaiming to the world.
'
।
Mr. Fish, who is a very talented Spiritual lec agents, if ordered in season each week.
knowledge with him. We refer to the message
turer, takes the affirmative, and Mr. Grant, the
from “ Henry C. Gilbert," given at our circle Oct
The Allen Boy-Medium
.<
well-known Advent preacher, ang. the ablest in
'
Petroleum.
18,1864. He was made to say tliat he was Colonel
their ranks, will argue the negative.
Will continue to hold stances ,at No. 8. Avon. ,
, of the 9th Michigan. Tills was a misprint; he was
“Rock oil” is now the great theme of talk and
Mr. Fish has many friends in the West, and place every afternoon at 3 o’clock, exceptlng.Snn- ■
Colonel of the 19th Michigan. Ono of our sub the great cause of excitement. Almost everybody elsewhere, who would undoubtedly be pleased to days. Also, on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and ,
scribers tested tho message by writing to the post is speculating .in petroleum. The instances of have the discussion reported in full and printed Friday Ovenlngs, at 7| o’clock. The manifests
*.
>
master at Coldwater, Mich., asking if a man by very sudden and very great fortunes having been in pamphlet form; but we cannot afford to do it. tlons are given in the light, ahd aro of the most
the name of Henry C. Gilbert ever lived in that made in it are frequent, and have nearly ceased Perhaps some one else can.
. ' reliable nature. ■'
■
'
,
place; and if so, what was his. occupation. The to challenge particular remark. This article,
reply came back in due time, to the/jffect that a which, by the bye, is by no means a new product
’
Canadian Aflhlrs. .
Miss Eizaic Botcn in Lyceum Dall.
lawyer by that name formerly-lived there; that of the earth, has come in very fortunately to take
In Canada, tbe Government is paying some lit
The numerous friends Of this favorite and taihe “ went out as Colonel of the 19th Michigan the place, in some degree, of our cotton crop, so tle attentions to our relations with it. The Gov ented lecturer will be pleased to loam that she is
Regiment, was wounded last summer, and died,” far as shipment is concerned, and is exported in ernor General has sent in his address to the Cana
to occupy the desk in Lyceum Hall, in this city, ■
etc. We had no knowledge of these facts until immense quantities to foreign ports. 'There. are dian Parliament, in the course of which he made
during the month of February. She will speak
tho message was-given through our medium. some three hundred and fifty petroleum compa allusion to tho outrages which have taken place
next Sunday afternoon and evening.
..
j. :
He refers to his “dear Massachusetts friends" nies already organized in the country, and the on our side of tho border, by organized bands of
in the message, in tho sense only as Spiritualist capital invested begins to count by the hundreds robbers and thieves, which he said he had raised
. J. V. Mansfield.
friends.. He asked (belng a- firm believer) that- ofmilllons. No doubt the - present excitement - ah effective police force to protect from future in •
This gentleman and superior medium Is tbldifig.
the blessing of return might be granted him, over this product will blow over in good time, cursions. A force of volunteers has been called
if it were possible; and, finding that he possessed leaving a substantial and regular business, which out by him. The Governor General coqies out in sdances, daily, at No. 102 West 15th street, New
the power to communicate, came first to our circle, will yield sure and adequate gains for the risks strong language for the complete political inde York city. Wo consider him one of the most re
.
'
■
liable instruments the invisibles use for answer
as many others have done who passed on from and application.
pendence of the Canadas and the Provinces, and
ing sealed letters.
>
•’ '
wounds received upon tho battle-field.
says the plan is strongly approved by. the Gov
European Opinion. .
ernment It is plain that a future is before Cana
' Emma Hardingc.
Prominent Individuals Spiritualists. The tone of the foreign press, particularly oftho da which will bring her into closer relations with
In
answer
to inquiries, we will state that since
Many of the best minds in this country and in British press, is greatly ohanging.toward us since us than over before.
Miss Hardinge’s return from California, she has
Europe having examined, criticised and thorough tho recent marked military successes. The Lon
remained with her mother in New York. Her
ly canvassed the Spiritual Phenomena of the nine don papers give us credit for ability to take care
Jennie Lord in Lockport, N. Y.
address is No. 8 Fourth avenue. She is engaged
teenth century, now publicly endorse its truthful of ourselves, after all, and it will not be many
A correspondent informs us that Miss Jennie
ness. Several of our literary mon, who yet con weeks, if it is days, before the Times will have so Lord is in Lockport, ,N. Y., holding stances for to speak in Philadelphia during March and Apiasider themselves investigators, often call upon us changed about with reference to us as to be scarce physical manifestations, and Is creating a great
Two Yeabs in a Southern Prison.—Josopj
*
for information upon this all-important subject: ly recognizable. Thqy begin to realize abroad sensation among skeptics, because of their inabil
Colby, of-Salisbury, after serving two yews
anil in good time, they, too, will publicly acknow that tho United States aro to bo forever united, ity to account for the astonishing manner in which Fletcher Webster's regiment, and passing througn
ledge that the spirits of the departed can and do and that no internal or external assaults will bo a large number of musical instruments are played many terrible engagements, was captureA by tn
return and manifest themselves to earth’s inhabi effectual to break up the fabric of our government upon at the same time and floated -around the rebels two years ago-and since that time haspee
held as a prisoner^ He was first confined to- u:
tants.
There is nothing so good for somo minds as a pos room, hands felt, etc. Many acknowledge that it
A correspondent of tho Commonwealth news itive and practical demonstration ; which • foreign must be done by spirit-power, and none attribute famous Libby prison, and at the last' M®ob ;
was one of the few who had survived tbe
paper, writing from London, says—" It has boon pavers are getting at our hands just as fast as
them to. deception, but say “ it is wonderful.” The .of that institution., From thence he wai> sent, to
publicly stated and not denied, that John Stuart they can.
Charleston, from thereto Andersonville, and we®
, .
manifestations given in presence of Mlfls Lord are to
Florence, where he now remains. ;It ha
*
?
Mill has become a convert to Spiritualism. Cer
Similar to those witnessed at the stances of tier suggested that special-efforts bo madeifor bw«
tainly the Spiritualists hive an imposing cata
change or release, ati the'time forwhlch he enlist- •
Mm. Datdi Declares.
sister, Annie Lord Chamberlain.
'.
logue of names to present before England: Mrs.
**
Conservatism
w,
Progress,
”
was
the
theme
of
Browning, Ruskin, Mill, Wilkinson, Dr. Whately,
-• . J. M. Peebles. • ■ ■
CoraL. V. Hatch’s afternoon address, on Sunday,
USSSSSSWfi&’S
William and Mary Howitt, Mr. And Mrs. 8. O.
Jan. 22d, which she treated with her usual ability.
We
had a flying visit, last week, from this true,
Hall, and (it is said) Frederick Tennyson. Doubt
gentientoti, and efficient co-laborer. It gives us ters to leant that-such efforts had been mnao.
less, the majority of these have boon, helped to Id the evening the audience decided upon “ Me
'
.
•
tempsychosis
tbe subject . After a brief ex pleasure to observe his apparent good condition fialftbwvKfllwer.
this conversion by tho extreme reaction against
Theattetition oftho proper authoritleshMbee^
Positivcness arid Atheism, with a violent yearn planation of tho question, sho proceeded to speak of health, and' trust that he will long Continue to iftlfed'iqWB case, and no doubt nn ear^'r^^1 '
labor to'thA good work of spreading spiritual
ing to find something beyond tho grave other than upon " tAe changes of the Auman'soul.” The dis tr
thf
|>efoft tho hungering millions. He informs. ofitheyoung..man will bo teffocted. • Jt is
course was listened to with deep interest, but,'for *
the ‘desolate perhaps.’j
:
* ’“
want of time, many of the ■ positions taken were ■ uSuthat. he has withdrawn hU engagement! to tog shame that a penereb«xchang»|of toe pri
’
KF" We are sorry, to isform our readers that not made sufficiently clear to the audienOO, . .
Washington for February, and: will Apeak during irii 0f,waris delayed to'.thWlfcto dnyl
At the dose of the lecture; the eecorid part of thftt tootith in Dodswofth's Hell,’ New Y<frk.; ,$otw
Rev. Mr. Willis’s Sunday nutetinjjs at EbblttHall,
*
1 respondents will address him wliilp.thefc In care
New York; haVe bden suspended—at ledtt for the tho charming poem of fhe “ Lesson of the Witifli,
i" •« <><;■ '
ot '• The ttrlend of Brogro5B,” 27< flanol street.: • ’ their duty in this respect" ., >,
,, ।
i . ‘ .>
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. Fall in Gold,—There was a aerious decline TO CVBK DIUSBI.-ln cgsa of s Wound, Bruise,
in gold, on the receipt of the news of .the fall of or Fracture, addons table-spoonof Dr. T, B. Taibat’s
my—A vision.
Medicated pineappleOldcr to half-pint of cold water)
»■>■• writ'
Fort Fisher, but all article's of necessity did not drink six times a day-lhl, will keep tho bowels all right,. rosmw nmaniMnin
;
GWAND DMCO VaiHY t
I wjg thl, elegant volume of two hundred and twenty
«l<bt
*
BY WILLIAM P. BRANNAN,
sympathize so closely with the movement as they Add ten drops of the Cider to a quart of cold water, and keep
did on the rise of the preolilus metal. Holders of the Wound thoroughly saturated with the preparation until
.
■
1 page,, will be found aomeof the flucat Poem, In the Ira
. MEDICINE REVOLUTIONIZED 1
I raw. _ All loyeru of beautiful poetic thought will find a
Jn sleep we die—yet live in dreams,
, ;'
'
stocks of goods, on being naked why prices do well. If there Is faver, add Ice to the Water.
v.—-ii.w, i.
I Hen treat In tlieir pcruial. T ho aplritunl harmony which perFor sale every whore.
A life-in-death most heavenly rare;
J? Wat® * lb®
to medicine.
...
,
vados most of them wilt And a rciDousc in the hearts of bellevnot go down as gold goes down,' since they went
B. T. BABBITT, Bota AosxT,
polarity
1,
power.
1
er, tn the Spirit ucl Phlloionhv:
I slept—and sleeping more than seems
■
lo,1Uve snd Negative forces lock and unlock every- I They have received tho critklim and commendation of the
up with it, tell us that they expect that even If
64, 65,60,61,68,10,11 and 14 WaeuiflUTOS Sr., Naw Toxa.
■ My waking life—for standing there
•
’
.
I
Pres, in various part, of tho country.
t
.
■
I
■
’
I
■
I
■
I
I
'
■
I
peace should be secured,there will be a large de
Disease I, a Poaltlve or Negative magnetic ,tate.
I
1
1
, I saw a form divinely fair.
- mand for such articles .as they now control, espe Americana should patronise American Institu
Tho Positive and Nsoativk Pownaiw aro baaed upon the
Th ebook open, with a National Poem, entitled, "Ambbitions, Tho " Hadley Co." Spool Colton Is six cord, sott fin true science of dlseaae.
.
. .
I cl* ™>®whlch we make the fallowing brief extracts:
cially throughout the South; and so they keep ish. , Competent Judges pronounce It superior to the best Im
Thel’oUTiVB AND Nkoativ* Powdbm arc magnetically
"The messenger approached, and In tbelrlapa
Dark tresses clung about her neck'
Thou NatloifaGodde,,1radgreatSage, met 1
the articles and keep up the prices. The same ported. Every patriotic American lady should use It, u it Is P The Positivb AXD NaaATtvx Powdbm have revolutionized
Jn such a captivating gnise,
4w—Jan. 21.
„
I
J|!Sm,J,eJjr.l*ort,,> wl,6ro Iceberg, guan! tho pole,
rule, however, holds good even down among the enltfsly the product of /ree labor.
As would have mode another wreck,.------- .
The PosiTtvB and Nxoativb Powdzbs act ilka a charm. I
. _
rrl<l heat to the antarctic zone.
dealers
in
milk;
they
offer
their
commodity
at
no
The I’ueiTiVB and Nzoativb Powdbm aro unparalleled.
Af“1?;;llSht lie, floating on the ,ca,
■
Of Adam, and his Paradise;
■
Tho
P
ositive
and
N
boativb
1'
owdbub
act
like
magic.
I
.
by uvago men. to war
lower a figure than when gold was at $2,50, not
But saying grace was In her eyes.
In Fbvbm of all kind,.
■ ' *
» “}“’™l[cbMe devoted. They but waits
being able to see as yet why milk should go down Oar tern, are twenty cent
*
per line fbr the
Nbbvol'b Dibbasbs ot all kind,; such M Neuralgia,HeadAX’„ITj^f‘“™1l»vl«l>1y bestow,.
ache, Cramp,, bpmni, Convulsion,, Nervomucsi, Blccplei,
Thy comlnc"astlwulb ‘ “u11,* 1 ,
J
*
No Venus, rising from the sea,
!
because gold dices, although they very quickly flrat, and fifteen cents per line for each subse
ncw.
Ac.
•
.
I
nK?!v",<!l,,»>enwnlt,herlordt
By an immortal' pencil limned,
understood why milk should go up, when gold quent Insertion, Payment Invariably in advance.
And Disr.AiM o» Fxxalm, and many other dl.eaics.
,he''f'1*
For full lists and particular, iciul far our splendid circular.
iter monarch moumra??1J
* v,rf of .‘Ve.worU,L
Could show such loveliness as site.
-i
r
I
Lr iiiuimrcii iiiounifiiht, wero thrv liliwi witnlrl on?
**
rose. :
■'
■
■
■
JUBT PUBLISHED,
Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of the price. _ ...... A golden river In a nation', lan : y
■ All praise that poets ever hymned.
Piucb, 61,00 per box; 65,00for»lx; 69,00 for twelve.
I
Her river, vaity, luarchbie totlio ,.a
There is a mountain of salt in .St, Domingo six
THE NEW BOOK,
. Wanted.—Agent,, local or traveling, male or female—far- Would float the commerce of a mfaiitv realm
Her virgin purity hath dimmed.
tleularlr medium,-In all tho towns, cltlc, and village, of the
She 1,.all thine; hence to her vlruln twwra.
.miles long, from a mile to a mile end a half wide,
...
XT TUX AUTHOR OT
, '
United State,, aud foreign ceuntrics, A lauob and libbbal I
Let tho broad ocean sever from rc.tnilnt
Tho peach-bloom blushed upon her cheek, ' and’flve hundred feet high.
“CUDJO'S CAVE," "NEIGHBOR J ACKWOOD," Ac.,
commlulon given.
•
The hardy ,oul, who rally to thy staff |
OfllceNo-M
S
t. Mabes Placb, New York City.
____
Go^aiit
thy standard where the red man's yell
The lily paled upon her breast,
•
AddreM.PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M. D„ General DcllvRinas haraheat discord through the forest alrtes.
"We know little of Spiritualism. It is transcen
The love-light shone from eyes sis meek
ery,
New
York
City.
And
cry
aloud,
* Come hit her, tortured kuu,
dently glorious and beneficent. What we do
For sale at the Hanner omght Office, No. 158 j
And rear a noble State I
.....
The demand for tills
As ever soothed a soul’s unrest;
know is little more than the creaking of the rusty
Washington St., Boston, Mnaa.
Jan. 14, * I
" America, thou pet child of the world,
NEW BOOK .
hinges of the great door that has shut inspiration
1 blest her as my angel guest
■
----------------------------- 1---------------------------------------------------- I
Thou brightest of all jewel, in the crown
out of the world for ages in the past, except the Is greater than for any previous work. It wUl take
GICVM’Y?
VflT TZQ----------- The Gedde,, of the Nation, wean, long live
little, now and then, that has come through the •I
*1AO
rirst,
"
©VJ-1.Y1. J-j
A VeJ-iXV©
I
Thy Liberty, thy Honor; and thy Peace I
My spirit blest her, not my voice;
ZY A IkTim OT TtTTIT'k 'KTT/'YTTnnO
1
Thy humble hard, will fleet from earthly icenc,,
keyhole.—C. D. Gritwold. M. D.
,
I feared that words would mar the spell,
The Second,
( , A IN I
*
hljrjiiir
jNKTjUh 1 I
* thou, Eternal Nation, will live on
1!"
'-'AXJ.T j.
UUUUA
ii
I orevcnnore. Iliy starry ding shall float
Tlio THlrel and
And trembled lest some alien noise
OLarey, gazing with astonishment oh an ele
Bleep I, tlio great renovator of mental and bodily health.
Ay1.’!’0 ?'
* u,"11,0"’. conquered by the power
.
Should ring that radiant vision’s knell,
___
*
_'
Tlio
Fourth
__
_________
__
_
or tbylntriii‘10Truth arid Liberty.
.
.
phant in a menagerie,asked the keeper, “What
niinn^C
JUVDiri
niu
Thclyrants
throne
ihaU vanlah from the earth;
EDITIONS
And break my heart with its farewell.
; kind of a baste is that aitln’ hay with his tail?”
.WvMJLI O
JLlCiltV 11?Im
No man be master, none a chattelled «erf.
Tn
tn Ncrou? &-nelHr’'
AmtLav?na’ml'l ncrtlolnte^eartliy ^ibere.
TO SUPPLY THE ADVANCE ORDERS.
' She stood with eager lips apart,
Digby stopping at a country tavern recently,
* >»H •» Irritation, rad, like sleep, promptcVall the proper
Throw out thy banner, bind It round tlio wor d,
•
TENTH
THOUSAND
THE
Like one who listens for the sound
secretion,—thu, equalizing the Nervous Fluidlthroughout (ho
And, like thy eagle, onward to thy De,tlnv."
was introduced to the barkeeper, whose name was
■yitom. It producer & delicious sense uf reposo; cahns the |
That echoes music in the heart,
Drum. “Ah,” says Dig., “I suppose you belong ■ In Pro,, Dofioro ’ Publication 1
agitated mlndt quiets the throbbing murclcs and twlthchig
The next;poem of any considerable length, Is a “ Vision or
and repairs tho waste of the vital force. IT CON- I Death, and is worth tho price of the book. The reader can
■
Or stabs with discord’s cureless wound; •
to a military band." “ No—why?" was the 'brief Owing to the, certainty af large aalci, the, price I, made nerves,
TAINS NO OPIUM or MERCURY, neither poisonous mineral form a faint Idea of Its plot, by reading the first aud lust stau•
or herb. It I, ALWAYS SAFE, and ALWAYS UENEF1- za,, a, follow,:
’
.
When all is lost—or love is crowned. response. “ Because I see you are a1 spirit-stir 50 cent, lea, than for a book In moderate demand.
CIAL.
8old|by
BELA
MARSH,___________
14 Bromllcld I,
street,
Boston,
"I,Tho
Mortal rntrb fell
mo and
rad
by aU
respectable
druggist,.'
tf-l)ec.
3t. ’
’:'blhidlngfijht
Myfrom
Gordian
AngI’wnka
l“oke:
ring Drum.’ ” The company emiled.
, PRICE RUT $1,75.
O, sleeping joy! 0, waking woe!—
miunn unwinu i
a inn mr vi
‘Mount tills magnetic stream, and soar away
THIRD EDITION I RAI ID 8ALEI
I
From earthly shadows to supernal day.'
A New England soldier, who has served three
It was my Lily’s form divine,
BY THE SAME AUTHOR, THE FAMOUS
rm-r-r-m a
-m
thrift as an arrow on Its fearful race.
years creditably and received three wounds, was cxnoJO’S cave, .... J . ga.oo. THE BOOK OF THE AGE. I
Pn. on we sped, through countleM leagues of space,
The loved and lost of long ago;
Before.wc rested on the anwl-lands ’
‘
’
sent in from camp at Washington last week, and
But now, in dreams, forever mine—
’ Ditto, Itlwtrated, Paper Cover,,
CLARK
’
S
PLAIN
GUIDE
» »U. welf0In; voice of spirit-bands, t
made to exchange an infantry uniform for a bon . "TBAVELEK’8 EDrilON,” - - - - Si,60.
The angel of my spirit’s shrine. .
—to—
’
I saw the Spirit-world. Ita mighty minds
net, dress and hoops—the appropriate garb of her
_ '_____ ___ ________________________ __
Ha<l«l>ed my vision to Its vast designs.
Sbcbbtaxt Cnaaz (now Chief Juitlcc of the United State,)
>' I clasped her to my heaving heart;
CDTDITTTJIT'ICIVfl
The,;here, spreadI round me, und 1 looked fur through
sex, which she had kept concealed from her col •aid of thl, book“ * Cudjo'a Cave ’ I could not belp reading.
It intereated and impresicd me profoundly."
□
rlnllUALlOfill
Into the ocean of Space's ether blue;
1
We spoke as lovers only speak;
******* * »
* ** *“ * ** *
•
1
I paused In thought; I must to earth again.
leagues..
- .
.... '• ■
.
ALSO, BT TXK SAXE AUTUOB,
Or distance soon would break the silver chain f
We vowed we nevermore would part, '
Which bound my soaring spirit to It, thrall.
TEXT BOOK, REFERENCE BOOK, HAND-BOOK, COM
NEIGHBOR
JACKWOOD,
----$2,00
Garry,
in
your
pocket
a
book
abounding
in
good
And sealed the vow on lip and cheek— ■
I sped, and ere In glass n sand could fall
PLETE COMPEND, THOROUGH GUIDE FOR ALL
By a galvanic touch the body woke,
thoughts, and yon will always have about you a MARTIN MEER1 VALE, - - - - - - $2,00
I, and that maiden fair and meek.
1
WHO WOULD KNOW SPIRITUALISM IN
And
cartldy scenes onco moro upon mo broke."
Feb.
4FOR
SALE
AT
THIS
OFFICE.
well filled pocket-book.
: r
ITS HUNDRED PHASES, FORMS,
(That form has fled— alas for aye! .
A touching heart story Is told In tho fate of " Lblx ":
■
AND APPLICATIONS.
A
BOOK
FOR
SELF-INSTRUCTION
" A year has gone by with It, wlldneu and anguish,
OUR SOLDIER.
.
The vision lives within my brain;
IN
'
„ Ami Lelo again I, arranging her hair: . . .
BY ubiah" 0LABK.
Another little private
She cling, to her palor, hut wean not the languish
Till heaven nnd. ear th shall pass away
book keeping penmanship
Of old-rosy Hope make, her dread wldtene,, fair.
Mustered in
.
<<
T7XCELLENT
•
•
•
both
the
Informed
and
uninformed
AND
,
I ne'er may see her like again—
'
To-day
he I, coming 1 With thin, pallid finger,
should
read
It.
”
—
IftUfam
Howitt^
London
(.Englund)
• The army of temptation
She wreathe, the green Ivy, which live, on decay,
Spiritual Magatine,___________
_________
.
'
Yet God is good—and angels reign.
And,or sin! .
Among her brown ringlet,. • No longer I Unger
jCo
book
from
the
spiritual
press
has
ever
elicited
suchunlverBY WM. H. EATON,
Away from tho bridal. He '• coining to-day 1'
Cincinnati, 0., Jan., 1835.
Aribtlier soldier arming
sal Interest and approbation as the “ Plain Guido to Spiritual
OB BATON'S COXXBRC1AL COLLEGB', XO. 80 WAB1UX0T0X
The maiden pale
Ism.” There Is no dissenting voice, either from tho press or the
For the strife,
BTRBBT, ROBTOX, XAB8.
. .
.. Took u glory yell, _
people.
The
first
large
edition
sold
rapidly,
and
the
second
edi

And
pasied
from
our sight like a pate beam of light,
PRICE
..........................................
,SS,OO.
•
To
fight
the
toilsome
hatties
tion will be exhausted as soon ns the third can bo brought out.
Meetings in Portland
*
1'auilng In the land which know, pot any night.
O facilitate Self Instruction by this System, Mb. Eaton The best critics on both sides of the Atlantic arc agreed In pro
Of a life.
>
will
deliver
ono
Free
Lecture
upon
Book-keeping
and
nouncing this one .of the most readable, thorough, interesting I “
The
Mrs. Laura Cuppy is to speak before the Socie
"T
iib Ccoviisk or Exrnir." I, another noble nocm. beginAnother little sentry,
Commercial Study, to Schools or Clubs who shall purchaseand Instructive books of the age, and most felicitously adapted nlng thus:
ty of Spiritualists in Portland, the first two Sun
Six Copies; two Lectures to purchasers of Twelve, four to pur to all classes. To every Spiritualist and every spiritual family “Beneath the moss-grown arches of mighty cities dead,
Who will stand
chasers of Twenty, and a complete course ol Ton Lectures up
It Is an Indispensable sort of New Testament to this modern
On guard, while evils prowl
days in February.
,
hose bards and heroes cherished, the ancient Ages ha:
on Book-keeping and Business Arithmetic to the Club of Fifty, dispensation, though tho author erects no standards of authority 1 passed
with ling'rlng footsteps In ruins gray and lone,
On every hand.
with a presentation copy to the person getting up cither cluo. or infallibility.
\\
lillc on the crumbling columns sat tlie ghosts of ages flown.”
To business men Mb. Eaton will furnish books of all sizes
It is as a handbook for constant use, for centre tables, conferLord! our little darling
and qualities arranged lor this System, and will, if a Schedule enecs, circles, conventions, tho arena of discussion and public I “A Visit to tub Hea-Sbobk” has the true poetic ring.
Guide and save,
of Assets and Uabllitles bo sent nlm, write up the books far rostrums: a reform book to which to turn on all occasions ot I Hear the pleading for
’Mid the perils of the march
tho commencement In so clear a manner, that tho merchant need; a text-book for believers: friends, neighbors, skeptics, 1
“ A blushing shell, or sea-weed green,
can co on with them himself at once.
Inquirers, editors, ministers, authors; an aid to tlie weak in I
To the grave!—George Cooper.
Some trhling gift from thee, grand sea,
The narrative of the experiences of Mary
Address, with order and cash, WM. IL EATON, Cohxbb- faith, the duubtftil, tho unfortunate, the fallen, tho despondent, I
Memento 1 can ever keep—
the
afflicted;
a
complete
compend
for
writers,
speakers,
seeki
cial
C
ollbob
,
No.
80
Washington
street
Boston.
Feb.
3.
E. Chantworthe, late of Leeds, England, wUl be
A
souvenir from thee to mo
Persons interested in the manufacture of paper
ers; an indispensable companion to lecturers and mediums, and
Is all that I can ask of thee.
pernsed with interest. We have placed It upon from the husks of corn, invite farmers to preserve THE CELEBRATED CRAIG MICROSCOPE. an advocate of their claims as well as the claims of the people;
The Ocean's sulleh answer growled,
a plain guide, embracing the pros and cons; theoretical, practlAs’t threw upon the wavc-wiished strand
the first page of this number of the Banner. It that article, as it is probable thatit will soon com
HE best, simplest, cheapest and most powerful Microscope . cal, searching.frank, free, fearless: offensive to none but the
A lock of ulgciitlc hair; *
In the world. A beautiful present to old or young. Got persistently blind and Infatuated: liberal and charitable to ail;
was given through a lady medium of Philadel mand a high price.
Ahd a sea-pen's curious wand,
.
.
'
'
ten up on an entirely new plan. Magnifies nesr- safe to bo put Intu the Imnds of all: chaste, eloquent and at
Bejewelled o’er with ruby band.”
ly 10,000 times—a power equal to complicated tractive style, distinct In the presentation of principles and
phia, and sent to us for publication through the
twenty
dollar
Microscopes.
The
only
Instrument
S
now ” is the theme for'nnolher fine noem. In which
pointed
In
their
application,
and
overwhelming
with
arguments
The new threeceht notes, which have appeared
agency of our .ever active friend, H. T. Child, M; D.
which requires no focal adjustment, therefore It and facts In proof uf Hplrltuallsm. The author Ims hod a largo the Winter wind utters a truth which should come home to all
in small quantities, have a likeness of Washing
can be readily used by every ono—even by chil experience In tlio ministry, and in tho editorial ami spiritual hearts, at this severe season:
dren. Adapted to tho family circle as well as lecturing field, having been among the earliest pioneer chain• KF
*
A. J. Davis and wife were present at the ton on their face, with the figure three in relief on
---------. “ I searched aniong the poor;
scientific use. Shows the adulteration In food, Slons, visiting all the Nqrthem, Eastern, Middle and Bonier
Thc.t are my lawful prey—thy feed my jaws I
anniversary celebration of the Philadelphia Ohild- a shield in each of the upper corners.
animals In water, globules In .blood and other
tates; and this volume embodies the studios and labors ot
I bore grim Pcnth upon my cold white wings;
fluids; tubular structure of hslr. claws on a fly’s years. It Is the first and only book going over the whole
J went to conquer nnd to freeze tlio poor;
ten’s Lyceum last week, and both addressed the
foot, and, in fact, the objects which can bo ex Ground...........................................................
And yet you welcome whnt the millions curse I”
"A audience.
. .
.
amined In It are without number, and It lasts a
Among the varied contents of this volume are numerous
' Remarkable Cure—Correction.
•.
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THE THREE SCOUTS!
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• ALL. SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS,

T

■»

“A Glimpse of Spirit Life.”—We have re
ceived, through the mediumship of Anne Lincoln,
another interesting message from the invisible
world, which will appear in a. week or .two. We
have the promise of more in future; ;
: ,
“VOLTAIRE IN THE SPIRIT-WORLD.’’—A Sketfh

bearing the title of Voltaire, in the Spirit-World
will appear In our next. It is very Interesting.

It is Baid there is nothing new under the sun;
but we doubt the statement Read Bro. Pardee’s
essay, and then you will agree with us. ■ No doubt
Bro. Pardee will behold a realization of' bis “ ad
vance ideas’’several thousand years to come—
not till then. It is well. Were the seed not sown,
no harvest would follow, however remote.

Mrs. Lizzie Wetherbee resides at No. 12 Lincoln
street, and not 10, as stated last week..
Probably the largest salary paid to any church
singer in this country, is received by a boy but
twelve years old—Master Richard Ooker, of Trin
ity Choir, New York. This salary is one thou
sand dollars per annum.
,

The city of Paris is about to be supplied with
pure water, a la Boston.

. We reprint the following certificate with pleas
ure. Mr. Charles A. Mann was the gentleman
who signed it—not “ Chat. A. Maine," as misprint
ed. We would here take occasion to remark that
Dr. White cures by the “ laying on - of-hands,” by
electricity, and sometimes by medicines prepared
by spirit aid. For further information, write to
Mr. Mann, who we have no doubt would bb pleased
ip respond to any one in regard to his case.
'
Custom House, Boston, Jan. 2,1805.
About the middle of December I was taken very
suddenly with a severe pain in my right eye.
When I awoke in the morning the eye was closed
and very painful and very much discolored; right
side of face and mouth very painful; cold chills,
and “ sick all over.” I sent for Dr. Wm.B. White.
Ho came and examined me; said it was a humor
in my blood, which had been there for years, Ho
operated on me, which gave immediate relief.
He visited me eight times and I was cured. My
left eye had been almost blind since I was a year,
old: he also operated on that nnd.restored the sight
so that I was able to write a note without tpectaclet
—a thing I never dono before, nor ever expected
to do. In the midst of my sickness my wife was
taken with diptheria, which the doctor at once
threw off, and she was well in twenty-four hours.
I have known several sufferers of different dis
eases which Dr. White has cured; and I cheerfully
recommend him to all who nre Buffering, as I be
lieve him to be all he professes: and more than
that, “ God’s noblest work, an honest man.”
Chas. A. Mann.
No. 35 G street, South Boston, Matt.
.

." Haye a drap of the crathur, Michael?" “ No,
sure; I’ve joined the timporanco pledge." “ Yes;
but did n’t St. Patrick advise Tamothy to take a
little wine for his stomach's sake?” "Maybes he
did; but my name is n’t Tamothy, and there's no ' Here comes a little bit of romance, wafted over
from la belle France:
throuble with my stimach."
“A lady residing in the Rue de Rivoli, Paris, re
' A correspondent is anxious to know where she turned some time since from a visit she had made
can procure the new reform, or “ mail costume.” in the department of Finisterre, bringing witli her
Digby suggests that she apply to Barnum, of New a young orphan girl, poor, but very pretty, named
Yuonne 8---- , whom she engaged as her waiting
■ York. ■ •
■• -.
maid. Last month, a short time after her return
Paris, the lady died. Wh«n the body had been
‘ . It is stated\that when Hood entered Tennessee, to
prepared for the coffin, and was. for a short time
he had 40,000 men and 110 pieces .of artillery, left alone, Yuonne was seen to go stealthily
. while Thomas had only 20,000 troops ini hand. into the room, lift up the shroud, ana then hastily
When Hood left Tennessee, he had 18,000 men and leave; tlio first idea was that she had taken a ring
which, at the express' desire of the deceased, had
twelve guns, while the army of Thomas now num been
left on hor finger. On examination, how
tiers 40,000 veterans. He has beaten his enemy ever, the ring was discovered to be untouched, but
all to pteceb, and begins a new campaign with a a paper was seen attached with a pin to tlie
numerous army, flushed with the most Complete shroud. On inspection it was found to be a letter,
addressed by, thd ’young Orphan
to
*
-her mother,
victory of tho war,
•
who died too years ago, and was as- follows:
. Honors to Printers.—An address recently 1 My good mbther, I have to toll you that M. B—
has made mo an offer of marriage. As you are
delivered before the Typographical Society at no longer here, I beg you to make known to me
Washington stated those facts about honors to in a dream whether I ought to marry him, and to
give me your consent. I avail myself, in order to
printers;
.
“The United States Sonata hasolioson a printer write to you, of the opportunity of my mistress,
for Secretary, a printer for Sergearit-at-Arms, who is going to heaven.' The letter was ad
while a printer occupies the Vice President's chair. dressed: 1 To my Mother in Heaven.' Tlio person
In the House a printer has been elected clerk, a alluded to in the letter is one of the tradesmen of
printer postmaster, and on the first Monday pf the deceased laxly, who, having been struck with'
December. 1803, the House of: Representatives the good conduct of the young girl, hud made’her
■ •
:
•
chose a printer for their foreman Or speaker, and an offer of marriage.”
also of the fourteen gentlemen who had filled the
The instrument known os the Cabinet Organ is
office of Mayor of Washington, six wore printers,
namely: Rapine, Gales, Seaton, Weighkman, quite as great an improvement upon the molodeon
t introduced some twenty years: ago, or its
FOrce and Towers.”
_ •
.
successor, tlio harmonium, as a concert ’grand
It appears from recent statistics' that England pianoforte of to-day is over tho imperfeet pianos
in vogue a quarter of a century since. The me
has as many paupers as electors.
lodeon lost favor from a lack of' capacity for
“Ilike you," said a girl to her suitor, “but T expression.. Its ■ music was monotonous to a de
gree annoying to cultivated ears. Tho harmonium
cannot leave home; I am a widow’s only darling; was an improvement upon die melodeon, but still
no husband can equal iny parent in kindness." failed to satisfy to the extent demanded by iti
*
"She may, bo .kind," replied thowoOor, “but use in chapels, school-rooms, or halls, as a support
be my wifo—we will all live together, and see if I to choral singing. YVithlu a couple bf yeatB,
Messrs. Mason &HamUn, who have always taken
do n’t beat your mother.”
the lead in this country as manufacturers of reed
Z>r. P. B. Bristol is still healing the sick with instruments, have succeeeded in largely overcom
Ing. the defeats rtbticed in instruments of this
marked snoiess at thb Veazie House, .Genova, 01ms.-aNew York World;
, ’
Now York, and will remain there until February
1st
. ' I . ■ /.
•
Dread finr the Suffering Foor.
Fresh bread, to A limited extent, from a jmkery
The Tountbn Gazette says that at a recent iri this city; 'will lie delivered to the euffeting poor
church fair a set of Cooper’s works were promised on tickets issued at the Banner of Light office. ' ;
to him who should answer k set of conundrums.
The winner received ft sei of^ wooden pails.
..' '■, ..To Correspondents. ...
The'Kingof Prussia’s Iidtel Dill foithrbe ireeks, ' [We eunbt engage to titnrii;Nityitf(o;KmiKripte.J..
whs $11,000.' Tlid Etopeior of BuwU,b,$35,000.
B, M. r. D.-Intldente, ote., will be very acceptable. > > ’

•T,. .

“SrmiT-Voices” is a sweet gem:
pointed quotations from ancient and modem authors un spirit
ual intercourse, Spiritualism in olden times, modem rise nnd
“ When the sunset clouds, like vends,
progress, startling statistics, glorious triumphs, whnt presses
Coast upon the airy sen.
and pulpit say, they are startled, the world’s demand, the 1
Beaming with the forms of angels,
spiritual theory, various manifestations, mediums, vast array ot I
Spirit-voices come to me.”
facts given, the various phases of Spiritualist belief, theories,
science, philosophy, reforms, tlie Biulo array of facts; all tho | Price, in cloth, $1, postage 20 cents. For sale at this office.
Jan.
21.
popular objections, theories, slanders, etc., met: “Free Love.”
‘‘Affinity, marriage, social questions thoroughly yet delicately
BEdOND'EDmON--JUBT PUBLISHED,
'
handled: ninety-five questions to religionists and skeptics, tho
philosophy explained; how many kinds of mediums there arc:
how to form circles, develop mediumship, and enjoy spiritual
communion; a chapter of quotations from numerous spiritual
authors, writers and speakers; shall we organize forms, ordinan
ces,<tc.t how to advance the cause, lecturers, mediums, confer
nr a
circles, libraries, Sunday Schools; warnings,imposters;
TRUTH, WORD FOB WOBD ences,
appeal to Spiritualists; the crlsesuf thcage: wars,revolutions,
VERMONT
AUTHORESS:
revelations,
signs
alarming
yet
hopeful
;
various
practical
hints
TEBT THIB-.BE Y0UB OWN JUDGE.
cautions; need of personal and general reform; touching
ESSRS. CRADDOCK & CO: Gents-U Is with pleasure and
Incidents
nnd
anecdotes;
hopes,
encouragements,
Inspirations,
that I state to you that for more than thirty years I have consolations $ "stirring appeals, great issues Involved, startling
been suffering with, what the best physicians call,an affection
and momentous events Impending: the coming
7
ofthe Liver, oranovcrflowofthegalifrom the Liver—a gorge revolutions
Pentecost; the heavens opened; the angel armies marshaling
of the Liver. The fact Is, it was the Dyspepsia In Its worst anew;
BT
tho
angels
of
peace;
tho
end
of
the
war;
celestial
mesand most subtle form. At tlmea I was taken with tho most
£od large pages, superior typo, cloth, 91'25; postage, l&cents.
alarming hemorrhage, or bleeding from the stomach, frequent
MISS A W. SPRAGUE.
ly vomiting large quantities of blood, which was followed by
Address tho Publishers,
severe pains in tne stomach extending to tho shoulder blades.
WILLIAM
WHITE
&
CO.,
In May, 1B58,1 was taken with a severe spell. My family and
Jan.9. tf
168 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
ONE HANDSOME 12xo. VOLUME.
physicians gave me up, thinking that 1 must die; buHwas
advised, by one of your agents, to use your Cannabis JndieaJ
JUBT PUBLISHED.
Purifying PHU and Excelsior Ointment of India^ which I did,
PKICE, SI,SO,
.Postage, 20 Cents.
and nave found them to bo what they aro recommended to bo;
THE HYMNS OF PROGRESS:
for through the blessing or God and the use of these remedies,
I am entirely cured of my complaint. I have no symptoms of
EING a Compilation, Original and Select, of Hymns, Bongs,
a sour stomach, my diet is properly digested, strength and vig
orixioKB or tub press:
and Reading
*,
designed to meet tho progressive wants of
or Is derived, and I once more enjog l\fe. Also, I strained my
tho ago In Church, Grove, Hall, Lyceum and School,
# Mtss Spbaovb was an Independent thinker, and gave vigor
*
foot
nearly twenty yean ago, which produced a permanent
BT LBVI K. COONLBT.
lump that at times was very troublesome; two applications
ous expressions to her thoughts.—Portland Tranieript.
This very neat and most excellent collection should be In
ofthe Ointment entirely removed It. This I have written for
Her writings evince great mental ability, vigor of thought'
tho benefit of othen who may bo Buffering in tho same way every family whoso feelings are the least interested In the de
velopment ot tho times. It is without the music, but largely and purity of character. If her life had been spared, she
that I have been, or otherwise.
• Vonn truly,
adapted to tunes In popular use. Where unusual music is re would undoubtedly havo taken-hlgh rank among the female
Walnut, Gallio Co., Ohio.
EMMOR FOX.
The above Is but one of the many. This INDIAN HEMP quired. reference is given so that it cun be obtained.
.
In the “Reasons for publishing this aid to Melody,” the writers of our day.—Kaihua Oaritlt.
will break up a Fresh Cold of tho wont kind in forty-eight author
says: “In traveling for the last seven years In various
houn, nnd Is tho only known remedy that will positively cure
These Poems show a strong Individuality, an earnest lltc,
sections
of
our
country,
and
attending
Progressive
Meetings,
CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS and ASTHMA. Onebottlo the want of more general singing to produce a ontnett of feel and a remarkable facility of composition.—Rutland Iltrald.
will satisfy the most skeptlcaL 92,60 per bottle, three bottles
ing has been very apparent. When offering, In such places,
86,60. Bend for circular.
This book will bo especially welcome to those who knew
the works having tho music attached, the reply often comes:
Address,
CRADDOCK A CO.,
‘ Wo arc not acquainted with music; givo us a book of Hymns the author as a lecturer, and who, by her earnest and per
Feb. 4—2w eow
1092 Race street. Philadelphia.
and Songs without music, adapted to familiar tunes and well- suasive speech, have so often been quickened to loftier
known metres, of convenient size and comparatively low in thought or filled with the balm of consolation.—Chriitian
IrarrnAL, astrological life charts
price, and wo should like it better.
*
On tho other hand, many
written out from the birthday, In which I, of tho Leaders of Choirs say they prefer tho words separate RepoiUory.
•
'
Correctly
foreshadowed all that relates to Health and nlcknen, Love from tho music, and in large-sized type; that they choose to
Mias Spraocb sprung from tho people. Springing thus
and Marriage. Hope, and Disappointment,, Law and Law- select for themselves tho music adapted to tho words to be
Bulta, Losses rad Gain,, Ac. Every Chart written under used; that very frequently tho words to bo sung, as they from tho people, she wns loved by tl;em. Her friends, nn
spiritual influence, and all warranted to rive satisfaction. wish, aro In ono part of the book and tho music in another, so merous In thia section of Vermont, can but regard this
Send date of birth, whether married or single, and sex. Full that two books bccomo necessary. This work is issued to
book with lively Interest, anil as a memento of her whom
Charts, 65; Ten-year Charts, 63; Five-year Charts, 62; Five meet, In part, these deficiencies.”
Questions, 61- Address, EUSTIS LARRAIID, Camden, New
Select Readings at tho commencement and closing of meet they so much admired.—Btlloui Falli Timn.
Jersey.
6w»—Feb. 4.
ings is a common practice, and gives a variety or exercises
A-book of woman's faith, and prayer, and aspiration;
that cannot well be dispensed with in tho present demands of
as such, worth reading.—Chriitian Jnquirer.
BopJety.
_
.... .
_______ _____
When
any
of
tho
words
have
been
taken
from
copyrighted
BT CHARLBI DICKBKB.
These Poems are characterized by great case of style,
works with music, the author’s name is given, and reference
/COMPLETE in ono volume—three hundred and twelve made to where tho music or work, containing It can be ob flowing rytlim, earnestness In the cause of philanthropy,
V/ pages. This edition is printed on fine thick paper, and
and
frequently contain high moral lesions.— CenHhenluj
tained, so as to give a wide-extended notice of such publica
contains four Steel Engravings. It is the cheapest book ever tion.......................................
♦
UontMg.
published in America I
Nothing Is given In the Htmns or Pboobkm that can give
WILLIAM WHITE A CO., PLBLWnxue,
Price 25 cents, postage 1 cents. For sale at this office.
offence to any true Reformer in whatever department he or
Feb. 4.
sho may feel it a duty to labor. The first one hundred pages
Dee. 24.
158 Washington street, Boston.
aro nearly afl occupied with the Hymns adapted to Tunes in
IN-PRESS,
1VTRS. FRANCES, Physician and Business common use throughout the country, and tho rest of tho work
AU. CiUBVorAKT, describe, diseases, tlieir remedies, and all is classified as follows:
M
AND WILL SHORTLY BE PUBLISHED,
kinds of business. Price Ono Dollar. Jias all kinds of Medi
Ye Afait be Bom Again—Being Hymns and Songs concerning
cines. Her Robb Oiktxbmt, for Scrofula, Bores, Pimpled the change from earth to spirit-life, in various metres.
A
NEW
VOLUME OB' POEMS,
Faces, &c., Ac., 25 cents a box.
.
Mitcellanu—Being selections adapted to a great variety ot
141 COURT STREET, Room No. 1.
subjects ana occasions, in various metres.
' BXTITLXd7" " ..........................
Hours from 9 A. M. to 9 r. M. Don'tbixo.
* —Feb. 4.
4w
Bude, Blouomt and rruiti—Designed for the use of Lyceums,
Schools and Festivities, in various metres.
T ESSONS IN PHONOGRAPHY given by mail
flonpi—Offeringa of the Affections.
JU Send far my Circular. B. 8. CA8WELL,TIcno«ba, Wil.
Union Pearls—Songs, patriotic and sympathetic,bf our coun
Feb. 4.—lw’
BY MISS BELLE BUSH,
try «nd lt» defender..
.
.....
..
Select Readinai—Vor opening and doling meeting,, and for
AUTHOR OT "THU AUTIST AXD TUB AXOBL." '
WONDERFUL
private or loolal gathering,.
tST Wm. Wldte A Co., I’ubll.her,. 12 mo., 224 page,,large
Hr Orders received at this office. Price, per copy, 61,50;
typo; doth bound In varlou, color,. Price 15 cent,, poitag.
12 cent,. For «ale wholcialo and retail at till, office. Jc 25.
postage 20 cents.
Drc. 24.
IN THE LIGHT!
,
fpiIE extraordinary manifestations, through tho agency
AN EYE-OPENER.
DBS. TRAIL AND JACKSON’S
* of spirit power, will bo given In the presence of Master
ECOND. EDITION. "Cllateur par Plganlt." Le Brun. “Pathology of the Reproductive Organs.”
HENBY B. ALLEN, the medium, (only thirteen years of age,)
Doubts of Infidels, embodylnff Thirty Important Outs
EVERY AFTERNOON, (excepting Sunday,) at 3 o'clock, and lions to tho Clergy. Alio. Forty cluio Questions to the Doo
ia really a sclenUflc work of great practical value. ■
All other works on tho lublecti discussed In thia vol
on MONDAY, TUESDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY EVE tors of Divinity. By Zbpa.
*
ume, that have fallen under our observation, are addressed.
CONTENTBt
NINGS, at IX o'clock,
.
mainly to aprurient taste, and are positively pernicious."— Chi
.
PART I.
.
. At No. 8 Avon Place, Boston.
Preface; Introduction: Tho Ohl Testament; The Bible and cago Tribune. “Thia volume la full of sdentlflc Information ot
Tickets far gentleman and lady, gl,50; single tickets to other Sacred Books: Tho New Testament; Hlitoiy and the Incalculable benefit In the cure of disease."—Jfot JUitford Mer
Bible; Biblical Contradictions; On the Prophets; Pagan My cury. “ It la unquestionably the most complete, the most sen
ladles, 15 cents; to gentlemen, 61.<fo. '
:
thology; Creation of tho World; Jesus Christ; Miracles; sible, and the most valuable work of H» kind yot published."—'
■
DR. J. H. RANDALL,
The Nru lorter. "It offers Judicious advice to suffering
Popery; Tho Priesthood; Dr. Power’s Sermon Criticised: The
Jan.28.
Christian and tho Heathen; Effects of Believing tho Bible; humanity, which will save thousands from complicating
— —tf‘
■
Manager of the Circle.
tlieir afflictions by resorting to quack doctors and emperical.
Solomon’s Hongs.
treatniciiL"—Boston Journal. "It Istheonly work Inexistence
‘
PART II.
JAMES R. NEWTOty, M.D.,
Doubts of Infidels; Questions of Zepa to the Doctors of containlngdlrcctloiu which will positively cm that distressing
Divinity t Letter to Uie Clew: Scripture NarratIrcs-The disease termed Spermatorrhea, and other sexual diseases,
Tcte-a-Teto with Satan: The Mystical Craft: John Calvin; The which cause so much misery to tho human family."—Dolton
WILD heal the tick In a "Public Hali;
*
’ In CHICAGO, I’assaue In Josephus; Wesley's Letter,published In Hcthcrlng- Dnreio.
Brice, 64; postage, 17 cants. For sale at thia Office. Ag. I.
tonTTrtal, (from tho Life of tho Rev. John Wesley, published
VV JLL., forthirty day,, beginning Mono at Moxgixo,
March6tli,at 10o'clock,
,, ...
. *
"price! 40 cents; postage, 4 cents. For sale at this Office.
the wonderful
.
.
FREE -1
0
*
, ALL,
June 21.
tf
STORY or BAVALETTEI
“'Without. Moaey .ond without Price!’*
.
.,
.
ALSO.
■
,
. '
EVIDENCES
Db. NEWTON ha. tho I*gift of healing" by touch, or
TOM CLARK AND HIS WIFE,
touching any article of clothing ot the alcfc who may be at
any dl.tance, and has cured over three thou.and In a tingle
THEIR Dopblx Dbbams axd tub Cuiuoub Tntxoa nr at
MODERN SPIRITUALISM,
day.
।
•.tMau.W.
HariL them Tiibubix; OU, TUB IlOStCBVtClAV'B STOUT,
By Dn. 1*. B. IIAxuolpu, author of "I're-Adamlte Man,"
EING
a
Debate
hold
at
Decatur,
Michigan,
March
12th,
♦ '
■■ SPECIAL!
'■ ■' ■ '
~'
।
11th ahd I4tli, |86L between Mr. A D. WniTixo and Rav- “ Dealings with the Dead," etc., etc.
DiitoOBW ahd j?BE8oan
noN.
*
JosxPlt Jones, upon the question: “ Resolved,, That the ori The author, In Ids Introductory, says. “ In giving what fol-<
NVALIDS who will send a Photograph, with,hair and atito-‘ gin of Modem Spiritual. Phenomena Is entirely Hypothetical, lows to the world, no one enn bo moro alive to tlie fact that
graph and the lady
*s
fee, 61 will rsc.lyei Diagno.l. wbo.a and therefore, the Revelations from tliat source arq not at all this Is tho latter1 half of tho nineteenth century, arid that the
accuracy may b« relied on; with a preMrintlon, through a pri "This discussion created great Interest In Decatur, and vlclnl ' present is emphatically the era of tho grandest utilitarianism;
Revolution, Msttcr-of-t act, and Doubt, that the world ever
vate lady medium, who has never yot failed In any point, end ’
who confers with no Other person,. Posltlvo nltance cannot ty, as the disputants are well known as gentlemen of ability. {knew, than Is tho editor of tho fallowing extraordinary talc.
be placedon examinations, with HalrandAutograph only, and ’ Mr.Whiting is ohe Ofthe ablest lecturers In the spiritual He lias no apologies tq make for offering It—no excuses, even'
all such an declined. Some mty suppose thw leu affair of ranks. Thia pamphlet ot ono hundred and fourteen pages, Is MB novelist, fbf departing from the beaten track of’War,
*
‘Politics,Passion, and BrasHe.
profit to me, but I have given all Receipts to the Medium, and just such • document as our friends should circulate amour Loye.Murtcr and;Ileyunnt
*
Add,
which constitute tho staph of the modern novel.
*
’
“price 40 crate; postage five. For sale at’thls office. ■'
Price 61,26, pottage free. For tale at this office.
May lfi.
llfc-tlme. Agents wanted everywhere. Liberal
term, at wholesale. Bend stamp for Circulars.
Price only 82,40. Beautiful Mounted Objects only
•l.W per dozen.
•
A
..THE POCKET fcqVELTY MICROSCOPE, companion^
the Craig, is adapted to the examination of living Insects, flow
ers, seeds, leaves, cloths, bank-bills, wool, hair, the skin, and
opaque objects generally. Price only 82,00.
Also, the now and beautiful folding BELLEVUE flTEREOSCOPE, which magnifies pictures large and llfo-llke. Price
93.00.' Choice Stereoscopic Views 83.00 per dozen.
Any ofthe above instruments will bo sent, post-paid, on re
ceipt ot price. Address, O. G. MEAD, No. 190 South Clark
street, Chicago. Ill., (1\ O. Box 10W,)
Feb. 4.
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gltemflf g jeparimtuf
Each Message in this Department of tho Ban
we claim was spoken by the Spirit whose
same it bears, through the instrumentality of ■
ker

' Mr». «T. H. Conant,

.

an existence were it not for life. It must be per
meated by life—breathed upon, in other.words, by
the Infinite—else it could not be matter, even. If
thia table were de/ul» H could, ijptexijt as matter,
because there would be no life in the particles.
That it does exist, even ajnan atom of matter,
proves thnt it has Ufa, that the Infinite holds it ns
much In his control as ho holds the human soul.
All things that are, that have been, all that will bo
in tho future, are permeated with life, which is
G q'—What is tho process of the growth of the hu

even your human laws, They pertalnly are bet
ter than hone.' '
'
'. .
.
Q.—What shall aperson do? Obey his own'In
*
tuitions of right, or human laws?,
. ’ '
A—In the language ofJesus, our .brother, "Ren
der unto Casar the things that are Ctesaf
*s,
and unto God, for your intuitions,) the things that
aroGod’s."
.
.■
Dec.15.

while in an abnormal condition called the trance.
Captain W. B. Gordon.
.
The Messages with no names attached, were given,
as j>er dates, by the Spirit-guides of the circle—all
I am Captain" W. B. Gordon, Company 1,13th
reported rerfcotim.
Virginia Cavalry.
. . ■
,
spirit?
. .. .
„____ .
These Messages indicate thnt spirits carry with man
I was wounded and captured’on the 21st of Au
A.—The human spirit has grown through its
them the characteristics of their earth-life to thnt multitudinous surroundings in the past. It grows gust last, and died on the 23d or 24th. I have a,
beyond—whether for good or evil. But those who by that which has surrounded it in the prosont; family and many friends who in sadness await,
leave the earth-sphere in nn undeveloped state, nnd in tho future, judging from tho past and pres my return, thinking I am simply n prisoner in
eventually progress into a higher condition.
your hands. If there is any way I can give them
ent, it will no doubt grow in the same way.
We ask the render to receive no doctrine put
Q.—What is tho process of assimilation to tho any information concerning my true condition, I
forth by Spirits in these columns thnt does not future after death?
shall be very glad to; I was a stranger to those
comport with Ids or her reason. All express as
A—Precisely similar to that wliich soul passes things, therefore'suppose I had some difficulty in
much of truth as they perceive—no more.
through while in earth-life, only more spiritual, making myself in a condition fit to return in this
more refined. In other words, it is a sublimated way. I must confess I feel somewhat sad when'
I see, as I am able to, the condition my friends
The Circle Boon.
outgrowth of that which is.
Q.—What evidence is there that mind did ex are in, how they are waiting for every truce boat
Our Free Circles are held at No. 158 Washing
to bring some intelligence from me.
ton Street, Room No. 4, (up stairs,) on Mon ist before matter, that doesnot apply to tho othI thought, when I was here, that on the other side
day, Tuesday and Thursday Afternoons. ,er side of tho question?
A.—The evidence of our own senses, backed up of Jordan, ns I termed it, we should' either be
The circle room will be open for visitors at two
very
miserable or happy; but there seems to be
o’clock; services commence at precisely three by observation through life. Life,-to bo sure, is tho same admixture of happiness and unhappi
o’clock, after which time no one will be admitted. dependent upon matter, or in other.words. upon ness characterizing life there as here. For my
form, for its growth and manifestation. But it
Donations sojjcited.
does not depend upon form or matter for its life. part, with the exception of the loss of my body, I
It only depends upon it for its manifestation, or feel about tho same as I did here.
donation*
Will you be kind enough to do what you can
growth.
IN AID OF OUR PUBLIC FREE CIRCLES.
Q.—What is the process of induction of a sub toward getting my message through? I presume,
as my friends don’t know anything about this
nscsivED rsox
ject by a developing medium?
S 40
Julia RUplM, roolrllte, N. Y.............
A—Well, the process is a changing of the mag wny of return, I must provide some way to con
. so
Mr. Armstrong Pray. OgdcmbutR. N.
vey intelligence to them through sources that will
, 24 netic and electric condition of the subject under a reach them.
Nelson Learnt
!*
**
Houth Btulon. Mats....
'
. 24 course of treatment. For instance, there may be
Mrs. E. T. Revnoldfi. White Willow, HI.,
Now I have thought if you would ask—well,
. 4,00 a superabundance of magnetism. Tho developing
J. Cro»hy. Ca’t«n»villc, Md.......................
. SO spirit endeavors to equalize the forces, or to bring ask the Richmond Examiner to copy my letter, if
D. B. <1.. Evansville. Ind....................
. 1.00
M. A. Townsend, Bridgewater, t...........
. 1,00 about an electrical and magnetic condition that you will. [Do, you think it is liberal enough to
A Friend, at Circle Room..........................
. 40 shall bo adapted to the return of tbo disembodied do that?] Yes; I don’t see any reason why it
Mrs. II. W. I’., East Princeton. Mass......
. a spirits, nnd the making of various manifesta- should n't. I know my friends take that sheet—I
Mrs. N. M. E.. East Princeton, Mass.....
. 7,00
Anno Lincoln, Augusta, Me.....................
am sure of that. Well, sir, I hone to succeed.
. 40 ti0J8- .
..
.
.. .................. . . „
C. Tinker, Pine Run, Mich........................
You won’t forget, I trust, that we all have human
J. R. Wood, Oconomowoc. \Vis...............
. SO
Q.—Are those changes affected by the brain?
11. A. M. Bradbury, Bnckflcld. Me.........
. SO
•
A—No; the nervous system is generally first feelings still.
Mrs. C. L. Parkinson, Oshkosh, Wis.......
. 24
I appreciate your kindness; will endeqvor to re
. 1,00 affected, then the system entire; not simply tho
Mrs. C., Charlestown. Moss.....................
turn
it.
Good-day,
sir.
Dec.15.
H. M. Parkhurst, Palmyra, Mo...............
. SO centre, but the system entire.
. 2,00
L. 8. Rexford, Kinderhook. N. Y.............
Q.
—
Has
tho
spirit
any
other
way
of
manifest

. SO
Ellen Moore. Fremont, Ind......................
Ann Elizabeth Swan.
Beni. Teasdale. Alton. IU.............. .
. SO ing itself except through tho brain or nervous in
. so struments?
L. It. Chase. Blnghampton.N, Y............
•
'
Oh,
if
ever
there was such a thing as liars ever
Warren 8. Brown, Bridgewater. N. II...
. 5,00
A.—Yes.
’
.
lived, our folks, are. I’ve been deceived—I’ve
Goo. Retlfleld, Adamsville, Mich.............
. i.oo
Q.
—
Where
a
spirit
controls
the
hand
of
a
medi

*
Gilt
Spencer. East. Greenwich. R. I......
. 80
been deceived by our generals, our capt’ns, our
Mrs. Edith Woodbury, Salem, N. H.......
. 1,00 um to write, is tho impression always made through colonels, our majors; they’re liars, every one of
the brain?. .
.....
’em.
A.—Sometimes the control is what is termed
BREAD TICKET FUND.
Why, they told us that all your folks wanted to
mechanical control, then the connection between do was to.make slaves of us poor white folks;
DRCEIVFD FROM
arm'
and
brain
is
entirely
severed,
and
yet
tho
that you had n’t anything to eat, anything to wear,
B. S. Gilbert, Canaicraga, N. Y....................................
.» 40
24 manifestation is made through what is called tho and did n't know what was going to become of
Mrs. A. C. Bruce, Athol, Mass.....................................
1,00 nervous-fluids, a certain portion of wliich is re
Cliarlei Chittenden, Boston, Mass..............................
you. Well, I aint seen any God yet. but if there
--------------------- ---- -----------------------tained in the arm for the purpose of action. But is one, if his vengeance don’t fall upon their
when tho manifestation is what is called an im heads, I sha’n’t think he’s just.
MESSAGES 10 BE PUBLISHED.
pressions! manifestation, then the brain and the
I ’ve got a boy I want to talk to, if I can. In
Tuetday, Dee. 20.*
Invocation: Questions and Answers;
entire nervous system is used.
,
James iicndlcv, to friends ht Janesville, Wl«.; Frances Ar
my younger days I wa'n’t as- bad off as I was In
Q.
—
Where
tho
arm
is
paralyzed
is
the
manifes

delle Gmsselnnd. to livr father, mother and brothers; Michael
the latter part of my days here. I knew what
Smith, t«» wife Mary, nnd brother Phil; Ben GrafTnm (or Graf tation made through tho ordinary channel?
it was^to live well, but since then I’ve seen
ton), of Boston. Mass., to friends who have called upon him.
A
—
Yes,
generally.
-»
Thiirtdav, Dec. 22.—invocation; Questions and Answers;
hard times. For eighteen years I’ve been poor;
Q.—How is it possible that the human mind can haven’t had much to do with, or much to do.
Major llrnrv L. Crawford, of Savannah. Gn.. to his brother
Albert: Dennh McCarty, to friends, In Washington Square; become deranged? ■
Well,this boy of mine,he’s captured. He’s on
Wm. Olnev, to friends. In Brownville, Ala., nnd lih uncle, Jo
A.—It never does.
siah. at the North; Grace A. Phillips, of New York, to her
your /idrf. You took him prisoner, and my ob
Q.—How is the healthy action of tho mind dis ject in coming here, to-day, is to get a chance to
mother, and her father, Nathaniel Phillips, on board tho “ Ob.
**
wog
”
.
turbed, then?
tell him what infernal liars our folks are, if I can,
ThnrsJay, Dec. 29.—Invocation; Questions and Answer
*;
A—It is always to be attributed to the disturb that’s what I want to do.
James Canagnn, to his brother. Robert Canagnn, at Savannah,
<»n.; Marin Foster, to her brother. M«\Jor Edward T. Foster, a ance of tho nervous forces. There never was an
Well, I suppose I must give something, sol'll
prisoner In Federal hands; George W. Lolley, to his friends; insane spirit, and probably never will bo one.
be known. My name was Swan—Ann Elizabeth
Jacob O. Stevens, to his friends. In Now York State.
Q.
—
Is
the
substance
of
the
spirit-hand,
as
shown
Swan. I was sixty-seven years old, and Hived
Mttndajf, Jan. 2. —Invocation; Questions nnd Answer
;
*
Wm. Baker, to friends In this city: Joe, a servant, to the by tho Davenport Brothers, an odylio force?
just on the outskirts of Warrenton, Virgipia‘'when
friends of Lieut. Thomas J. Hadley i Sergeant Geo. Mason, to
A.—Well, yes, you may call it that, If you I lived anywhere; haint lived anywhere for some
hh father. Joseph T. Mason, of Richmond, Va.: George W. please.
time; been driven from place to place, like a
Benson, of Concord, N. H., to a lady friend; Carrie F. Collins,
to her father. David Collins, on board the Osceola, and moth ' Qr.—I wish to call it by its proper name.
hound. [Rather disagreeable;] Disagreeable?
er. Caroline Collin
*.
In New York; Charlie Pomeroy, to three
A.—That is as proper as any name you could ap That aint the sort of word to call such treatment
friends; George W. Benson, to friend Abbie.
by. Disagreeable! it’s perfectly hellish! That’s
Turiiiatf. Jan. 3. —Invocation; Questions and Answers; ply to it
(’apt. Charles O’Neil, to Thomas Percy, broker, In Now York
Q.—In it precisely the same as electricity?
the most you can make of it. I said so when I
Chv; Stephen Jnnea, of Chesapeake City. N. Y., to his uncle
A.
—
Well,
yes,
as
electricity.
As
electricity
is
'was
here, and I say so now. If this war had been
Phil Flanders. Charleston, S. C.; Mary Eliza Harwood, wife
understood
to
be
the
force
by
which
action
is
pro

only upon themselves, if they’d-brought it all
ol Thomas Harwood, of Cartersville. N. C.. to her friends, In
8t. Louis, Mo.: John Roberts, to Ills friend John.
duced, so then it is electricity. You might as well upon themselves, I would n’t have cared; but they
T/iurtda^ Jan. 5.—Invocation; Questions nnd Answers^ call it that as anything else. Yet the time will haint got into it yet, not as the rest of us have.
Josiah Barks, to his wife Annie, and brother: Major Lucius T.
Why, I’ve suffered everything; I was bad enough
Clarke, to friends Smith: Henn? Thompson, who served un come when you will give it another name.
Q.—We can see the results of aforce,but cannot off before, but I was comfortable compared to
der Gen. Early, to his mother. Mrs. Annie J.Thompson, Hano
ver Court House; Old Peter (servant), to his mistress, Mrs. see tho force itself, can we?
what I’ve been since this cussed war's been ra
Wm. PrebblM, of.Dinwiddle Co., Vn.
..
_ .
A—No; neither can we.
ging.' I thought I was a good Christian once, and
Monday, Jan. 9. — Invocation; Questions and Answers;
•Agnes Hill, of Montgomery’, Ala., to her uncle, Nathan Cleve
Q.—Is this electricity referred to, the same as an tried, God knows, to worship his holy name; but
land. and husband, Samuel P. Hili, a prisoner in Federal imal electricity?
I’ve lost my religion, lost everything, and I do n’t
hands; Michael Connelly,to his brother Daniel, wife, nnd
A.—Yes, certainly. You are all animals, so far know, but I sometimes think I shall lose myself.
other friends, In New York City; Pliny Ulhson,to the boys ho
'
promised to return to, Johnulo Gates, and Ids grandmother, In us the physical is concerned.
[Noyou won’t.] Well,I don't suppose I shall,
kakeiidd,N.iL
.
....
_ _____ . .
Q.—But you make a distinction between ani but, then, I get wild myself.
'
Tuetday, Jan. 10.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; mal, vegetable and mineral electricity?
Well, I believe my son ft In the old Capitol
John Morgan, ot Tennessee, to Southern friends; Charlie TnlA.—Not in essence,only in combination. It dif Prison. I'm glad ho’s there, and I hope he ’ll
bot, of Chariottsyllle, Pa., to his twin brother: Lieut, Martin
Cilflon Turner, tv J. W. Turner, nt the Whig ofllco, Rich fers simply because it has been projected through stay thero, if he’s any idea of going back to the
mond, Vn.; John Klink, to Thomas Lefar. Charleston, 8. C.
Thurtdav, Jan. 12. — Invocation; Questions and Answers; a different source, not because it, in itself, is any South. I don’t believe he ’ll be fool enough to go
back if he get’s my letter.^ I want you to tell him
Lieut. Hctirv Price, to his sister Angelia, and cousin Joe, In different.
Richmond. Va.; Gusslo Hanlee, to her father, Gen. Hardee;
Qr.—Water projected from ahydrantmay bathe all about me; how I’ve sufferecksince he went
Hiram Foies, to friends In Carleton, Mo.
same
as
that
projected
through
a
pump,
yet
the
away—laid out nights, gone two days at a time
Monday, Jan. 18.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
James Lyle, to Thomas Lyle, of Macon, Ga.( aud to Phlnoas apparatus through which the water is projected without eating anything at all, and when I died
Collins, of Savannah, Gn.; Casshis Emmons, to friends In is different. .
I had n’t a pair of shoes or stockings to my feet,
Wakefield, Conn.; Mary Townsend, to friends In Boston, Mass.;
A—Yes; but the compopent parts of tho water or a thing to put on my head. Maybe he Tl ask
('apt. Bean, who died In the hospital at New Orleans, La., to
are not essentially changed by simply passing it why I did n’t appeal to the authorities for help.
Cant. Pope and wife, of Boston. Mass.
Taetday, Jan. 17.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; through a pump instead of a hydrant. But that Well, I did: and because I got wrathy when they
Sergeant Alfred Taft, to his mother, Sirs. Mary Taft. Montreal, element known as electricity in the human sys refused to help me, I was kicked out of doors.
Canada: Job Williams, nf Brownsville, Mo . to his son Job;
Annie Burns, to her mother, living on Christy street, New tem, in its passage through mineral life, takes up Yes, well, I went with about forty—more than
York Cltv; Major Thomas Althorpc, of Charleston, 8. C., to on itself the qualities of that life; therefore the forty—others, to see if we could n’t get up a mob
hb friends. __________________ ___________
manifestation of that electricity will bo altered to break open the bread stores of Richmond.
through the form through which it passes. It be What did I get for it? Put in prison. Well,
Invocation,
comes identified in the external with that form, that’s better than I was off before that, for I did
Not so with the passage of water through a hy stand a chance of getting something to eat onco
Our Father, there are sounds of contention, drant.
All these different degrees of power, when in a while. [Why do n’t Mr. Davis take better care
there is warfare nnd bloodshed greeting the senses
on every hand. Tn tho midst of this American restored to their simplest form, is life; and life is of his people?] How can he take care of ’em?
people, on these fair shores where once the dove of tlie same everywhere. We know it is not in form, Can’t take care of himself. Why, he’s sick twothirds of the time, and can't see t’other third.
peace rested in security, now therefrom the in but we know it is in essence.
Q.—In the order of degrees, do you recognize af- Last time I see him he was almost blind with in
cense of mourning nnd woo is arising from her
flammation of the eyes. [He must have been
many altars. Man is struggling to gain snprema- ,< -fection as higher or lower than intellect?
A.—Lower, certainly.
blind when ho undertook this rebellion.] Weil,ho
cy over his brother, each claiming that they are
Q.—There will be a time, then, when we shall was blind, or a fool. It's very evident he could
right, that they know the way, that all others are
not see the way through, for he’s falling through
wrong, nnd know not tho wny. In the midst of nil outgrow our natural affection, will there not?
A.
—Yes, certainly, the natural will have been now. He'll be annihilated,I hope. I got. no
this darkness nnd desolation, all the widows’tears
outgrown;
but
there
is
a
spiritual
affection
far
mercy for ’em, I tell you; and I hope they ’ll have
and orphans' wails, still there is war. And what
menweththis? Isitbecausosoulhnswanderedfrom more beautiful, more enduring than the nat to suffer as I did,
I shall always think that Robert was impressed
its God; has itforgotten to obey its maker? Nay, ural. You will, have done with that when you
that cannot bo, for thou nrt Infinite in power, wis shali ceabe to be attracted to things natural. But into tho service. I think he Was. I do n’t believe
do
not
suppqse
you
will
cease
to
love,
cease
to
be
lie ever entered the rebel army from choice.
dom nnd love. The soul cannot wander from thee,
cannot forget its obedience to thy laws; soul can attracted toHjpse who were dear to you when [Did n’t you believe In the rebellion when here?]
here.
X
Yes, I did; of course I did; thought you at the
not fail to worship thee. Thon what meaneth
Q.—What is the'qssence of that spiritual affec North were nothing short of a set of devils.
this? Why is this contention? why this blood
Did n’t I just say they were a set of liars? Oh, I
shed? why this great tempest of human passion? tion, like cleaves to rare, or the reverse?
A—It is said that opposites generally attract tell you, I was terribly deceived. No; I turned
It is because thou nrt ruling in majesty nnd in
before I see the end. I did n’t know, until I come
wisdom; because thou art calling the nation out each other. We believe it to be true.
Q.—Why are there two electricities at the end of here to-day and see how things were, that I’d
of tho slumbering past into the living present.
a
rod?
Why
do
they
not
coalesce,
and
be
of
the
been deceived; because we suffered so, because
Thou art saying to thy sons and. thy daughters,
.
we didn’t have bread to eat,’or money to buy it
“Arise, and come forth out of the darkness of the same character all along?
S
pirit
.
—
Are
yon
sure
that
they
are
opposites?
witli,
I turned against them. ,
pastl Come and live in that present which is roino
Qr.—It is so reputed. One end being positive,
I want Robert to get a chance—if he ever gets a
forever.” Oh thou Great Spirit, we will not mur
chance—if he wants to fight at all, I want him to
mur because of the darkness. Wo will not bow the other negative.
A—But clear demonstration proves that it is fight on your side, and his father says so, too. I
down in abject fear because darkness hath settled
not
so,
for
if
it
were
wo
would
soe
different
re

hope you ’ll have mercy on our poor folks if you
upon our spirits, because gloom is upon tho land,
conquer. I think, however, them folks that
because nearly every household is divested of its sults.
Q.—Do you understand by positive and nega brought this war about ought to suffer: think they
son or its sire. Nny, wo will rather, in unison with
ought
to bo punished—the leaders of this rebel
those thy mortal children, lift up our souls in tive, more or less of the same kind, of different
lion.
■
. , •................
.
.
thanksgiving to thee for the darkness and strife kinds?
Well, how do you send our letters? [We print
A.—Well, this principle that has two names. Is a
that surrounds them, for we know thou art calling
upon all thy children to arise and know them principle—is not a compound, is a unit. Men of sci them in our paper.] Oh, you do? Well, I want
selves, which is to know their God. It has been ence are often confused by the names they give to any person wno happens to see my letter-pwheth
said that they have known liberty and right, have these different forms of life. They get tost in the er he’s officer or private—if he should get myletunderstood justice as it meaneth with thee. But mazes of doubt, and are sometimes in tho midst of ter, and know who I am, I want him to send it to
:
.
.
this cannot bo: nay, this cannot be. We know', a night of Egyptian darkness, and all because they my son Robert.............. . .
Well, if Your're right, God will bless you. if
oh our Father, that they have not known that jus have been trying to render mysterious that which
tice—that is justice as it means with thee, the In is very simple. Now to us, God, tho Great Spirit, thero is a God, and I suppose there is. If you 're
finite—for had they known it they would not now our Father and Mother, our Source of Life, is the ■wrong, you’ll fall-through, as all do who aro
have been called to pass through these scenes of most simple of all tilings in the Universe, and yet wrong. [We fry td do good to all.] , Well, I see
darkness and war, nut would know.only peace. theologians have robbed him of his simplicity, by youd<y butthat’s not generally the case;'■ > ■■ '
Oh, I forgot to tell Robert.how, I died. Tell
Oh our Father, we will, like our brother of long enveloping him with mystery upon mystery. They
years ago, say, “ Father, forgive them, for they have heaped night upon night around him. But him I suppose I died from exposure and hunger.,
I
don
’t knbw anything else to call it. Well.gopditis
the
8implePre8ence,thelovingpowor,thatsusknow not what they do.” Wo know they are in
. by. [Rest easy about your son.] I’m easy enough.
thy arms, that every soul is dear to thee, every talns us. nevertheless.
Q.—The passages of the human mind are not about him so long os he's in prison. But if ho '8
soul is a portion of thine own Infinite Life, there
any idea of going back to the South again td fight;
1
fore can never die; therefore must be redeemed simple, aro they?
A.—Yes, when resolved to their primal source. if he gets 'it chance, I hope he won’t get.tho chance.'
from ignorance, all that men call sin, all that men
Q.—They are not simple and easy to compre
Doo. 15.
,
.
call darkness. So, our Father, wo are safe, nnd
all thy human family are safe. It matters not hend, are they?
A
—
They
certainly
arc,
when
once
you
start
whether it storing, or tho sun shines, whether wo
Lieut Charles T. 8. Downes.
■
dwell in prosperity and pence, or whether we aright to comprehend them.
How do ydti do, air? Tliat’s Hot one of tho If.
Q.—Please indicate tho right way to start, will
dwefl in adversity and war, thou art over with
them, able to sustain them; thy love is ablo to pro;
.
.. . .... . ... F; V.8, that ’a very evident. Excuse .me, sir, for
A.—That would bo impossible to do, inasmuch Joking,font, that’s my way, . [8hp scorns to liavo
toot them. Therefore unto thee, Great Spirit of tho
Hour, be all honor, and glory, and power, forever ns the ages have been wandering in mystery al suffered a greqt deal.] ,Oh, she *s only a mite—one
together too long. Again, what would be right to of tho mites. I’m sorry for ‘her, but rather think
and ever. Amen,
Deo. 15.
me might be wrong to you. Bach individual soul she ’« on the right road now.
i.
■
; knows what is right for his own individual self;
I was once told by some of our folk:;,'that they
Questions and Answers.
Wo do not believe in a general way to go to believed I -would crack a. joke If :I.khowl Should ’
Controlling.Spirit,—What subject shall wo heaven.’ Each one has a* straight and narrow die the next minute.' Rather think I, should. ,J
way of its own, and .no ono elso can travel on it. nevtf sob a' plfice so 'dark yet thbn] infafno hun-t
give an opinion concerning? •
..................
Ques.—J. B. O., of Liberty, Maine, sends the It is not a highway. You must gb to heaven, or Shlne’in itnever yet safr a ilnio when ludtild n’t
।
■
following Question: “Itis said that dll matter is find happiness or wisdom—it, is al] thqjajno—in laugh. ... ■ t,'.
well, when tho surgeon told mo I couldn't live'
permeated with life, and that life is good.1 Now I your own. way, according to your- own ideas of
more
than
half
nn
hour,said;I,"It
’
s
all
right.
would like to ask tho controlling spirit of your cir-. right. It is folly to endeavor to setup any gon--,
de, if that life in us comes through matter, or from oral standard of right. You cannot worship my I’m going to die laughing, anyhow.’’ ।: He wanted
to know what religion I hoq.,1 told him J dld n’t
.
. j ■
mutter, to form mind or the real man in1 us, Or, God, I canhot Worship yours.
Q.—Do you think man would Myo hearer tho have fthyr-told th6 truth, .toor l guess he thought
does it come outside Ofmatter? Kltcomes through
matter, then does it not depond very muon on what: , right if all so-called human laws wore abrogated? I was । a queer chap,. My folks.'notre VOL' were Of
that mind is sustained for »' harmonious dovol- ^ ।- ’A—No, certainly not' Your hulnaa laws,faulty the VfiiveTBaiist faith.rbOlibye',! whaiathwah
they may bo, yet approximate to,,divine law, outside?. In ftffigfon; didn’t have anything to loanonmont?".,
. ...
,
, ■; -.-i :a»
■
Ans,—Or in other words, which had a previous Yon come as near to,divine law aa you are capa on, ao when-! went out I loaned on the jittlo end'
existence, mind or matter? Mind; life, to bo Sure,. . ble of doing at present You 'Rfe rising step by j' Wpll, tfis Is tho go64 ,ol4.itty of il&ikon,ls
DeautlMdlipottwp upon thq pnUowpby of
’ll? notourpurpoqo tp'te^ohjpg to ignore
stands above all dee, , Jfa|ter Wonl4 ho Without' jstep.
j

sm'Wtewa.

;<z.
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[Yes.; Wore yon ever here before?] Yes, ft few
times. I'm from tlie 102d: New York; eit: second The intelligence seemed to say it would give indL
lieutenant; Company E.
Hr • i. ’fi
,• TidualsajustapprepfafronofjoytoknowroiX
v8 ■ as human experiences are conl
Now the first individual oh this side I ’fl like to
3“ J® m
of sorrow a.
commune with, if I could jflst qswell m not, is
my brother Josiah; and through him I’d like to Inp}^
reach all'the rest—well, the! others, all the toys,
■arth that is j,ene^ed> ®bn. fa It
my comrades,T’d like to talk with.' It don’t mat- not r11:
terito me 'who comes to me and says, “Charlie, ■ A.—Not alone. '
.
’
can you talk .with me?” If I can, IT!be pretty
%ei Mrth is not alone affected 1,
suretq. '/
~
" ■ ■ not spirit also affected
by sorrow?.. ,
_I was twenty-three years of age; Charles'T. 8; -JuTi BfiB™8.to be, yes; but in truth seal n.
Downesmy name;; weighed from one hundred
11 ha® “O need, so ’far
and fifty to, one hundred and sixty-five ppundq. as tl!'
its own powers are concerned, of the exnefl
when I was in a. healthy condition. Was,what ences of human life.
- ’
• ’ ’“Pen■
you d can rather fair complexion, light hair, blue
Q.
—
What
influence,
does
the
remembranoe
nf
•yes. Do you give description of yourself here?
sins .oomm tted here, have upra th.
[Sometimes.] '■ Ob, you do; or not, just as you spirit in %
the spirlfrworld?
.
J*"* the
■
please. ' :...
: ■ -■
.... ■ , .
■ , • A.—Well, so far as external thought is rn»
Well, then, to tell the truth, my folks used to cemed, or the manifestation of .the spirit it t
say I’d “one day be sorry for my loose way of sometimes not pf. a. pleasant character, ’ It !
expressing myself,” when here; Be hind enough often bo. You are exceedingly apt to corifnnn j
(o say I’ve not changed at all in that respect the spirit-essence, or life-principle, with the S?
since death. To that class who are Univpraaljsta, festatfon of'the principle. The time willw“B'
I would sfty, their religion seems to be the one when you WU Bee. as we see, that the prfaS
most used in the spirit-world. Say l'm all right, the spirit, tlie life, is perfect, ever has been
and I rather think they’ve got a pretty good staff’ must ever remain perfect If it could be mildti
to come across on. And if I’ve got any friends by human individuals then it would be moldM
I
who belong to the class who think spirits can re according to tho condition in which they llvnil rX;
I
turn, let them just give me a call, and I .’ll be on the time being. It is not so. The -soul is svot
hand. I *11 demonstrate the fact of my coming, at fresh 'from the bosom of Deity; You miaht
I
weil talk of affecting Deity, as to talk of the soups
I
least.
.
BOlu 8
I
Oh. tell my brother Josiah I’ve met his wife being affected in that way.
I
and child in the spirit-world, and if he knew liow , &-rWhat Proportion of astrological laws
I
a,a
£?r
Wish
books,
do
you
recognise
2
I
anxious they were to communicate with him,
I do n't think' he'd let the sun go down upon
yell, about one-sixteenth part.
, '
I
another day before giving them a chance. They
Q.-Do vou know anything about. the matter
I
are like, ten thousand others on this side, who
. :
“»wer
■
do n’t see their wav clear to return to earth, and particularly?
A.—I do, somewhat.
'
.
I
so have to wait for friends to call theip. You
Q.—WillWou nlease state some astroloaical
I
have an idea, you folks around here, that we are
I
nothing more or less than ghosts. Of course, !aw or principle?^ .
A.
—
That
wotrid
be
useless,
inasmuch
as
»»
I
there are exceptions; but you know it’s the im
«we are
I
pression, that we 're ghosts, that there’s nothing unable to demonstrate it.
tDo.X?u b.eller’e that a
horn under
I
to us; and most people would be afraid to shake
hands with what they , call a ghost' Ah, well, the planet Mara is of amore warlike nature than
times are changing, so they, say, I should rather if he had been born under some other planet?
I
A.—No,not necessarily.- It:is saiff.weknow
think that this war that’s going on about you
I
would get you so accustomed to ghostly scenes, that Mara exercises a warlike principle upon aft
other heavenly bodies: but this is mere assertion
’■I
you’d get over your fear.
( I
Well, I do n't know how I can get my friends to We do not know it is true. We have no real evimeet me, or me to meet them. Det them avail deuce thatJt is true. It is .impossible to state ‘ I
sI
themselves of tho usual means, and I rather what specific influence any planet may have unthink I 'll turn up Charlie Downes, if I get a on any particular individual’s life. That influ-^ ■ ' ■
ence doubtless depends upon the individual acted ;
chance.
Well, sir', good-by; if I had an eagle, or some upon; must depend, upon the combinations of W-fes
,
greenbacks, I would square up with you. You that physical body.
Q.—It is said that .the larger proportion of chil-1 * «
must wait till you can come on this side. Gooddren born during the waf are males. Is it so?
■
by, sir.
.
Dec.15;
A.—No,w® have no reason to believe it is.
Q.—How is it ever demonstrated that the moon
Invocation.
exerts an influence upon the tides? HowdoasOur Father,' Infinite Jehovah, we recognize thy tronomers arrive at that fact?
loving countenance beaming through the dark
A.—How? why, certainly by mathematical cal
ness of this external day of tears. It causes the culation, and often by intuition. It is often the
soul to mount upon the wings of praise, and utter case that you arrive at the truth more readily by
glad thanksgivings to thee. Oh thou who art the your intuitive faculties, than by any external
light of our darkness, whoso life is around ns, study. The ancients received through thgltintulwithin us, above us and beneath us; thou who tions very correct ideas concerning the heavenly
art a Presence without form, aiTd yet having all bodies, though, to be sure, they were clothed in
forms for thine own, thou whom wo caiftiot com crude forms, yet the idea was nevertheless true.
prehend, we'praise thee; we soar away from
We see that a friend ip the audience wishes to
<
Time and enter Eternity, arid there hold sacred ask if wo believe in destiny, as it is so-called?
communion with thee, for thou art our Father, We shall answer that friend that we do, emphati.
art our Mother, and jve are thy children. Oh God, cally; for, if true to our highest convictions, we
' I
thero is no fear between ourselves and thee. We can believe nothing else. - ,
: ;
have learned to worship thee in Spirit and in
Q.—How would you define it?
.
Truth, and because wo have learned to do this,
A.—In the omnipresence of God, or a controlling
we have lost all that fear that the past has thrown Principle, If he is here, he is sure to control; if
around.us. It has gone like the mists of morn in large things, he does certainly in the small
ing, and has been succeeded by tho glad sun of also. If he has charge of the rolling worlds In
noon-day. Oh God. for this more than all else space, he has charge also of every thought ‘We
•
we praise thee. We only hope, Great Spirit of do not believe in a second power in life. We be-:
Infinite Love, that we may bo able to baptize not lieve in one Supreme Intelligence controlling, di
only these mortal children, but all those whom recting, governing all things. We could have no
we may hold converse with, with that same di perfect reliance upon an intelligence that had only , ■
vine reliance upon thee which we feel ourselves. Sartlal control, that was taking care of yon toOh God our Father, baptize them with that sacred ay, and forgetting you to-morrow; that dictatedfeeling; take away the fears that have so long your larger acts, and left the minor, ones for
encompassed their souls; unlock the doors of the some ono else to take care of. No; we can but
•
tomb for them, and set their spirits free. - Oh .believe in an all-powerfal, ever-present Principle:
Father, though darkness be abroad in the land, that ever has controlled all life, nnd ever mart- . :
and man bo going to war against his brother man. control all life. .
yet wo know thy power; thy wisdom is about
Q.—What is the precise object of prayer, uuder A’.lv
thorn, thy love, thy mercy, thy justice is able to those circumstances?
T \
•redeem all, restore all, perfect all. Therefore it
JL—You pray because you cannot help it. You
is we'know, oh Great God, all thy children are may think you can.
'■ .
safe; that thou didst not bring them into being
Q.—How do you reconcile fate and free will? ■
■
to forsake them, nor to suffer them to wander
A.—We cannot reconcile them, except that your
from thy presence, but to care for them here, and will harmonizes with the will of tho Infinite,is- finally, oh Father, to usher them into that haven not opposed to it.
of peace wliich.is the kingdom of Wisdom. Rq
*
■Q.—Does hot the doctrine of free will originate
ceive our praises, our thanks, all the glad aspira-' from ignorance, rather than knowledge?
-:
tions of our inmost being, for unto thee we render
A.—According to the usual definition of the
all that which is ,ours. Father, these thy chil term free will, it may be said to.
dren ask for light; we know thou wilt not refuse
Q.—Spurzbeim said that man is free to act in a
to give it them. They ask for truth; we know certain direction: but it proves that ho is fated to.
&ou wilt not give them falsehood. They ask to act in a certain direction?
.
cbmo higher; we know thou wilt not cast them
A.—You talk with me because you cannot help
down lower. To thee, oh Spirit of the Universe, it. I talk with you because yon cannot help it.;
be the undying praises of our souls. Amen.You had no voice concerning your entrance into
Dec.19.
----this world, and probably will have.none in your
exit from it. You may think you can will to do1
Questions and Answers.
or not do this or that; but if there is a Supreme
Controlling Spirit.—We are now ready to Power governing you and I. be never, forgets to
consider the inquiries of correspondents, also govern, us, even In the smallest act. in the most
those of the audience.
■
■
minute thought. It is our opinion that Jesus in-'
Ques.—Can you throw any light upon the sub tended to convey this truth to the minds of his
ject of astrology? This topio was briefly dis followers, when he said, “ Consider the lilies of the
coursed. upon here about three years ago, with the field: they toil not, neither do they spin, yet I say ’ •
promise of further remarks.
■.
unto you that Solomon in all his glory is not ar- - •
Ans.—Astrology is, in truth, absorbed in the rayed like one.of these." Now Jesus wished to
science of astronomy. Astrology, so-called, per indicate that the Great Father cared for all things,,
tains more particularly, as astrology, to the reli at all times;.that he controlled all things; that it‘
gion of the ancients; but. when merged into as was mere presumption to suppose even that finite
tronomy, it is the science of the heavens, and as humanity could have a will of its own independ-. ■
such;relates not to the heavenly bodies alone, ent of Deity. Why, my friends, it is a beautiful
but to all forms existing on the earth, under tho belief, when once you understand it. You’ may
earth, or in the atmosphere. The field which your think it rids you of all responsibility, but it cer
correspondent has opened to us is one exceeding tainly does not’ ..You must strive to attain certain ’
ly vast, and in order to canvass even a brief por positions, either spiritually or physically, because'
tion of it, we should be obliged to take up all the this same Deity that controls all things impels,
time which has been. given us for other purposes. youtodoao.
.
•,
; । . ,
Your correspondent is doubtless anxious to know
Qr.—We have no right to . say, then, thatthc
whether or not astrology is a science. We dis good man deserves no praise, ana the evil man?
tinctly affirm, as astrology.it is not a science; no .censure, any more than the fertile earth brings^
but when mefged into astronomy, it becomes forth good fruits and tho sterile soil bad fruits.
such.
A.—You are right.
.
1 '
Q.—Then the stars, or certain conjunctions of
Q—Is it fated for some to live in ignorance all
the planets, have a visible, influence upon man’s their lives, and die so?
.
life, which is perceivable to human eyes?
A.—Yes, certainly.
'
A—Yes; that is our belief.
■
Q.—If it is.fated for us to live in ignorance,
Q.—The science of astronomy does not recog where is the blame?
.
- I
nize astrology. .How is that?
■ .
.
A.—Well, Wisdom begets for itself the reward.
A.—No; because you have glanced only at as of wisdom, and ignorance begets for itself the.
tronomy through its external phase, and have cofisuro of ignorance. But'this is'but the natural
not progressed far enough to reach the internal, action of divine law.
' jthe real life. You aro now discussing the philoso
Q.—How,do you know that man has pot, need
*
phy of the body more than the spirit By-and-by to live precisely as you find him, in ignorance? ......
yon will reach the spirit ■ ■■
• . . ■ A.—We do hot know.
..;. Q.—Is: there any truth in the assertion that 1 Q.—If he has no light here, where does the:
man’s destiny is governed, by the; planet he is spirit-world find him?
- ? ' •
born under?
. .
b
: A.—Where this.life leaves him, tho other life
A—Yes; it has a certain specific inmence over finds him.. Are you sure that ho has no light at.
the physical life.of an individual. •
•
all? .
'
'
Qr.—We find individuals who have been born
Qr.—Light that ho receives here. .
' ,2.'
under the same planet, whose destinies are total
A.—Sometimes the soul is unable to transmit.
ly at variance;
•
.'
: v: Its poivers through the physical through which it
A.—Yes, so they may seem to be; yet, perhaps, lives,:or from wliich! it derives strength while bn
in' reality they do not vary as much as' you sup the earth.. But because it does not; it would: be <
pose..
;■ '
. . . '' '
‘ ■
.i • ;’ ■
very unjust to say the soul itself was in darkness.'
Q.—One’s life is a life of misery, the other of 1 ';Deo,19.i
' .'•■■■
.'
'! :
•
prosperity; • these differences are distinct enough
for us to perceive them.
■ :
Lieut;Johnson Dickinson.
A.—It should be remembered that you, ns hu '
man individuals, as physical bodies, have other i ram very anxious to reach my friends at tbo
relations • titan' these dwelling merely upon thb South, You camiot'tell, I suppose, ’ whether I >
physlcal.or .spiritual plane. You;are'related to’ shall succeed or not? I:would like to reach
the granite just an much-tonly in ft different way friends' In South Carolina. I have a brother 11
—as you are to some .other.' physical body; Now should be glad to reach in Charleston. What s
you all know thqt certain physical bodies can ex tho prospect?' I have nover been able to commu- ,
ercise certain powers over other physical bodies; nicate' with my family or friends at .all; since.,
and if thlB'be true, those.physical bodies must bo death, but I’ve been very anxious to.'. To bo sure,
related to allother forms, whether they are In the but -little tlmo.has elapsed; veryllttlo',but it deems
•
so-called animate or inanimate worlds.
••
quite long.,tojne. ,,I was killed,.at .the,battle.(pl »
Q.—Does not the difference in- the combination Franklin. Woltsuppose yOAsay to myfrfenuu ,
of faculties cause the difference In man’s destiny? that D JohnsdU DloHHsdtijXthe.fth South Caro- ,
A—Yes. we think so. •.. ■’.■ ■■
- ।
lina; first lieutenant' of Company O, comes here f
Q,—Will you speak awhile upon the influehco’ roqpeatlng an interview with his brother, at pres- ■
of suffering upon the soul, OF spirit?;
' i orii in Charleston, or with the old. gentleman,:bH
'A.—The: soul, or spirit,' con. in: no way bri affect father, who, at last accounts, was in. Gaston,
ed by sorrow or suffering,.
::
.
. Greensboro’ Countyi Alabama, or with ms Sister,
Q.-r-We speak of the soul’s suffering?'
• ■ ; ■ wbomj believe to be.to Richmond wUhaw pnolfW:t
.' A—Yes: you speak of many things you'do not though .I.^dwWt., Snj'that I dledAvitliout understand. The soul can no more be affected by muoli Jnfferiritffdll thef suffering that I havdahy. ..
either joy or.sorrow,.than it'ban be Effected by recollection or was from the first wound through
tho arm. My soedfid was through" the head. H A
sin., It is beyond,thp,law of.elther.,
f. < i
sti^ri7^|WU1,change the sub]opt, then,£p physical. sdffertd. > MAsMndonsciqus of It;' ',
, I would aak toat imyhrothet- settle my Affaire ,
A—Physical’stifroiing pertains alone to" the
physical ,hWly. Tho soul, 4>r spirit, ,pr thinking
• part of man, sttmrto suffer,’tlimihlidi is physical
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. ’j^RUABY.^Wi.
(«better that I give just enough. I take it, to be
recognized by, until I. know whether my letter
reaches my friends.
You are quite as considerate with'onr folks, I
.oppose, as with your own. [We give them ev
ery opportunity, are just as glad to have them
come as any of our people.] Thank you. Good
*
De«'19'
day.

David Lawrie.
My mother, sir, I—I want to get some word
through to her. if I can. I want to get it through,
glr, to Brownville/Missouri. I want her to know
I was shot; had my arm cut off. and the doctor
said he couldn’t stop the bleeding, somehow or
other, and I had to die. I’tvas sixteen years old
only. My father died' when I was nine years old.
When my father died my grandmother took me,
because my mother was sick. After I grew large
and able to work for her, I went back to live with
my mother. She's got nobody now.
I kind of thought it would be beautiful to be a
soldier; but it was n't so nice. The more you get
used to it, the less beauty yon find in ft, Yea,
stranger, it looks well enough before you go into
battle. I was n’t scared at all;’t was n’t that; I
was n’t scared at all. I should n’t be afraid of the
devil; blit I do n't like tjie suffering part. Well,
it kind of makes you feel—I do n’t know—it makes
you feel bad to see so many falling all around
you, and expecting, every bullet that comes, the
next one sure *11 be for you. Well, it’s all over
now.
But tell my mother I died happy, and I am
happy now, and I only want a Chance to say some
thing to her, and do something for her. Oh, tell
her, tell her to write to Sam Downes, in our regi
ment, and ask him what she 'll do to get the back
pay. He can tell her all about it Tell her how I
' come here. I do n't know how myself, sir. All I
know is, those that’s best fitted to talk here, do,
for the time. She don't understand anything
about this thing. You can tell her that I aint
dead; that is to say, I’m dead so far as living on
earth is concerned, But I’m just ns well, I can talk
just as well now as ever I could, only I've bor
rowed a body; that’s it You can tell her I had
my right arm sawed off, most to the shoulder.
Somehow or other, they could n’t stop the bleed
ing. The surgeon tied np something—I don’t
know what—but It broke way, and by-and-by ho
couldn’t tie It again, and he told me I couldn't
live, I do n’t know what was the trouble, but I
bled to death.
I'tn from the 9th Missouri; was wounded at the
battle of Gettysburg. My mother knows that.
,' She know 'b I was killed, but do n’t know I can
come back; that’s what I want her to know. My
■ mother’s name is Huldah.
Well, stranger, I’ve got an arm here, hut ft
aches confoundedly. I know well enough’taint
mine. [Did the surgeon kiss you when you left
the body?] Yes, sir/he did. How did you know
ft? [By impression.] Well, he did when he told
me I could n’t live, and said good-by when he left
me. Oh, sir, he was a good man, a Christian. He
was a good deal better than I was. Well, stranger,
good-by.
Dee. 19.
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gaged as speaker, and others are expected.
all his pity for tlie proud.
M
bs. Alcinda WimkLX. M. D., Inspirational speaker wm
arranged and designed as a dwelling-place. I to all, and can fill it with the proper substance in
lecture In Greensboro' and Richmond, Ind., during Febrasw
Seth Hinshaw, Senior.
Those wishing lectures on the route through Missouri to r.-!
I
have now come closer to this, and perceive that a pure condition, they will be raised out of and
MAN’S ATTRIBUTE.
sas will direct as above.
■
above
this
discord
and
confusion
which
is
now
around it is a beautiful garden in which there is a
J.
M.
and
C.
F.
A
llbn
will
speak
in
Malden,
Feb.
19
and
M.
i
For man the living temnle is;
Obituaries.
Address, Banner of Light office, Boston.
•
num.
Tho mercy-seat and cherubim,
great variety of plants and flowers—some for all around them. Friends, the invitation of these
“ Of «uch 1* the kingdom of Heaven."
J.
o.
11
n
will
speak
in
Worcester.
Mass.,
during
Felm
And all the holy mysteries
beauty and some for use. There are divisions dear ones, who are looking down upon us so lovPasted to the Spirit-Land, from York, Me., Eva, oldest ary; in Providence, B. I.,during Marth. Address, Genses
He bears witli him.
—[lITu'Ifier.
of Chariot H. and J Ulla A. Crowell, aged 7 yean and Allegan Co;,Mich., or according to appointments.
v'l
in this garden, in which there are various kinds lovingly, is ever sounding thus: “ Come up high daughter
10 months.
W. K. RirLBT will speak In Foxboro', Feb. 5 and 12: In Part, xi
of animals, dwelling each, in their appropriate er," “ laying aside every weight and the sin,"
land,
Me.,
Feb.
19
and
26.
Address,
Snow
’
s
Falls.
Ma
“
£3
We heard not tho voice, wo taw not the hand,
place, and each properly fed and cared for. And the which, from repetition and habit, “ doth so easily
Which led her away to tho Better-Land.
Miss Emma^Houston .will. lecture in Providence dnrlns
February; In Taunton, March 19 and 26; In Somenvllle Ct!
1
Wo only knowithat she passed from our tight,
'
occupant of the temple cannot only look up at the beset us; let us run with Alacrity the race which
April 2,9.16 and 23. Would be happy to make engagements
I
Out of Earth’s darkness Into tlie light
for tbo spring and summer. Address; Manchester, N.H.
pure and beautiful column which rises from its is set before us.”
M
bs
,
8.
A.
H
obton
has
removed
her
residence
to
Rntland
I
Her Joyous footsteps we never may hear,
Finally, brothers and sisters, let us be faithful
GLIMPSES OF THE SPIRIT-WORLD. centre, but can look out upon this garden and see
Vt. She will answer calls to speak Sundays and attend ftm?
I
But
we
feel
that
her
spirit
still
lingers
near.
rale.
Address,
Rutland,
Vt.
.
•
;
,
I
in
our
watch
over
ourselves
and
each
other,
ever
that in all the departments thereof there is har
And our sorrowing hearts are thus reconciled.
M
bs
.
C
oba
L.
V.
H
atch
.
Address,
New
York.
A Sermon by Henry T. Child, M. D., 034
remembering the divine injunction—" Inasmuch
mony and order.
For she still Is om, though nu angel-child. .
Rare street, Philadelphia. .
Mbs. Susre A. Hctcbibsob, South Hardwick, Vt. ' '
Mbs. Sabah A. Bybnxs, 87 Spring street, East Cambridn.
I
The vision inspires me with feelings of admira as ye did it unto the least of these, ye did it unto
me;
”
thus
clearly
and
positively
establishing
the
Passed
to
the
Sumtner-Land,
from
Monroe
Centre,
0.,
Jan.
Mass.
.
Phonographlcally Reported for tho Banner of Light.
tion by its grandeur and beauty; but it has uses,
D. H^Hamilton will visit the West this winter. - will leeI
4,1865,
Mr.
Wheeler
Woodbury,
aged
81
years.
He
leaves
a
two great corrolaries—the Fatherhood of God and
I
As I was walking tlio streets of our city not too. And now, my brother says, this vision is to
wife 83 yean of ago, who soon must follow him. They have ture oirtho route. Subject: Reconstruction,or tbe MUlen
the
Brotherhood
of
Man
—
which
are
not
only
es

nlal
Fraternity.
Address.for
tho
present,
Lewiston,
Me.
I
lived happily together slxty-two years, and been blessed with ■ Samuil Undxbhill, M. D., Is again In the field, and ready
long since, a beloved brother, (Charles P. Ricker,) illustrate human life and'human character.
I
sential
to
all
true
worship,
but
the
pillars
of
all
eight children.
.
The central pillar, which is so perfectly upright
to receive calle for lectures. Address care of A. J. Darla, TH
I
who lias recently passed over tlie dark river,
true progression and happiness.
' Mr. Woodbury was an exemplary man. He believed In Canal street, New York.. •
h
I
came to me nnd said, “ I have met here a band of and just in its form and proportions, represents
proving all things, and holding himself ready to receive that
Mbs. Fbancbs T. Youbo, trance speaking medium,No; B
I
which was good. Ho was a progressive man; formerly be Avon place, Boston, Mass.
I
spirits, who have at times approached theo and the human soul. The divine and interior hature
longed to the Christian Church, and enjoyed their confidence
Mbs. Emma M. Mabtin, Inspirational speaker, Birmingham, > d
as a good Christian man. He progressed from that to the Disci
asked thee to give for them sermons to the people; of man, which is pure and incorruptible, and
,
jtTiw J
ple Church, and onward to tho enjoyment of the Spiritual Mich.
Miss Lizzib M. A. Oablby, Inspirational speaker,: aA'WW'i:]
and now they say they would have me speak to which, though planted in the earth, will ever reach
Gospel. This was all-in-all to him, and his soul feasted upon
Mary E. Shaffer. 284 Cutter street, Cincinnati, O,
tho spiritual truths until It was ripe Ibr the spirit-world.
thee for them, as I am nearer to thee. They de far away into the heaven of heavens. Clouds may
. He gave directions concerning bls funeral services, and talk ■ Mbs. Fbabk Bzid, Inspirational speaker, Kslsinuoo'.MialL . d
From Colorado. ~
envelope it So that it may become lost to our
sire to present another sermon.”
ed freely of the higher life and the better world to which he
A. P. Bowmax, Inspirational speaker, Richmond,Iowa.'.
was going. A very large concourse of sympathizing relatives,
vision;
its
base
may
and
often
dries
become
cov

I
renew
my
correspondence
to
order
the
Ban

A word in relation to tliis brother and friend
Bins. Todd, Decatur, Ill.
V'a
friends and neighbors assembled at the Free Church, on Fri
ner,
and
to
let
yonr
readers
know
that
we
are
not
ered
with
those
impurities
which
rise
up
around
Miss
Bbllx Scouoall, Inspiration#! speaker, Bockford,HLWj
day, Jan. 6, 1865, to pay their last tribute to the body, and lis
who now walks tlie star-gemmed sky a shining
totally
unmindful
of
those
things
which
elevate,
ten
to
the
funeral
discourse
given
through
your
humble
ser

Mbs. IdaL. Ballou, Fond du Lac, Wls.
spirit: He was a descendant of tho old Puritan tho temple, which, in the vision, represents the us above the simple love of gain.
IL P. Faibtibld.
’ vant,
W. F. Jamibson, inspirational speaker, Decatur, Mich.
j
stock of New England, fired with some of the no mind or mental organism, which forms p very
Prior to the stoppage of the overland mail,
M
bs
.
H.
T.
S
tzabbs
will
answer
calls
to
lecture.
Address,
Went with tho Angel of the Resurrection, Dec. 19th, 1864,
beautiful
temple,
and
is
appropriately
erected
thpre were some eighteen or twenty copies of from Lodi, Medina Co., 0., Mrs. Rhoda Merrifield, aged 63 South Exeter, M». ..
,
blest and best thoughts of that people. He en
William H. Salisbubt. trance speaking medium, will an- tered, it! early life, into the ministry, but not finding around tho central column of the soul, from which the Banner sold by our newsdealers, and no frag years, of lung fever.
swor calls to lecture. Address, No. 7 Bank Row, Taunton, Ml
ments
left.
We
are
now
petitioning
for
a
renewal
With a firm frith In our glorious Phllosophyrshe placed her
in tlie forms nnd ceremonies of tlie Church those it derives its general character. This should be of our mail facilities in tho shapeof periodicals, &c.,
Miss H. Maria Worthing, trance speaker, Oswego, HL,
hand In that of her conductor, aud wcut willingly
will answer calls to lecture and attend funerals.
livingjcalities which his nature demanded, feel built all around this central column, for if it be &c., when the Banner will again be eagerly sought
“ To the land of the hereafter."
Mbs. E. K. Ladd, No. 2 Knoeland street, will answer calls to
ing thht the shadows of modern Theology too only on one side, it presents an angular and un by its old readers, At present the interest in
She was a good dlnl-medlum, and has shown henelf to dif lecture.
’ ,
Spiritualism
concentrates
about
Central
City,
in
ferent
membere
of
the
family
since
her
departure.
Brother
pleasant
appearance,
and
is
really
not
so
useful,
Gbobox Katzs, of Dayton,"O., will answer calls to lector
*
often rose up as a dark nnd iinjienetrnblo cloud
the heart of our oldest mining district. Mrs. Merrifield was sick at tho time, and continued to grow woree, on Sundays, at accessible points.
,
and
does
not
add
to
the
beauty
of
the
whole.
This
till the friends were called In to see him go. He approached
between tbe human soul' and tho beautiful light
Briggs, a widow lady, formerly from Illinois, a so
I
ba H. Cubtis speaks upon questions of government. Ad
near
the
gate
of
tho
celestial
city,
that
Its
brightness
was
of the morning-land toward which it was aspir temple of tbe mind, when properly constructed, medium, blind of both eyes, is not only being sus reflected from his face upon the beholden, but for some reason dress, Hartford, Conn.
'
|
was aot permitted to enter In. lie Is now recovering, and - Mbs. Lovina Hzatn, trance speaker, Lockport, N. T.
ing, he was discouraged. He loft the profession, forms a very appropriate portion of the edifice. It tained, but is giving satisfactory demonstrations ho
the
body
of
his
companion
waits
In
the
vault
till
he
la
able
to
Mbs. Sabah M. Thompson, trance speaker, post office box
Bought other pursuits, returned to his mechani not only takes its character from the central col of clairvoyance and spirit-communion. She pro attend the funeral services, at which Bro. Barnum, of Nor 1019,
Cleveland, O,; residence, 36 Bank street.
. .
:
scribes for disease, reads character, finds lost
cal labors, and drank freoly from the founts of umn, but gives to man tho means of looking out property, and with a faith and courage, shaming walk, has been chosen to officiate. 'Lois Waisbbopkbb.
C. Aug vsta Fitoh, trance speaker, box 4295, Chicago, HL :
upon
tbe
world
around
him.
Passed
to
tbo
Summer-Land,
from
Clyde,
O.,
Nov.
29th,
1864,
Mosxs
H
ull
,
Kalamazoo,
Mich.
spiritual knowledge that are being opened In this
those in possession of all their faculties, she fear
.
Miss A. P. Mudgbtt will answer calls to lecture, pad attend
The garden represents the physical nature of lessly advocates the cardinal doctrines of Spiritu Henry McMillen, Jr., aged 39 yean 6 months and 14 days.
age.
'
was a firm believer in tlio Spiritual Philosophy, and hav funerals. Address; Arthursburgh, N. Y., care of D.W. Oden,
alism.
Thus is demonstrated my former opinion, ingHebeen
an Invalid for a long tjmc. Its many beauties cheered
Mbs. A. P. Bbowh, inspirational speaker. Addreu,.81.
He labored on zealously, earnestly, but feeling man. Solomon speaks of “a garden enclosed,”
that one or-more mediums would be sustained in
on life's way, and prepared him for the change caUcd Jobnsbury Centre,Vt.
•
ever that the aspirations of his soul were asking This physical nature, if properly cultivated, will this Territory; and yet no lecture has ever been him
"death." Many laborers In tho cause will miss him. Mbs. Fbanoxs Lobd Bond, care of Mrs. J. A. Kellogg, AmMbs. B. Tuttlb.
for a wider range, a nobler field of labor, wherein, bo not only enclosed, but will have appropriate delivered, no organization exists, no concert of
beret, Mass.
'
Mbs. H. F. M. Bbowh may be addressed at Kaiamaioo, Mich.
he might flnd ample scotya for tlio unfolding of his divisions for all that belongs to it There will be action had.
F. L. H. and Lovx M. WiLUS, 192 West 27th street, Bew
;
Mrs. B. holds public circles at her room on
N0TI0E8 OP MEETINGS.
loving nature, and do something more toward up the places adapted for fruits, flowers and animals,
TorkClty.
.
Sabbath evenings, when her health permits,
Boston.—Meetings will be held at Lyceum Hall, Tremont st,
lifting humanity. The kind angel of death camo and each will serve its proper use in the economy. Latterly she reads sealed letters. In addition to (opposite
Mbs, N.J. Willis, trance speaker, Boston, Mass.
- ,
head of School street,) every Sunday, (commencing
to open this door for him, and while yet it hov But, alas! there are very few gardens in which blindness, she has a daughter ton years old to Oct.2,) at2Xand7M r. M. Admiuion, fifteen cento. Lecturer Bbv; D. P. Dantrlswill answer calls to lecture and attend
funerals. Address, Lafayette, Ind.
,
,
engaged :*Mtas
Lizzie Doten during February.
1
ered ovethim, he said, in tones of brotherly affec the enclosure is not broken and confusion reigns; support.
Mbs.Mabx J. Wilcoxon,Hammonton, Atlantic Co., N.J.
Gospel or Chabitt will meet every Thursday evening, at
No
accredited
medium
or
lecturer
need
fear
suf

weeds
and
briars
grow
where
good
and
useful
tion, “ I will come to thee, nnd'~ wo shall labor to
tho corner of Bromfleld and Province streets. Admission free.
Db. Jambs CooriB,.of Bellefontaine, 0., will answer callite
fering while the few of us have anything left. We
speak on Bundays, or give courses of lectures, as nsuaL
,
The Spibitual Fbsbdom will hereafter hold their meeting
*
gether.” And now he stands by my side, and tlio plants only should be found, and the animals roam guarantee no certain sum or results. We want all
at
Girard
Temple,
554
Washington
street.
There
will
be
a
Sab

Mas; F. 0. Htzkb, box 166, Buffalo, N. Y.'
.
thought thrills me as I see the loved ones stand at pleasure and prey upon each other. Every one men and women to assume some share of the re bath Schoo) every Sunday, at IM r. M. All Interested aro In L.
Judd Pabdxx, Boston, Mass., care Banner of Light.
vited to attend. C. L. Teazle, Superintendent.
sponsibility. .
■
ing all around, and I list to their voices falling may apply tho figure to their own conditions.
Bxv. Adin Ballou, lecturer, Hopedale, Mau.
‘ .
Charlestown.—Tho Spiritualists of Charlestown hold meet
On
the
firpt
day
of
January,
we
propose
to
or

Jesus
gave
us
the
key
to
the
philosophy
of
hu

J. 8. LovzLAHD, Willimantic, Conn.
gently upon my ears as dewdrops on the thirsting
ings at City Hall, every Sunday afternoon and evening, at
ganize
a
Quartz
Mining
Company
on
a
different
usual hour
*.
The public are Invited. Speakers engaged :—
II. B. BtobZb, Foxboro’, Mass., or 4 Warren st, Bottos.
flowers. Hark! do you not hear them saying, man nature when he declared that "the kingdom basis from any extant here; namely, in addition , the
Mrs. E. A. Bliss, Feb. 5 and 12; Mrs. Sarab A. Byrnes, Feb.
T. WHirriBB,’Dan*vlUc, N. Y. ,
,
“ How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet of heaven was like a little leaven which a woman to the usual way, wo propose • to - divide annually 19 and 26; Mrs. M. S. Townsend during March; A.B.Wmtlng MissL.
Mb. and Mbs. H. M. Millbb, Elmira, N. Y., care of Wu>- ?•
duringJune.
,
of them that bring glad tidings ” unto the people? hid in three measures of meal.” In order to study a liberal per cent, of clear profits among our hands
Hatch.
,
Chklsza.—The Spiritualists of Chelsea have hired Library
Never was this declaration more applicable than human nature, wo must look carefully at each of who continue with us during the year. Thus we Hall, to hold regular meetings Bunday afternoon and evening
shall make them directly interested in ths results. of each week. All communications concerning them should bo
these
three
divisions
of
man.
It
is
through
these
at this time, when throughout the length and
BANNER OF LIGHT:. ’
to Dr. B. H. Crandon, Chelsea, Mass. Speakers en
This Company, within two years, will represent addressed
—Mn. Laura Cuppy, MarchOand 12; N. Frank White A Journal of Romance, Literature and General IntelHbreadth of this; land, and of all lands, there aro that we approach each other; and all the relations more valuable mining property than any com gaged:
duringJune
gonooi also an Exponent of the Spiritual Thliever coming sweet messengers, white-winged an of life, civil, social, political and religious, spring pany in Colorado Territory—and some of themQuinot.—Meetings every Sunday In Rodgen’ ChXpel. Ser
, oaophy of the Nineteenth Century.
.
gels, with glad tidings of great joy to all people. from these. Physically, man meets his brother man now go into millions. Tho members of this Com vices in the furenoon at lOn, and In the afternoon at2n o'clock.
pany are not all Spiritualists; but there will be
TaVntoh, Mass.—Spiritualists hold meetings tn City Hall
Always upon the mountains they come; yea, from on that piano, nnd as is their conditions, so will be no bigots among us. I repeat, here is employment regularly at 2 and 7X1'. x. Speakers engagedMiss Mattle
weekly at 158 Wsshlngton street,
L. Beckwith during January; Miss Emma Houston, March 5 byPublished
tho lofty peaks of the bright land of the Hereafter, tlieir mooting, The apostle aijks, significantly, for labor of all kinds at good wages—particularly and
William Wbitz, Isaao B. Bion, and Cbablxb H Cbonsu12; Mn. Laura Cuppy, March 19 and 26.
LUfflHEB
COLBY,
Editor nutated by a large corps M
from those exalted positions so beautifully typi “Whence como wars and fighting?” And another female labor. Many have written about schools.
Plymouth, Mass.—Spiritualist
*
hold meeting
*
In Leyden
,
.■ .
. '
fied hy the mountains. ’ ’Atid then, too, the feet; ancient writer has said," Lot tho potsherds of tho We havo no use for many teachers. Good teach-, Hell, Sundey afternoon and evening, one-half the time. Speak ■ ablest writers. ■
era engagedMn. £■ A. Bliss, Feb. 19 and 26; Miss Susie M.
era, with patience, will flnd employment.
CONTRIBUTORS:
’
the moving members. How eagerly do we watch earthsmite together.” Itisnpon this plane, some
Johnson,
March
19
and
26:
Chas.
A.
Hayden,
April2
and
9;
Even here the churches fear a liberal religion, Miss Martha L. Beckwith, May 6 and 13,
Hxnbt T. Child, M. D., 634 Race street,Pbtladelplita,,ra
'
'
times
stimulated
by
the
action
of
the
others,
that
these, to see the approach of the loved ones with
and resort to small things to prevent the light
PBorzssoB 8. B. Bbittax, of New Yorjt City.,
Lowell.—Spiritualists hold meetings In Loe street Church.
J. 8. Lovzland, of Willimantic, Conn.
, „
their sweet and harmonious notes. Everywhere, most of the strife and contention, wars and blood from shining; but in this country they bring their “ Tho Children's Progressive Lyceum "moot
*
at 10M A. M.
Hon.Wabbzn Chabx, of South Pare, Union CO., in,
The
following
lecturen
are
engaged
to
speak
afternoon
and
in aif the departments of life, the feet of those shed that have made so many dark and fearful own cause into contempt with sensible people. *•
Hudson TUttlz, Esq., of Berlin Heights. Ohio.'
,
evening:—kin. A. A. Currier for February ; Mr
*.
E. A. Blls
*
J
ohn b. Wolff.
Gzobob Stbabnb, Eeq., of West Acton, Mass. ?1 ,
pages in the history of mankind, havo existed. The
for Marell; Mattle L. Beckwltb fbr April; Charles A. Haydon
who bring glad tidings aro beautiftil.
Denver City, Cot. Ter., Dec. 9,1864. s
H
on
.
F
bzdbbio
R
obinson
,
of
Marblehead.
Mass.
.
.
,
for May; Mn. Frances Lord Bond fur June,
.
C. D. Gbiswold^M. D., of Cleaveland, Ohio.
..
The brother or sister who stands hovering over herdsmen of Abraham and Lot strove with each
I1AVBB111LL, Mass.—Tlio Spiritualists and liberal mind
*
of
A.
B.
OniLb,
M.
D..
of
Boston,
Mass<_
.
>
Haverhill havo organized, ana hold regular meeting
*
at Music
,
A Touching Incident
*
the erring and tho fallen, and with gentle words other; andthoro is a beautiful example and les
Hobacz Dbzbszb, LLD., of New York Clty.
Speakers engaged.-—N. 8. Greenleaf, Fob. 19 and 26;
Rbv. FBZD.L.H. WILLIS, ofNewkork.;
Dear friends of the Banner, for the encourage Hall.
of love and kindness and sympathy, call upon son to mankind given by tho old patriarch, where
Charles A. Hayden during March; Mn. 8. A. Horton during
U
xiah Clabx; of AUburn; N<T.
_
. ,,
.
■ ,
’ these to “como up higher, and I will show theo ho says, “ If thou go to tho right, I will go to tbe ment of tlie cast down, in whom no cheering ray April; N. Frank White during May.
' W. W. H. McCUBDr, of Albsny, N. Y.,
:
of
inner
life
has
yet
gleamed
with
its
glad
sun

WononrzB,
M
ass.—Meetings are held In Horticultural Hall
Mia8
EMMA
H
axdinox
;
of
New.York.
./
ttiis bride, tho Lamb’s wife, the pure condition of left; behold, the land is before us.”
>
• '
shine, and to tho believer in-tho gloribus truth's every Sunday afternoon and evening. Speakers engaged:— " Mibb Coba Wilbubx. of Lainllo, 111.
*
Beckwith during March. .,.
Mankind are attracted to each other on tho phy of Spiritualism, that they may he steadfast in the J. G. Fish during February; Mis
Mbs. A. M. Brzxcx, of New York City.
,
.
ifihooonce in which the God nature within sits en
Mibb bills Bubs; of Norristown. Pa.
PBOVinkNOB, R. I.—Meetings are held In Pratt's Hall,Weysical
plane,
and
it
does
not
necessarily
follow
that
throned and has dominion overall tho beasts of
faith, and to tho mourners who have lalti their, bosset street, Bundays, afternoons at 3 and evenings at 7n
Mrs. Emm a Tuitlx, of Berlin Heights, OJilo,/ t . , , '
: • ■ , <■
.
*
every Sunday forenoon, AMiikny ottur writers Of note;1
tlie field, the fowls of tho air, and the fishes of the there should ho strife and contention here; on the little blossom down, I send you the following in o'clock.. Progressive Lyceum most
which occurred a. few weeks since) in a at ION o'clock. Speakers engaged;—Miss Emma Houston
sea,” each of which* finds its representative in contrary, the bonds of social union, and tho fra cident,
during February; J. G. Fish during March; Mrs,A. A. Cur
. TERMS 9P BUBBCRIPTIOK: IE ABVAIOBi
highly respected family, residing in this city.
rier. April 2,9 and 16; Cliarles A. Haydon, April 23 nnd 30;
ternal and conjugal relations, are more br loss
man’s nature.
Their little child lay at the point of death. All A B. w Idling during Mny; Biisle M. Johnson during J une.
Man is not alone In this world. Ho cannot bo founded in man’s physical nature—though these that a mother’s love could do, or a father’s hand
Portland, Mb.—Tho Spiritualists of this city hold regular
• T "
every Sunday, In Mechanics' Hall, comer of Con SlxMoaths.lii a state of isolation. Ho is linked and bound to must bo regulated and modified by tho mental aid, was done to prolong its life, but in vain. meetings
Slnde Copies,- - - - -. r
‘
;
gress
and Casco street
.
*
Free Conference in the forenoon
*
Shortly before its death, the child expressed a Lecture
|y
JUn
will
5«
no
dtflaUoif/rom
tho abott frtaoand
spiritual
natures
before
they
roach
the
high

*
afternoon and evening, at 3 and 1 o'clock. Speak
his fellow-man by. ties as indissoluble as eternity
wish'to bo taken into tho parlor?. The father hes ers engaged:—Mrs. Laura Cuppy, Feb. 5 and 12; W. K.Rtp
itself. HeseesandworsliipsGod. He realizes good est and best conditions. The garden is seen first) itated; thoohild persisted. Thefather at last con ley; Feb. 19 and 28; Wm. Lloyd Garrison, March51 J. H. Ran When drafts oil Boston or
VinftSf 8UiSg«t’
dall and Henry B. Alien, March 12,19.26 and April 21 Mattle desire our jialrons to send, In Uto thereof
'
sented, and taking the child in his arms, carried ■L.
ness and truth mainly through his fellow-man, then tho temple, and lastly tho pillar.
Beckwith, May 20 and 27, and during September,
Mankind are living mostly upon the animal him into tho parlor; As he entered the room his
and as his soul perceives tho throbbing pulsations
Oin'TdwN, Ma.-The Spiritualist
*
of Old Town; Bradley,
eyes brightened, the color came to his cheeks, and
:
and Upper StlHriater ho d regular meetinn every Sun f?8ul»riboitlnu.^
of the Divine in his brother, there opens before him piano, hence the existing social and conjugal con in raptuous joy the child exclaimed," Oh, father! < Milford
day, afternoon and evening; In tho UnlTcrskllst Church,
ths beautifril spiral pathway of progression; the ditions are manifestations upon that plane; and I see an angel, and another, and still another!"
Tnx Fbibndb or PaooiulBS Abb Sfibitualibtb of Now York
their meeting
*
at Dodworth's Hall, No. 806 Broadway,
ladder on whieh he shall not. only see, as Jacob tho terribly revolting pictures which these present pointing to where they stood, and then wanted to hold
every Sunday, at ION and7X o'clock.: Seat
*
thee, and the pub
cannot
be
effectually
changed
until
the
higher
na

go back to bed again. The child’s grandmother lic generally Invited. ‘ The Children's Progressive
did, the angels ascending and descendlng, but on
Lyceum also
" Do you know grandma?” " Yes, I love . hold
*
its regular sesalonk at 2 r. M. Speaker engaged:—J. M.
which', ho, too, shall be able to ascend to the high tures—the mental and the spiritual—are brought asked,
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